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[ 140 J 
THE SECRE'I'ARY OF WAR, 
COMMUNICATING 
(In compliance with a resolution of the Senate) 
The report and correspondence of the board of inquiry, to prosecute· 
an examination into the causes and extent of the discpntents and 
dijficulties among the Cherolcee Indians. 
FEBRUARY 24, 1845. 
Read, and ordered to be printed. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, February 22, 1S45. 
SIR: In answer to a resolution of the Senate of the United States of the 
21st instant, requiring the Secretary of War" to transmit to the Senate the 
re~ort of General Roger Jones, Colonel Mason, and P. 1\ti. Butler, Esq., 
who have recently) under his instructions, as a board of inquiry, prosecuted 
an examination into the causes and extent of the discontents and difficul-
ties among the Cherokee Indians: with the instructions, correspondence, 
and evidence, connected therewith; and also a copy of any correspond-
ence held by said board with the heirs or represeutatives of the Ridges 
and Boudinot, or any of them," I transmit, herewith, all the papers re-
ferred to in the resolution. Considering the limited time remaining of the 
'session of Congress, I l.ransmit the original papers, and respectfully request 
that they may be returned to this department when the Senate shall have 
no further occasion for them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. VV. P.~iANGuM, 
President of the Senate. 
WILLIAM vVILKINS, 
Secretary of Waro . 
WAR DEPAR1'MENT, October IS, 1844. 
Brigadier General R. JONEs, .lldjutant General, Lieutennnt Colonel 
R. H. Mason, of the 1st regiment of dragoons, and P. M .. Emler, Esq., 
Cherokee agent, are constituted a commission to proceed to the Cherok~e 
nation, and investigate and report upon the matters contained iu the iu ... 
structions of this department of this day's date, and addressed to them. 
, WILLIAM \VILl{IN~, 
Secretary of l'f!a-r. 
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'\\TAR DEPARTMENT, October 18, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: During the last session of Congres~, three delegations of 
Cherokees were in this city-one representing the "Ross party," with 
John Ross at its head ; one claiming to represent the "old settlers," with 
John Hogers at its head; and the other claiming to represent the" treaty 
parly/' so called. It was alleged by the two latter delegations, that 
_ grievous oppressions are practised upon them by the Ross or dominant 
party, insomuch that they cannot enjoy their liberty, property, and lives, 
in safety; and that it was impossible for tlwm to live in peace in the same 
community with their alleged oppressors. It was further reprP.sented by 
the "old settlers," that the act of union, by virtue of which their Govern-
ment was superseded, and they were subjected t<r the constitution and laws-
of the "Ross party," never was authorized or sanctioned by their people, 
and that the western Cberok~s, who signed it, not only clid so withont au-
thority, but were induced to do it by promises and a~§l:lra,nces which have 
never been realized. . _ 
On the other hand, John Ross and his delegation represented, that the 
"old settlers" and "treaty party" were enjoying, under the act of union 
and their freely adopted constitution, liherry, property, and life, in as much 
security as the rest of the Cherokees, and were treated with the same in-
dulgence ; that the great mass of the "old settlers" and ''treaty party" 
were content with their condition; and that all the difficulties were origi-
nated and are kept up by a few restless individuals, without any real cause 
for romplaint. 
The copi"s of letters addressed by me, on the 8th July last, to John 
Ross and others, and on the 9th and 17th of the same month to John 
Hogers and others, wjll show you the views entertaiued by me of these 
Cherokee difficulties and disagreements; and that ·among the measures-
which, it was supposed, it might be necessary to adopt as the duty of the 
Government, and just to all parties, was the raising of a commission to in-
quire, on the spot, and in the Cherokee nation, into the conflicting allega-
tions made by the respective parties into which that people is unfortunately 
divided. 
I hoped that, on the return to their nation of the several delegations, 
to whom the above letters were addressed, all would have been disposed, 
to sit down in harmony, and that the differences so long existing among 
the Cherokee people, and so ]ong retarding their further advance in the 
civilization and refinement, in which they have already made such com-
mendable progress, would have disappeared. If this change, so ardently 
desired, had happily taken place, the commission referred to would have 
been unnecessary. 
A letter, however, received from 1\!Iajor William Armstrong, dated 
14th ultimo, addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and referred 
to me, and a communication to the Adjutant General, from General Gaines, 
dated 30th ultimo, with its respective enclosures;( of which several papers~ 
marked from 1 to 10, I send copies,) have induced me to recur to the idea 
of an inquiry, in the nation, into the real state of the facts which areal-
leged on either, hand, and contradicted on the other, by the opposing parties. 
H is one (,f n;Jy pt:irposes, and a main one, to know if any cousid,.rable 
portion of the Ch(·lrokee people are arrayed in hostile feeling :md action 
agairJst those who are in the rnle of the nation-whether confined to a. 
few or mapy-and the bitterness of the hostility to the clorniuant party; 
I 
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-and, again, to ascertain whether correspondent dispositions and conduct 
prevail in the majority, who administer the Government, towards the mi-
nority, consisting of the "treaty party" and "Western Cherokees;" and the 
lengths of oppression, resistance, and violence, to which the excitement of 
each against the other has severally led the parties, and may, in your 
opiuion, from a view , of the who]e ground, still further lead them. In-
quire whether, in fact, the discontent in the Cherokee country is of tha:t 
extent and intensity in the great ·mass of the ''old settlers'' and "treaty 
party," that they cannot live peaceably under the same government. 
\Vhether any and what specific acts of violence or oppression, or of de-
privation of the possession of property, have he en exercised upon the 
chiefs or common Indians of the "old settlers" or" treaty party," since the 
arrival of the "Ross parry'' in the Cherokee country west, i1i 1838; and 
what means, if any, were in prepara tion by the Cherokee governmeut, or 
any of the " H.oss party," to prevent or break up by violer.ce the 'council 
proposed to be holden by the ·'old settlers" and "treaty party," at the 
mouth of the Jllinois, on the lG tb ultimo. 
These and all kindred inqniri~s will be within the scope ofyonr authority. 
My first object is to endeavor to reconcile the two implacable portions 
of the same people_;_to make th em ftiends-and, to thi3 end, to inform 
myself of all that is necessary to t he soundest judgment of the course 
that will best execute our intentious. If, however, reconciliation should 
prove impracticable, it will remain for the Government, upon 1 he truth being 
known from your report, to adopt such measures, 8S circumstances, on the 
fullest cousiueration of tlwm, shall seem to require, and to give such redress 
for any real wrong or oppression as the United Stales may lawfully grant. 
On arriving in their country, yon will immediately desire both parties 
to abstain from any movemeut ca lculated in the most remote degree to in.;. 
te rfere with the beneficeut designs of the Government, and to wait the d·e-
cisioll tha t shall be made on your report. · 
If either of the parties eoucern~u shall request' yon to investigate and 
report npou any other matter of i111portance, a11d properly pertainiug to the 
object of this i11qniry, you will proceed to do so in the same manner as if 
specially instructed. 
In matters where your own lwowledge and observations will enable 
you to speak with co11fidence, it is 110t uecessary that you should take tes-
timony; bnt, in relation to all other points of inquiry, you will seek infor~ 
rnario11 from proper and accessible sources, takiug care that no unnecessa~ 
ry delay shall be interposed from any quarter. Any .two of your numbe.r 
are authorized to proceed with the i11ves1igation, although it is expecte_d 
that you will a11 be present if practicable ; and as the information is want, 
ed at the commencea1ent of the approaching session of Congress, or as 
soon thereafter as practicable, it is eujoiued npon you to proceed forthwitb. 
upon this service. 
The investigation may b?. helcl at snch place or places as will most ex-
pedite i1s progress, aud afford security to those who may be required or 
feel it nece~sary to attend. 
Very respectfully, your obedient sP-rvanf, &c. 
WILLIAM WILKLNS, 
Secreta ry of fll'ar .. 
General R. JoNEs, ~ 
Lien tenant Colollel R. B. ~1AsoN, C'ommissfcme1·s, ~·c. 
P. M. BuTLER, Esq. 
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FoRT GxnsoN, C. N., Januaryl7, 1845. 
StR: I have the honor herewith to forward the report of the special 
e~mmission appointed to inquire into the complaints and difficulties in the 
. Cheokee country, which will be presented to you by Lieutenant Lay, of 
the army, (the secretary of the board,) the officer charged with this ser· 
vice. 
Accompanying the report will be found the journal (of 53 pages) of the 
proceedings of the comtuission, marked No. 2, whicfi is an exact record of 
all that occurred, or came under the notice of the commissioners, in the 
execution of the trust confided to them; also, the minutes of the investi-
gation, (of 57 pages,) marked No. 1, in which the examinations made,. 
touching the matters of inquiry, a.re recorded in detail, in a manner which 
it is hoped may be satisfactory to the department. 
With each document will be found a separate appendix, with a single 
series of indices applied to both, marked from "A" to "V,'' inclusive. 
The paper" S'> has been withdrawn from the file, to be separately laid be-
fore the department, with a letter. ' 
I shall proceed to-day to Fort Smith; thence, without delay, to New 
Orleans; and, after remaining a few days, to inspect the military posts in 
its vicinity, pursue my journey to Washington. 
I am happy to inform you that every thing is. tranquil in the Cherokee 
nation, and I have no reason to doubt will continue so, in the hope and 
expectation of the peQple that something will quickly be done by the Gov-
ernment to settle the vexed subjects which have been so long agitated. 
One thing I deem to be important-that the parties complaining should at 
once be made to understand, in the most decisive matmer, that the idea of 
a separation of the Cherokee pe·ople will not be countenanced ·or tolerated 
hy the Government. 
For any information touching the Cherokee affairs, or connected with 
our proceedings, I beg leave to refer you to Lieutenant Lay. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
Hon. WILL TAM WILKINS, 
Secretary of War. 
R. JONES, .!Jdjutant Gene1·al 
and U.S. Commissioner. 
P. S. I beg leave respectfully to call the attention of the department to 
the paper marked" V," appendix, bein~ the repo.rt of Captain Cady, who 
was specially instructed to examine the Cherokee laws, \Vith a view to. 
criticism. His views are fully coucurred in. R . . J. 
J 
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REPORT 
OJ' 
The United States Commissioners, appointed by the Secretary of War, 
October 18, 1844, to inquire into the complaints and difficulties oft"M 
Cherokees. 
FoRT GinsoN, CHE~OKEE NATION, 
January 17, 1S45. 
The Hon. JVilliam Wilkins, Secretary of War: 
., Srn : The undersigned, comrpissioners sent .to the Cherokee nation to in. 
quire, on the spot, into the difficulties and disagreements among that peo-
ple, and into the conflicting allegations and complaints made by the 
respective parties into which they are divided, respectfully submit the fol-
lowing Report-: · 
In obedience. to your instructions of the 18th of October~ the commis-
sion met at Fort Gibson the 15th of November, the earliest day practicable 
after the receipt of your orders. Preliminary and all proper measures 
were -immediately taken, necessary for the prompt execution of the task 
assigned. 
The 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th December,465 Cherokees were met in council at 
Tahluntuskey, twenty-five miles south of Fort Gibson, when: the beneficent 
designs of the Government and the business of the special comtnission were 
announced and fully explained, as may be seen from the proceedings which 
accompany this report. Of the "old settlers" asseri1Lled at this place, 
there were 286; and 199 of the "treaty party," so called. 
The commission adjourned the 7th, to meet at the o]d agency, seven 
miles east of Fort Gibson, on the lOth, where the session continued llntil 
Saturday the 14th, and then adjourned to meet at the fort. ' 
At these several places and meetings the Indians had the fairest oppor-
tunity afforded them to come in and make known their complaihts, if any 
they had, in any way they might choose. They chose to do tni:s by depu-
tation ; and accordingly they appointed committees of twenty .. four, to repre-
sent each of the complaining parties. The commissioners mingled freely with 
the people every where, conversed with many, inquired of individu~ls of 
every party, and on all occasions sought information from all accessible 
.sources, in order, if possible, to fetch out the truth, and the real state of 
facts, alleged or contradicted by the opposing parties. · 
Twelve days were allowed the people to collect · at the different places 
~designated, after the time appointed for the meeting, (Decernber 4,) for 
w.hich ample notice had been published and spread through the' nation. 
The whole number was 90S, of which 546 are ''old settlers,'' .arid 362 of 
the " treaty party.'' It was remarked, that many were " half breeds," 
while some could not be distinguished from white men; and it was subse-
quently ascertained that 155 were not Indians. Most of the 'indi:vidual 
,complainants appear to be of this class. The collected mass -do not indi-
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eate the numbAr of individuals present who had come to complain o 
"wrongs and oppressions" alleged to be practised upon the "Western 
Cherokees" by the dominant party. Of this class the proportion is small, 
compared to the mass, whose main purposes doubtless were to look after 
moneys claimed of the United States for the partition of their country, now 
in joint occupancy with the Eastern Cherokees, and the promised " per 
capita," under the "act of union." These considerations, it is believed, 
brought the people together more than any thing else, being matters which 
their headmen could make them understand very well, and to which the 
many who came to hear or to claim the right are ever prompt and ready 
to listen. The eagerness to record names shows how little the real purpose 
(by many) was at first understood. Some, who could not come, thought. 
it so. important to register their names as to request permission to do so by 
proxy.* 
On the other hand, it was stated that many were kept back through 
fear of the "police companies" of the nation. This possibly may be true 
in some degree; but, from similar statements of alarm and apprehended 
molestation, which proved to be more imaginary than real, the commis-
sioners may doubt the fact. In this connexion, it should be mentioned 
that the ill-timed appearance of these police companies, on the second 
day of the council held at Tahluntuskey, tnet the decided disapprobation of 
the cqmmission. The bad taste evinced by their obtrusive presence on 
such an occasion w.as rebuked, by directing them to leave the ground be-
fore sunsPot, and not again appear as an armed body, &c. 
The complai11t and denial of the ''act of union" was the first in the 
order of examination, it having been represented to the Government" by 
"the 'old settlers' that the ac of union, by virtue of which 
"their government was superseded, and they subjected to the 
"constitution and laws of the' Ross party,' never was author-
" ized or sanctioned by their people; and that the Western 
"Cherokees who signed it, not only did so without authority, 
" but were induced to do it by promises and assurances 
" which have never been realizert." (Letter of insl'ructions, 
October 18, 1844.) 
It appears that a general meetiug was held by the Eastern and Western 
Cherokees, at Takatoka, (Double Springs,) in June, 1839, which broke up 
without being able to unite the two nations. The Eastern Cherokees, joined 
by a few of the "old settlers," or Western Cherokees, called another meet-
ing at the Illinois camp ground, at which all parties were invited to attend, 
July 1, 1839. The chiefs, and, it is understood, most of the principal men 
of the" Western Cherokees," took no part in the meeting, but assembled at 
Fort Gibson. The Eastern and a portion of the Western Cherokees, who 
met at Camp Illinois in July, signed, by committees, an act of union, dated 
July 12. lt also appears that on the 23d of August that" p()Ction of the 
"Western Cherakees" which had met the emigrant party deposed their 
chiefs, John Brown and Captain Rogers, for the reasons set forth in a series 
of resolutions, to which are affixed 261 names, said to be Western Chero-
kees. The same day they subscribed to the act of union of 1839; and the 
registry of names contains more than 1 ,500, among whi.ch are the signers 
• It was told to the " old settlers," if as many as 400 warriors co-uld be enrolled, their country 
would be divided, and that they would get money from the United States for the part assigned to-
the Eastern Cherokees. 
' • 
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"of the resolutions deposing their chiefs. It is evident that the procedure of 
the" Western Cherokees" at Camp Illinois, in .July and August, 1839, was 
that of a minority of their "nation," which, in most cases of a compact 
to unite two separate communities, would be void. 
It was seen that there still existed in the Cherokee country two conflict-
ing self-styled governments, and a state of things altogether adverse to 
, continued peace and harmony. The President, laudahly anxious to restore · 
quiet and a regulat· government, endeavored to effect this object. 
Under instructions from the War Department, General Arbuckle called 
a meeting, iu April, 1840, for the purpose of forming a complete union of 
the Cherokee people, which broke up without any definitive action. A 
second effort \Vas made, that resulted in bringing the parties together at Fort 
Gibson, in J nile, 1840, and the signing by the deputations or committees of 
each, of the second act of union the 26th of that month. 
With regard to that meeting and· its proceedings, it appears-
1. That a .committee of the " Western Cherokees," duly attended, de--
liberated and consulted together for many days. 
2. That they were regarded by General Arbuckle and the deputation 
from the government of the " Eastern Cherokees," which met them, as-
duly authorized representatives of their people, their authority to act as 
such . not being questioned at the time. 
3. That their chief or headman, Captain John Rogers, though personally 
not well inclined to the union: lent the sanctiou,of his presence all the time; 
that he nominated Andrew Vann, one of the headmen of his side, to be 
the second chief of the nation, under the terms of the compact, before it 
was signed; and afterwards, the same day, gave the toast, ''What has 
been done this day, may it never he undone," (in takiug wine with Rich--
ard Taylor, one of the committee of "Eastern Cherokees.") 
4. That the stipulations with regard to office were at once fully and· 
satisfact<frily carried out; and that many of those who now deny its validity, . 
and several who signed it, took office and the required oath under the act9-
among whom are the son and brother of the ex-chief, (Captain Rogers,) 
at the time and now considered two of the headmen of the Vvestern 
Cherokees. 
5. That Captain Rogers and many others have received from the 
national treasury of the new government, rhus consolidated, moneys for 
old claims or senrices rendered under the old government some more than 
ten years prior to the union. 
6. That the proceedings at Fort Gibson were never referred back to the 
people of the "\Vestern Cherokees" for confirmation, nor does there seem 
to have .been anv intention of such reference. What was said m this con-
nexion appears to have been in reference to the "constitution" which was 
furnished by the "Eastern Cherokees," and sul)scribed to at the same time 
by the committee of "r,restern Cherokees;'' and 
7. That the now complaimng parties acquiesced quietly in the new gov-
er~ment, whi~h went into and long continued in operation, peaceably and 
umnterruptedly. 
Of .the committee of twelve who s~ned the act of union of ld40, as 
deputies of the "V\7estern Cherokees,' but now deny authority (except 
one) for -so doing, seven of the . number were chosen by the same party, 
the 6th of December, at Tahlnntuskey, with others, to represent their com-
plaints before this commission! If the deputies by whose instrumentality 
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their government was 'merged, and the independence of their people as a 
separate community lost forever, acted in 1840 "wit/tout authority," or 
even exceeded the measure of delegated powers in a matter so weighty, 
can it be b.elieved that seven of the number would be deputed now to 
represent them in any capacit~? Such abiding confidence in agents, un .. 
authorized or faithless, is not characteristic of the red men, and widtlv 
departs from custom, as the dark and gloomy deeds recorded in their his- · 
tory mournfully attest. · , 
The' commissioners believe that the authority for the proceedings on 
either side, at Fort Gibson, jn June, 1840, was adequate; that the benefits 
in which the Western Cherokees were to participate in the way of "per 
capita," &c., were calculated upon ; and that the expectancy of such pe-
cuniary gain induced many, and reconciled others, to unite as one nation 
under one Government; while aJI, for the most part, were more anxious 
to see harmony restored among the Cherokee people th.m averse to the 
union-the measure generally believed at the time best calculated to insure 
it. And the commissioners are of opinion t-hat the "act of union" was 
acquiesced in and virtually confirmed by the Cherokee people; but they 
desire it to be distinctly understood, that this opinion is not without some 
qualification, as will be seen in another part of the report, under the ap-
propriate subdivision of subjects. 
· * * * '' WerP. induced to do it [sign the act] by p1•omises and as-
" surances, which have never been realized." 
The assurance that the " w ·estern Cherokees" should share in a just 
proportion the offices of the government for the first constitutional term, 
according to the eompact, was realized at once; but no stipulation re-
specting appointments in a representative government could have been 
made to go beyond the constitutional term of the elective ollices. The 
first general election was in August, 1841, when the voice of the ag-
gregate people alone could be heard in deciding who should or should 
not then fill the various offices. But so completely do party lines seem to 
have been obliterated at that time, that the majority of both legislative 
bodies, and of the offices generally, were from among those formerly known 
as Western Cherokees. 
The promises in the way of money consideration must have been hy-
pothetical, and may be illusory, as their realization entirely depends upon 
the construction which it is understood the Governmeut may yet have to 
give to certain important provisions of the treaty of 1835-'36, and the 
various appropriations by Congress for their due execution. 
In regard to the pecuniary expectancies based upon the avails of Eastern 
lands, in a division of the "balance" between the people, (the "per capita," 
15th article,) the Western and Eastern Cherokees stand alike. But this is 
an important point, not to be overlooked whenever the complaint-in-chief 
of the "old settlers'' may be finally considered by the United States. 
Second. "It was alleged by the 'old settlers' and 'treaty party,' so call-
" ed, that grievous oppressions are practised upon them by the 
" Ross or dominant party, in so much that they cannot enjoy 
"their liberty, property, and lives, in safety, and that it was 
"impossible for them to live in peace in the same community 
' "with their alleged oppressors." 
* * * Inquire "whether any and what specific acts of violence or 
"oppression, or deprivation of the possession of property, have 
9 E t4o J 
"been exercised upon the chiefs or common Indians of the 'old 
" settlers' or 'treaty party,' since the arrival of the ' Ross 
"party' in the Cherokee country west, in 1838."-(Letter of 
instructions.) 
l. Many specific complaints have been entered, of the deprivation of 
libert_y, by arrests alleged to have been made without just cause. Some 
of the arrests, it appears, were made on the requisition of the United States 
authorities, and others, in general, for sufficient cause ; some on suspicion, 
in times of great excitement and alarm, when vigorous measures were 
deemed requisite for the maintenance of peace and good <?rder. But it 
does not appear that the arrests have been numerous, or wantonly made, 
though it is likelw that the surveillance exercised by some of the' police 
companies may, in some instances, have been carried too far. Th~ arrests 
complained of occurred in the autumn of 1843, none having been made 
since. 
2. "Deprivation of the possession of property."-~Iost of .the com-
plaints under this head refer to the national reservation of thf1 salines, 
always held to be public property, and so declared by the "old settle'rs" 
in their laws as far back as 1829, and again iu 1833, when they ' were re-
enacted and amplified, but which fact they did not reveal to the commis-
sion. The existing Cherokee Government, in 1841 and 1843, only. con-
firmed and amended what their predecessors had established, as these~­
sible laws on the subject show. The authorities evince a commendabl~ 
spirit of just regard for the rights of individuals, by appointing intelligent 
agents to value the improvements and outlay, with a view to reimbprse 
those dispos~essed. 
The general fairness of the valuation will appear from the close coinci-
dence of the estimates just made by Captain Woods and Lieutenant Kirk-
ham, at the instance of the commission, with those made by the agent 
with regard to ·Captain Rogers's saline. The authorities have erred, it is 
thought, in their indiscriminate claim Of salineS aS Hnati011al reserVations," 
where there was no natural :dow of water, and where, but for individual 
labor, mouey, skill, and enterprise, in searching and boring for and o[J.tain-
ing the salt water, the premises would have been valueless as a salirie. 
Bluford West is a sufferer by such assumption of national right, deemed 
by the commissioners to be unjust, if not oppressive; and it is hoped that 
he will be reinstated in his valuable fountain and expensive improvements. 
If his case comes within the existing law, it surely ought to be amended:~ 
Except in like cases, if there be any, of salt water procured solely by 
private enterprise, complaints of the privation of property are neither just 
nor reasonable. 
3. "Cannot enjoy their lives in safety."-The complainants have not 
shown in any case that life has been taken or endangered by the Cherokee 
_ authorities since the "act of union," except in the administration of whole-
some laws. It cannot be denied that human life in the Cherokee country 
is in danger-great dauger. But the danger lies in the frequent and 
stealthy incursions of a desperate gang of banditti-" half-breeds"-no-
torious in the nation as wanton murderers, hous~ burners, and horse steal-
• It is due to the Cherokee authorities to state, that the valuing agent dedares no mention was 
made to him that Mr. West's saline was 11ot a natural one; aml it is further stated, that salt had 
been manufactured at the same place before any wells were sunk. 
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ers, but whose fraternity is not of the dominant party; nor are the dangers 
from these outlaws most dreaded by the parties who send up their com-
plaints of the insecurity of life. Since the commission has been in the 
nation, not less than three or four wanton Indian murders have been c.om-
mitted; two within the line of a conterminous State. The use of whiskey 
is one great cause of these frequent murders. 
All the c<ftnplaints admit that the forms of the law were duly pbserved. 
But in what community, even the most enlightened, do parties defeated or-
convicted, including sympathizing friends, feel satisfied with the judg· 
ment of the court or verdict of a jury? 
The ample share in the offices of the nation by the \\7 estern Cherokees, 
especially in the judiciary, (for the bench has been filled chiefly from 
am'ong them,) ought to lull suspicion of partial administration of the laws, 
and at least encourage them in the reasonable hope of equal security in 
life, liberty, and property. 
In view of all these ascertained facts, the allegation " that they cannot 
live in peace in the same community with their alleged oppressors" is of 
little \veight, and ought not, in the opinion of the commissioners, to be en-
tertained. 
· :: The.·commissioriers have discovered, that even while present on the spot, 
wherelthey·artfable in most cases to elicit the truth, complaints have come 
up, either frivolous in the extreme, or not true. And it is believed tha·t the 
"old Rettlers" and ''treaty party" enjoy, under the "act of union" and the 
constitution of the Cherokee nation, liberty, property, and life, h1 as much 
security as the rest of the Cherokees. · 
Thi·rd. Inquire "what means_, if any, were in preparation by the Cher-
" okee Government, or any of the 'Ross party,' to prevent, or 
"break up by violen~e, the coancil p:~;oposed to be holden by 
"the 'old settlers' and 'treaty party,' at the mouth of the Illi-
;, nois~ the 16th of September, 1844." 
The communication from General Arbuckle to lhe Adjutant General, 
dated September 14, 1844, and accompanying papers, on file in the War 
Office, show the views of the Cherokee authorities at the time, as seen in 
the following extract from tile letter of the acting chief, George Lowry, to 
Captain Armstrong, the superintendent: 
"CHEROKEE NATION, September 9, 1844. 
"As regards your inquiry,' whether or not any objection will be made 
by the Cherokee authorities to the meeting contemplated to be held 
by John Rogers and others, at the mouth of the Illinois river, on the 16th 
instant,' I have to reply that there will be. 
"The considerations of duty and necessity which prompt to this course, 
in order to preserve unbroken the peace that so happily reigns throughout 
our couritry, and to maintain the constitution and Jaws of the Cherokee 
nation, will be; it is hoped, evident both to yourself and to your Government. 
"If tl1e intentions of the originators of the · contemplated meeting were 
simply to petition the government of the Cherokee nation for the redress 
-of any grievances which they may suppose they have sustained in their 
persons or property, or under w,hich they are now laboring, no one could 
objecL ·That right has never been denied any citizen of this nation. But 
it is well known that such is not the case, and that their intentions are to 
agitate measures, in themselves highly exciting, and which have for their 
. 
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avowed ends: -a division of the Cherokee people,,and the overthrow of their 
government." 
The means in preparation, and which, it is believed, would have been 
adopted by the Cherokee government, if necessary, to prevent or break up 
the council proposed to be holden at the mouth of the Illinois, in Septem-
ber, were the police companies of the nation. 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
The commissioners do not believe that any "considerable portion of the 
''Cherokee people are arrayed in hostile feeling and action 
"against those who are in the rule of the nation." 
The "bitterness of hostility to the dominant party," whatever it may be, 
it is believed, is confined only to a few. In the same relative proportion, 
probably in a less degree, like feelings and corresponding dispositions pre-
vail in the majority to\vard the minority. But the masses, on either side, 
it is thought, are as well di~posed to each other as in most communities 
divided into political parties, due allowance being made for the peculiar • 
people. 
In regard to the "lengths of oppression, re&istance, and violence, to which 
"the excitement of each against the other have severally led 
''the parties, and may in your [our] opinion, from a view 
"of the whole ground, still further lead them," the under-
~igned are well satisfied, in their own minds, that this mainly depends 
upon the course which the Government may hereafter pursue towards 
the parts-the few, who, irrespective of the whole nation, come for-
ward to represent the fraction of these parts at the seat of Government. 
Nothing is more calculated to keep alive the flame of discord in the 
Cherokee nation, than the belief that the restless or discontented, though 
comparatively few in number, will always find a ready audience at Wash-
ington, and the hope that complaints of oppression, and the like, may enlist 
'the sympathies of the Government and the community. It is far from the 
intention or wish of the commissioners to intimate that complaints of al-
leged wrongs and grievances of any portion of the Indian families should 
not distinctly come up to the ear of the President. But on the mode and 
manner in which these complaints are made and entertained, may depend 
the harmony, if not the integrity, of the government of the Cl:ierokee 
nation. 
Fo·urth. "If either of the parties concerned shall request you to investi-
" gate and report upon any other matter of importance, and 
"properly pertaining to the object of this inquiry, you will pro-
" ceed to do so in the same manner as if specially instructed." 
Under this discretionary authority, two complaints have been entertained 
and considered; and, although the last, doubtless they constitute the head 
and front of the array of grievances sent up to the department, and but for 
which, the lesser griefs, magnified as they have been, most probably would 
not have been knO'wn, if ever felt. . 
• 
• 
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THE '' OI~D SETTLERS." 
Claim indemnity of the United Stales for the deprivation of a part of 
their country, which had been ceded to them as a separate "rtfltion.'' 
The commissioners fully agree with the complainants, that, under t~ 
faith and solemnity of treaties, fairly and understandingly entered into, U\ 
1817, 1819, and 1828, and 1833, between the United States and the" Chero-
kee nation of Indians west of the Mississippi," they held a clear and in-
defeasible right and title to the lands described in the said treaties, and· 
which they possessed and occupied at the time that the nation of Chero-
kees east was thrown into their country, by virtue of the treaty of Decem-
ber 29, 1835. The bringing together the two nations was the act of 
neither. The uniting these separate communities, for so many years part-
ed by the Mississippi, was the consummation of a measure incidental, per-
haps, to a fixed national policy, which the parties could not, by any possi-
bility, have averted. But this inability of the weaker party, the Chero-
kees, to keep asunder, does not, it :i.s believed, absolve the United States 
from their obligation to make to the1!1 now just indemnity. What has 
been done under the treaty of 1835 cannot be undone now. The Chero-
kee family cannot be divided, and remain within the jurisd.iction of the 
United States. Their union ought to be preserved. But, while the com-
pact entered into, known as the "act of union," is valid for all the prac-
tical purposes of the social action of an aggregate people, the united body, . 
the undersigned solemnly believe that the "Western Cherokees" are, at 
this day, in law and equity, entitled to reasonable pecut:Jiary indemnity for 
their loss of soil and right of territory, occasioned by the vast accession of 
the Cherokee people who last crossed the Mississippi from the east; and 
who, as a nation, overwhelmed their government. This view is deemed 
the more just, as it is apparent that the Government was instrumental in 
bringing about the seeond act of union in 1840-a measure which human-
ity and sound policy alike justify; and the existing union ought 'not there-
fore to be regarded as a perpetual bar to just remnneration from the nation-
al Treasury. 
Viewing this subject more closely in all its bearings, it is apparent that 
the " Eastern Cherokees'' may also have a contingent interest in any in-
demnity ~oney which the United States may award the Western Cherokees 
for the deprivation of a portion of their territory. For, in whatever pro-
portion the " Western Cherokees" shal.l realize pecuniary benefits from 
the avails of lands east of the Mississippi-that is, a di-vision between all 
the people (the" per capita") of the" balance" of moneys, ("whatever 
the same may be,") under the treaty of 1.835, and .the stipulations of the 
act of union of 1840-then, in that case, and in the same proportion, 
would the Eastern Cherokees be entitled to participation in the indemnity 
fund which may be awarded to the Western Cherokees, but not other-
wise. 
THE ''TREATY PARTY." 
Complain of the non-receipt of the "per . capita," ~c. 
The commissioners agree with the complainants, that a large balance of 
money is due from the United States, under treaty stipulations, for per 
capita division among the Cherokee people. 
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Th~ treaty of 1835 guaranties the payment of $5,000,000 by the United 
States for the Cherokee lands, subject to the deduction of moneys to be 
expended on certain objects enumerated iv the 15th article, among which 
are removal and subsistence. ~ 
Had legislation on the suhject terminated here, the United States were 
bound so to administer the fund that the price of the land should not be 
exh.austed by the expenses of removal. _ 
The sums of twenty dollars, the commutation allowed in the 8th article 
for transportation, and of thirty-three and a third dollars for subsistence,. 
would seem to have been the limits beyoud which no further charge for 
these objects could properly be made upon the five millions. But the Gov-
ernment, in the exercise of a benevolent magnanimity, consulting not so 
much pecuniary considerations as the feelings and comfort of the unfortu-
nate people, gave the removal of the mass of them into the hands of 
agents chosen from among themselves, instead of offering the contract for 
their transportation, like that of so many cattle, to the lowest bidder. 
Surely, if these expenses proved greater than anticipated by th0 treaty, 
it is not just to make, from the fund voted as the price of the Cherokee 
lands, deductions far exceeding what were contemplated when that price 
was fixed. Still less is it just that that portion of the Cherokee people~ 
the "treaty party, so called," who had commuted for their removal, should 
have their reasonable expectations of compensation for the homes they had 
surrendered defeated, by the exhaustion of their consideration money in 
the removal of the other portion. 
Under the first treaty arrangement, then, the United States would seem 
to owe the Cherokees all the excess that has been paid for removal and 
subsistence out of the five millians, over the amount that would result 
from allowing, for each individual removed, the respective sums of lwenty 
and thirty-three and a third dollars, stipulated in the treaty as commu-
tation. , 
But there are yet to be considered certain supplementary articles to the 
treaty, and the subsequent legislation. 
The second supplementary article, concluded March 1, 1836, is to this 
effect: that whereas it was supposed by the Cherokee people that the 
Senate, in fixing the sum of five millions as the value of -the Cherohee 
lands, did not intctnd to include the amount which might be required for 
removal, the subject was to be referred to the Senate, that, if it djd.not in-
tend the .tlve millions to include the objects specified, such further pro-
vision might be made as might appear to be just. 
The 3d supplementary article says: "It is therefore agreed that the sum 
of $600,000 shall be, and the same is hereby, allowed to the Cherokee 
people, to include the expense of their removal;" and in the sequel con·· 
eludes: "but it is expressly understood, that the subject of this article is 
mere! y referred hereby to the consideration of the Senate; and if they shri-11 
app1·ove the same, then this supplement shall remain part of the treaty." 
The Senate did approve and ratify these articles, and Congress made 
the" further provision" called for. The conclnsion seems jnst, that the 
Government thereby ratified the above expressed understanding of tlwir 
intentions, and debarred themselves from making any charge upon the five 
millions for the expe-qses of removal. 
If this constnlCtion be correct, then are the United States bound to re-
store to the compeusation fund, out of the whole sum paiu for removal, 
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such portion as has been charged upon the general fund; and also tore-
store such moneys as may have been p1id out of that fund for" obje(lls o( 
a contingent nature," not enumerated in the treaty. 
Of comse, what has been said in coriSidering the complaints of the 
"treaty party" applies to the whole body of the emigrants. 
The commissioners are of opinion that the non-receipt of this per capita 
is the germ of discontent, the great hinderance to the harmony and quiet 
of the complaining parties, and of the whole people. 
THE UNITED PEOPLE OF THE CHEROKEE NATION. 
As a final and certain means of restoring the harmony and promoting 
the improvement of the Cherokee people, the commissioners beg leave 
strongly and respectfully to recommend, that their authorities be heard in 
support of their claims on the United States, and that a new treaty be con-
cluded, on the just and liberal basis set forth and promised in the letter of 
~1is excel~ency President Tyler, September 20, 1841. By such a measure, 
it is believed, not only will the good faith of the United States be tri-
umphantly shown, but they will be more than repaid for this liberal poli-
cy in the beneficial results to the Cherokee nation, and its rapid progress 
to the fJOSition of an enlightened and well-ordered community. 
So great and desirable a result could not fail to have a commanding in-
fluence and moral effect upon the numerous adjacent tribes, far beyond any 
measure which the commissioners can recommend. And this policy would 
be in perfect keeping with the early designs of the General Government, 
in its beneficeut efforts to advance the red people from a savage to an en-
lightened race-from wandering hordes, to agricultural and civilized com-
munities. 
Upon the result of the experiment of the Cherokee people, in their 
praiseworthy efforts to live under a free and representative government of 
their own, and to become tillers of the soil, as recommended by all the 
sages of the Republic, depends the success of the great system of Indiall 
amelioration so ardently wished for by every philanthropist. 
Respectfully submitted. 
ROGER JONES, .llrlj. Gen. U. 8 . .11.., ~ United State~ 
RICHARD B. MASON, Lt. Col.Ist Drag., Commfssionerr. 
PIERCE M. BUTLER, U. S . .flgent · 
NoTE.-See "minutes" of the investigation, as a part of this report; 
see, al:)u, the "journat" of the proceediugs of the board . 
• 
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1"/ie proceedings of the commission appointed by the Secretar,y of War, 
October 18, 1844, to investigate the complaints and difficulties in the 
Cheroke~ Nation. . , 
FoRT GIBsoN, CHEROKEE NATION, TuESDAY, DEcEMBER 17, 1844. 
~Minutes of the proceedings of the board of commissioners, in their in-
vestigation of the complaints of the "old set! lers," or " Western C'he·ro-
kees," and "treaty party," of the Cherokee nation : 
The committee, chosen at Tahluntuskey, by tbe "old settlers," to repre-
sent them in the matters of complaint to be examined into, this day sHb-
mitted a statement in writing, marked L, (appendix,) being the exhibit, in 
their own way, of the alleged "wrongs and oppressions'' practised upon 
them by the Cherokee· authorities and dominant party. The statement 
was accompanied with a printed memorial, dated April 16, 1842, signe.d 
by John Rogers and others; aud a "memorial," being Document 235, H. 
R., I st session 28th Cougress, April 13, 1844. 
The written statement was read in presence of the parties, including the 
deputation sent by the Cherokee authorities, wht·u the board again ex-
plained the nature and !'Cope of the investigation with which they are 
~barged, and declared their inteutiou to confine the inquiry to subjects set 
forth in the instructions of the Secretary of War, and as annouuced to the 
Cherokees when assembled at Tahluutuskey, tl1e LJlh instant.* 
The subjects of inquiry having been considered, the" Act of Unipn'' be-
tween the "Western" and "Eastern Cherokees" was !he first in order, it 
having been represented to the Government "by the 'old settlers' [i. e., 
''Western Cherokees] that tile 'act of union,' by virtue of 
• "which their government was Rnperseded, and they sub-
" jected to the constitution and laws of the 'Ross party,' never 
"was authorized or sanctioued by their people; and that the 
"Western Cherolwes who sigued it, not only did so without au-
" thority, but were induced to do it by promises and assurances 
u which have never been realized." 
General Arbuckle, haviug been stationed many years in the Cherokee 
country, at the time that the "act of uuiou" was entered into in 1840, and 
then, as now, the commanding otlicer on this frontier, being in attendance 
at the request of the board, answered the questions propounded to him, as 
follows: 
Qm·stion. Were you n party in hP-half of the Government to the "act 
• See the address to the Council at Tahluntuskey, (Journal, page 59.) 
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of union" between the" old settlers" and the Eastern Cherokees, or emi-
grant party, entered into and signed at Fort Gibson, the 26th of June,-1840? 
.l:lns-wcr. At the time mentioned I was in command of the department 
of the army embracing the Cherokee country, and I was required by the 
Government to assemble together the contending parties in the nation, viz : 
the "old settlers" and their adherents, the great body of the "treaty 
party," and that portion of the nation commonly designated as the "Ross 
party," with the view of reconciling their differences, and uniting the 
whole nation under one government, on terms of justice to both parties, 
and securing to each a representation in the national council, according to 
numbers, and a fair proportion of the government offices for the first con-
stitutional term. 
Question. Were you present at a meeting that took place, April, 1840, 
at this place? 
.llns-wer. The parties referred to in the foregoing answer assembled at 
this place, at my request, April 20, 1840, and I was present at their meeting. 
Question. Please to state, to the best of your recollection, what occurred 
at the preliminary meeting in April, affecting the national rights or social 
relations of the Cherokee people . 
.!lnswer. At this first meeting of the deputations of the two parties, 
they were made acquainted with the object of the Government in calling 
them together, viz: the formation of an union, with the view of securing 
peace and harmony to the nation; and its wishes respecting the conditions 
on which they should nuile were made known to them. The Ross party 
di~setited from the terms propossd by the Government; the opposite party 
agreed to them. The meetiug broke up without any definitive arrange-
ment being entered into. 
Question. At whose instance were the "old settlers" and "Eastern 
Cherokees'' assembled here (Fort Gibson) in 1840? 
.!J.nswer. At the iustance of the Government, comrnunicatt!d through 
me. 
Question. 'Vas the call made by you as an officer of the Government? 
.11 nswer. It was. 
Question. In what manner were they called? 
.t-Jnswer. The request tl1at the meetiug tuight take place was commu-
nicated to the pri1-1cipal chiefs of the two partie~. .M r. Joseph Vann was 
then assistant principal chief, exercising tile functions of principal chief of 
the '"Eastern Cherokees," and Captaiu John Rogers was the principal 
chief ~)f the '"old se ttl~rs.". 
Qurslion What were the principal objects in view? 
.!lnswf'r. I11 reply to this qne5tiou, I beg leave to refer you to my an-
swe•· to the fir~t interrogatory. 
Qw·stion. What W< re tlw existing evils in the Cherokee nation which 
this mectiug was intended to remedy? · 
A11swer. The cxisteuce of two governments, which were ever in danger 
of corning into collision, alld a state of feeli11g very nnfa vorable to the 
continuance of peace bet we(JlJ the difli-·rcBt parties in tlte nation. 
Que.vtion. DiJ the act of union, at t1w time. in your opitdon, ~e1·ve to 
cure tlw tltP'• flXisting evil:-: in tlw natio11 which it was desi~11ed to effect? 
. 
1
.1lmtwrr. lu my opi11ion, tlte act of nui~m served to re!itore quiet to the 
nation. 
Que.dion. \Vas it wade iu good failh ?Y all parlic3; did yon douLt, at 
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the time, that the "act of union" was not "authorized or sanctioned by 
the 'Western Cherokees,' and that those who signed it on their part did so 
without authority ?" 
.Jlnswer. I supposed, at the time, that the union was entered into in 
good faith by all parties. Respecting the manner the deputations were 
appointed, I was advised that that ofthe "Eastern Chgrokees" was regu-
larly empowered to act by the council of that portion of the nation. In 
what manner that of the "old settlers" was appointed, I was not aware, 
but presumed it had been done by proper authority, as due notification had 
been given. 
Question. How long did the Cherokee people live together in harmony 
under the act of union? • 
./lnswer. I remained in command of this department, after the union, a 
little more than twelve months; during whiclt period the nation appeared 
to enjoy perfect peace. 
Question. What inducements or assurances, if any, were held out to the 
"old settlers" to enter into the act of union? 
.llnswer. I understood the inducements to be, the enjoyment, at once, of 
a just share in the government of the nation, and a participation in any 
"per capita" allowance of money due, or which might become due, from 
the United States, which, it ·was then supposed, would amount to not less 
than seventy dollars to each individual. 
Questz'on. Have those inducements or assurances been realized? 
Answer. From my own knowledge I cannot speak; but, as regards the 
. pecnniary inducement, I have understood that it has not been realized. 
Question. If those inducements and assurances had not been held out to 
the "old settlers," would they, in your opinion, have entered into the act 
of union at the time the act was agreed to by the parties? 
.!lnswer. I think they would not. 
Question. If the per capita, or head money, counted upon by the "old 
settlers," had been received by them, would they, in your opinion, have 
continued satisfied with the act of union ? and would the harmony, which 
you say prevailed among the Cherokee people for more than a year after 
the act of union took place, in your opinion, have continued? 
.llnswer. I state, as my opinion, that, had the per capita money been 
received by the "old settlers," they would have been satisfied with the act 
of unz'on, and peace and quiet, if not perfect harm.ony, would have 
reigned in the nation; premising, of course, the government to be admin-
istered with moderation and equal justice to all. 
Q?>J,estion. What were the considerations and expected benefits to be de-
rived by the emigrant party, i. e. Eastern Cherokees? 
.llnswer. I presumed the object of the Eastern Cherokees to be, in enter-
ing into the union, to add strength and importance to the nation, by uniting 
different bands, which had long been separate and distinct, in one body 
politic; secure tranquillity to the country, and settle any doubt that might 
have been entertained as to the right of the Eastern Cherokees to occupy 
the territory west jointly with the "old settlers." 
Question. Besides the moral influences naturally exercised by you, as 
an officer in the confidence of the Government, and one long acquainted 
with the "old settlers," were there any persuasive means exercised on 
your part, to induce them to consent to this act of union? , 
Answer. When the deputations from the two parties had assembled in 
2 
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council, I made them a brief address, strongly urging that they ~hould lay 
aside all animosities and personal feelings, and endeavor, by mutual eonces-
sions, to reconcile their differences, and enter into a bond of union ; that it 
was by such a course only they could expect any beneficial results from 
their deliberations. 
Question. Did you give them plainly to understand that both the Gov-
ernment and yourself wished them to enter into the act of union, and that 
you hoped they would do it; but, if they did not, that it was probable the 
Government would require them te do so? 
.llnswer. I informed both parties that it was my wish, and that of the 
Government, that they should settle their differences by an union, founded 
in eqwtl justice to all; and I told the "old settlers," that if the other party 
· made them a reasonable proposition, and it was not accepted, I did not be-
.lieve ths Government would give itself any further trouble in settling their 
dispute ; I feel very certain I did not inform either party that the Govern-
ment would use coercive measures to carry out its views in this respect. 
Question. Was Captain John Rogers present at the meeting of the" old 
settlers," at Fort Gibson, in June, 1840, when the act of union was signed; 
and did he give it his consent, express or implied; and did he signify his 
assent in such manner, after the act was signed by the parties, as to induce 
you to believe that he was content with and would abide the arrangement 
entered into by the Eastern and 1" estern Cherokees? 
.llnswer. Captain John Rogers was at this post at the time referred to,. 
but I do uot think he was at the council when the act was signed. Soon 
after the arrival of the deputations at this post, I was led to infer, from re-
marks made to me by Captain Rogers, that he dissented from the contem-
plated plan of union, but that many of the principal men among the" otd 
settlers," feeling that theirs was the weaker party in the nation, and must 
of necessity be overpowered by the other, were of the opinion that the only 
recourse left them was to accept any reasonable offer from the other party; 
after the act of union was signed, however, I was induced to believe Cap-
tain Rogers was satisfied with the arrangement, as it was hoped the 
measure would tend to restore quiet to the nation. 
Question. By whom was the inducement of "per capita" money held 
out to the ''old settlers" to enter into the act of union? 
.llnswer. It was the agreement of the opposite party, that the" old set-
tlers" should enjoy an equal share, the money being by treaty secured ex-
clusively to the Eastern Cherokees. 
Question. Are there any facts touching the act of union, within your 
knowledge, on which you have not been interrogated? If so, please state 
them . 
.!lnswer. What I regard as material has been already elicited in my an-
swers to other questions. I will state, however, that, after the signing of 
the act, great sociality, good feeling, and satisfactign, seemed to prevail 
among the parties; they came down to my quarters, and were giving toasts 
on all sides, expressive of their approbation of the measure. 
The committee of the " old settlers" were then asked if they had any 
questions to propound to General Arbuckle, when the following were put, 
viz: 
Question. "Did you not say to the 'old settler' party, that the act of 
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union, so called, was only temporary, and would not be binding upon their 
people until confirmed by a convention of the 'old settlers ?' " 
.llnswer. I do not recollect to have said so. [General Arbuckle subse-
quently amended his answer by adding as follows:] I prevailed on the 
" old settlers" to accept the "constitution" of the " Eastern Cherokees,"· 
without admitting its legality until concurred in by them. I have never 
beard of their calling their people together to confirm their acts, but they 
joined the Government. 
Question. "Did not several of the committee become di8satisfied with 
the propositions of the 'Ross party,' and go home without signing the so-
called act of union?" 
.llnswer. I understood that two went off dissatisfied with the propositions-
made, and did not sign the act. 
Question. "Please to state what you wrote or said, that caused dissatis-~­
faction among the 'old settlers' in council?" 
.llnswer. I do not now recollect what I wrote or said, but I understood 
that some remark of mine had caused them to talk of breaking up. Hear-
ing of this, I then went to the council, and made them an explanation, with 
which they seemed satisfied. 
The deputation from the Cherokee government were then asked if they· 
had any questions to submit, when the following were put to General Ar-
buckle, viz : 
Question. ''Was there not an act of union entered into, in 1839, between 
the 'emigrant Cherokees' and 'old settlers,' and a constitution and Ia ws 
devised, adopted, and put into operation, for the government of the Chero-
kee nation ?" 
.linswer. I understood there was an act of union entemd into in the sum-
mer of 1839, by a small number of the "old settlers" with a convention of 
the Eastern Cherokees, and, as I was advised, without due authority on. 
the part of the former. Subsequently to thP- act of union, a. coiJstitution 
was formed and adopted, and laws were made. 
Question. ''Were not one-third of the offices under the Cherokee gov--
ernment vacated by the Eastern and Western Cherokees, and filled by per-
sons appointed from among the Western Cherokees, who were as-sembled 
in conucil at Fort Gibson, and from among their adherents?" 
./Jnswer. Such was the arrangement, and I heard no complaint of its 
being violated. 
Question. " Did not William Rogers and Thomas L. Rogers, now present,. 
denying its validity, subscribe to the act of union entered iuto at this place-
in 1840 ?" 
.linswer. Yes. 
Question. "Do you know of any other inducements, of any kind what--
ever, having been held out by the deputation of the Cherokee government,. 
to effect that act of union, other than those expressed in that iustruruem ?'" 
.llnswer. No. 
Question. "Did you not consider the deputation assemb1ed at this place, 
on the part of the 'old settlers' and their adherents, fully empowered to. 
effect the object for which they were called together?" 
.llnswer. Yes, I supposed they were. 
Question. "Was not that object effected? and did you not, on the 28th 
-of Juue, write to the Secretary of War that you were • much gratified tQ. 
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notice that each party, beforP. leaving Fort Gibson, expressed much satis-
faction; in consequence of their nation being once mo.re united;and with 
the rne?tsure you had taken to assist them to a~complish that desirable 
.object?' " . 
.!lnswer. The object was effected ; and I wrote a letter, about that date, 
to that effect, to the Secretary of War. 
The examination of General Arbuckle was here closed for the time. 
The ·board then entered upon the examination of William Rogers, 
Thomas L. Rogers, Ezekiel Starr, and of Charles .Reece, The Wind, 
Broken Canoe, and Wrinklesides, signe1:s to the act of union, and pres-
ent as memLers of the committee of th~ " old settier[':," the first three of 
whom ai1swered in the English langu::tge, the rest by interpreter. 
Question, (addressed to the above-named seven persons, respectively.) 
Are your signatnre5, here exhibited, to the original "act of union," dated 
at Fort Gibson, J nne 26, 1840, genuine? also those, at the same time and 
place, subscribed to the constitution of the Cherokee nation ? 
· .!lnswers. William Rogers, Thomas L. Rogers, and Ezekiel Starr, 
answered in the affirmative as to both papers. Charles Reece, The Wind, 
and Broken Canoe, answered in the affirmative as to the "act of union," 
but said they did not recollect whether they signed the constitution. 
Wrinklesides acknowledged signing the "act of uuion ;" said he did not 
distinctly recollect signing the constitution, but thought it probable he did. 
[Remar!c.-It is proper to remark, that the signatures of the first three 
individuals were in their own hand writing; the others, not· being able to 
write, did not affix their signatures personally.] 
Question by the board, at the request of the deputation from the Cher-
okee government, to Charles Reece and The Wind, respectively. "Do 
you remember having ever held an office under the existing constitution 
of the nation, and having ever taken an oath to Rupport and defend the 
same?" · 
.!Jnswers. Each answered in the affirmative. 
Question, by the same, to Thomas L. Rogers, The 1-Vind, Ezekiel Starr, 
and Wrinklesides, respectively. " Did you not, in virtue of the act of 
union and your acceptance of the co11stitution entered into in 1840, take 
your 3eats as members of the national council?" 
.flnswers. Each answered in the affirmative. 
FoRT GIBSON, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1844. 
Examination of the seven signers to the "act of union," now present 
as members of the committee of the "old settlers." continued. 
Question by the board. In what manner wer~ you appointed or au-
thorized to act for the '' Western Cherokees," at the time you met Gene-· 
ral Arbuckle at Fort Gibson, in June, 1840, for the purpose of entering 
into the "act of union," and which you signed on the 26th of June, as 
Been in the original paper now before you? 
.flnswPrs, as follow: William Rogers-'' I acted on behalf of the West· 
ern Cherokees." Thomas L. Rogers-" I came here by authority of the 
Western Cherokees; I signed the 'act of union' of my own accord.'>' 
Ezekiel Starr-" I carne here of my m wn accord; I signed the act with· 
out having any authority to do so from my chief or people." Charles 
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Reece-" I had no authority from any one, but came, on the invitation of 
General Arbuckle, to a meeting held for the purpose of bringing about 
peace between the two parties." The Wind-'' I was not authorized to-
come by any one; after I arrived, Mr. Andrew Vann appointed me one 
of the committee." Broken Canoe-" I came, without any authority, on 
the invitation of General Arbuckle." Wrinklesides-" The same." 
Question by the board. Were there any primary meetiNgs of your 
people (\Vestern Cherokees) held previous to or after this" act of nnion,n 
by which you had authority to come or act for the "Western Cherokees?" 
.!lnswered in the negative by all but William Rogers, who said : "I 
think there were. They were called, I suppose, to settle the difficulties 
between the Eastern and Western Cherokees." 
Question by the board. To whom did you consider yourself responsible 
for the part you took in signing the ''act of union?" · 
.flnswe'rs, as follow: William Rogers-" To myself." Thomas L. 
Rogers, Ezekiel Starr, Charles Reece, The Wind, and Broken Canoe-
" To no one." IVrinklesides-" I do not know, as I am a man of no 
knowledge." 
Question by the board, respectively addressed to Mr. John Drew, a 
Cherokee of the dominant party, and to Judge Parris and Young Elder,. 
members of the deputation of the Cherokee go·vernment. vVere yon onP of 
the "old settlers" at the time the "act of union" was signed, in J une.or 
1840? and, if-so, do you know by what authority those who signed it on 
the part of the ''old settlers'' acted ? 
.!lnsw.ered as follow~: Mr. John Drew-'~ I was an 'old settler' at the 
time. I do not positively know their authority. But I was present in 
their committee room at Fort Gibson, Mr. William Rogers being chair-
man, when one of their number (twelve) left them, (Mr. Will iam Thorn-
ton;) and they appointed in his place his brother Charles. They appeared 
to be ~cti~il'g' ' by national authority. \Ve met them, and regarded them as 
authorized delegates." Judge Parris-" I was an 'old settler' at the. 
time. J do not' know ,.of my own knowledge, the authority of those sign-
ers; but the understanding was, that John Rogers was principal chief, 
and had appointed the committee." Young Elder, (by interpreter)-" I 
was an 'old settler.' I did not know, but understood them to be acting 
with authority." 
The committee of.the "old settlers" being asked if they had any ques-
, tions to propound, the following were put to the deputation of the Chero-
kee government: 
Question by the board, at the request of the committee of the "old 
settlers." "Which act of union do you claim to be binding and legal-the 
union of 1839 'ot' that of 1840? and under which act of union is the pres-
ent government in operation?" 
, .llnswer. Both are binding, and the government is in operation under 
both. 
Qu.estiun by the same. "Why was not the act of union, in 1840, (so 
called,) published together with the laws and constitution?" . 
.!lnswer. Theauthorized transla1ion and publication 'of all the Jaws is 
yet in progress ; when it is completed, the act of union will be included. 
QuPstion by the same. " Did not your delegates, representing the East-
ern Cherokees at Fort Gibson, in June, 1840, refuse to sign a constitution. 
\ . 
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.and union drawn up by General Arbuckle, saying that they were not au-
thorized to sign any act of union, without submitting it again to their 
people for their consideration ?" · 
.flnswer. We do not know that General Arpuckle submitted to us any 
· new constitution. We heard some talk of making a new one, but did not 
·think our instructions permitted us to entertain such a proposition. We 
'\Vent, not to make a new constitution, but to try and bring all together un-
der the existing constitution. 
· trli-e examination of General .flrbuckle was theti resumed, and the fol-
lowing additional questions were pnt to him by the committee of" old 
settlers:" 
Question. "Did not you draught a union and constitution for the 
Eastern and Western Cherokees ?" 
Answer. ·yes; I made imperfect draughts of both. 
Question. "Did not the Western Cherokees agree to sign the act of 
union and constitution drawn by yourself, provided you said it was a good 
.,gne ?" 
.llnswer. I do not recollect. 
Question. "Did yon then say to the Western Cherokee delegation, that 
you would go to the Eastern Cherokee delegation, and get them to sign the 
:act of union and constitution drawn up by yourself?" 
. .IJnswer. I think it probable I dicll. 
Question. "Did you not destroy that act of union and constitution drawn 
by yourself, and come back with the act of union of 1839, and say to the 
Western Cherokee delegation, that they must sign it?" 
.IJnswer. I do not know whether I destroyed those papers. I do notre .. 
member any such transaction as the act of union of 183t1. 
Question. " Did not some of the vVestern Cherokee delegation refuse to 
:Sign the union of 1839, saying they were not authorized to do so? and did 
you not tell them that they must do it ?" 
.llnswer. I cannot recollect remarking to any party that they must sign 
any act. 
.fldditional question propounded by the deputation from the Cherokee 
government. "Did you ever make known to the committee of the Eastern 
Cherokees, that the 'act of union' entered into at this place, before it would 
be legally binding, must receive the concurrence of the 'eld settlers,' in 
general convention assembled ?" 
.llnswer. I think I told them nothing of that sort ; I am under the im-
~pression that the "old settlers" did not intend to submit it to their people . 
.Additional questions by the board to General .flrbuckle.. By whom ·was 
·it said, or from what authority was it communicated to the " old settlers," 
that se·venty dollars (or any other sum) would be the lowest amount that 
would be received by them as" per capita" under the "act of union?" 
Answer. I told them myself, that, in my opinion, the "per capita" 
money would amount to at least seventy dollars j others thought it would 
":amount to ninety or a hundred. 
Question. " Do you know of the Eastern Cheroke~::s having ever held 
.. out to the 'old settlers' the prospect of receiving any precise amount of 
.the 'per capita?''' 
.11.nswe1'. I do not. 
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The· deputation from the Cherokee government this day took their 
teave, and returned to Tahlequah. 
FoRT GIBSoN, THURSDAY, DEcEMBER 19, 1844. 
The inquiry relative to the "act of union" was continued, as follows: 
Questions by the board to the " Western Cherokees." How many of 
your people held office in virtue of the " act of union" under the existing 
eonstitution of the Cherokee nation, and did they take the oath to support 
the same? 
Answer. We do not know how many of our people held office in virtue 
of the " act of union" under the existing constitution of the Cherokee na· 
tion, but believe the list below (i. e., in answer to the next question) con· 
tains all, or all with the exception of one or two. 
Question. How .many of your deputation here present have held office 
since the "act of union" of 1840? and please specify the offices . 
.!lnswe'r. 1. John Smith was one of the executive council-took no 
oath. 2. William Dutch was a member of the committee, and took an 
oath to support the constitution, while holding office under the same, as~ he 
anderstood it. 3. Thomas L. Rogers held the office of district judge, and 
took an oath to do his duty as judge. 4. Judf(e 1-Vind, member of the 
committee, took the oath to support the constitution, while in office, as he 
understood it. 5. William Drew, member of council and committee, 
took the oath to support the constitution, while in office, only as he under-
stood it. 6. Richard Drew, member of council, took the oath to support 
the constitution, while in office, as he understood it. 7. Bluford lf ... e.Yt, dis-
trict judge, took an oath to do his duty as judge. 
The board then proceeded, in the order of investigation, to the inquiry, 
.{'Whether any and what specific acts of violence or oppression, or of de-
" privation of the possession of property, have been exer-
" cised upon the chiefs or common Indians of the 'old seL 
" tiers' and 'treaty party,' since the arri,ral of the ' Ross party' 
~' in the Cherokee country west, in 1838 ?" 
Accordingly, the following QUESTIONS TO THE COMMITTEE OF THE "OLD 
sETTLERs" were put by the board : 
Question. Please to specify tke particulat· al'!ts of alleged " violence or 
oppression," if any, which have been practised upon the "old settlers" 
by the Cherokee authorities, the present dominant party, since the "act of 
union?'' 
· .!lnswers. Thomas L. Rogers states: "I was taken up near Fort Gib-
son, in January, 1844, by the 'police companies,' carried to Tahlequah, 
kept there two days, and released without trial, though I demanded one. 
Others were taken up (it is understood on a charge of treason) at the same 
time, viz: J. S. Knight, John Ellett, .lllexander Cochran, and William 
Freshowre, white men, with Cherokee famil es- Wiley Butler, Cayugetee, · 
and James Gore, Cherokees." 
The Wind states: In the fall of 1843, Captain John Rogers sent me 
word to come and see the agent, (Governor Butler,) just returned from 
Washington. I told my neighbors, and got a good many of them to ac-
company me. On arriving at Fort Smith, Captain Rogers said we would 
'' go see the agent, and hear the news ;" and told me to report to the agent 
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about the election of chief, as a good many were dissatisfied about it. On 
account of this interview, I was arrested by the "police companies," sen..c 
to Tahlequah, and released the second day; I was iu custody altogether 
eight days. Three days after my release, I was shot at by some one. Five 
others, at the same time, and for the same cause assigned, were arrested 
with . me, viz: Geor&e Crapo, James Holt, Samuel JYilliams, Crane, 
and Sawnee Vann. Before released, a paper was sent us, with Mr. Ross's 
order for our release, if we would sign it. I do not know what the paper 
was. Five signed it; Williams refused, was kept in confinement, and 
wore a large chain for one night; was then taken to Skin bayou 1 and, after 
ten days~ corrfi~1em.:mt, was tried and acquitted·. The charge was," conspi-' 
racy against the laws of the nation," and his visit to Fort Smith was the 
cause , assigned. 
John Harnage states: Samuel McDaniels and James Starr, Jr., were 
taken tip in 1843 by the ''police companies," and put in chains. One broke 
custody; the other was released without trial. I do not know what the 
charge was against either. McDaniels was taken up a few days ago, and 
kept under guard one night, for insulting the captain of a company. 
QuPs·tion. Please to specify the palticnlar eases, if any, in which the 
chiefs· or. common Indians of the "old settlers'' have been deprived of their 
proper-ty hy the Cherokee authorities? 
· .l1nswc1·ed by the following statement : Statement specifying the names 
of persons who have been deprived of their property in saline springs and 
wells, and of all improvements within half a mile of the well or spring of 
each,, viz: 
l. Captain John Rogers,~ Each of a saline spring held under lease 
2. Mrs. A. Webber, S from the" old settlers." 
3. John Brown, jr., ~ 
4. James McKay, Each of a saline spring. 
5. Big Cabin, 
6. Thomas L. Rogers, ~ 
7. Bluford West, Eachofasaline well bored bybim. 
8. James McNair, ('' treaty .party,") 
The pretext for dispossessing . these persons was a law of the nation, 
passed in 1843. The improvements erected by the holders were in sev·-
eral instances of great value. "Ve understood they were to have been 
paid a liberal valuation; but we do not think any has been paid. The pro-
visions of ~hat law we regard as unjust and oppressive. ' 
In answer to the same question, John L. McCoy made a complaint, that 
a g~n and pistol (value sixty-five dollars) had been taken from him by 
.!1/exander Foreman, captain of a "police company.'' It will be found, 
as subsequently amplified by him, in a written statement, marked" N,'' 
(appendix.) 
FoRT GrBsoN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1844. 
Examination of yesterday resumed. 
Question. Have the !a ws of the nation been executed alike, and equal 
justice been dispensed to all the parties of the Cherokee nation ? 
;/lnswer (by the whole committee~ unanimously.) No. 
Question. Please to specify the cases in which the I a ws of the nation 
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have been executed with partiality, and to the prejudice of any of the" old 
settlers ?" 
.llnswer. Mr. William L. Holt had two cases tried in courts under the 
present government, in which partiality was shown against him. In the 
first case, ~Ir. Holt gained a cause in the circuit court; an appeal being 
taken to the supreme court, that court decided in his favor, but threw the 
costs upon him. The account of these costs has never been presented for 
collection. In the second case, Mr. Holt prosecuted Fish, sometimes called 
Moneystealer, for theft, (in stealing his hogs,) in a criminal court. Fish 
was acquitted, on the ground that he killed the hogs three or four miles 
from Mr. Holt's place, and took them publicly home. Mr. Holt then sued 
Fish in the circuit court, and recovered damages. An appeal being taken,. 
the suprem~ court decided that it was a criminal case, and dismissed it, 
thereby throwing the costs on Mr. Holt. 
[Question by the boarn to 1\rl r. William Drew, late a member of the 
national council. Has there ever befln any appropriation by the Cherokee 
council to pay for the salines, as valued and taken from individuals? 
.llnswer. There never has, to my knowledge. I resigned my seat in 
the national council a few days since.] 
Question. Please to specify the instances in which the "Western Cher-
okees" do not enjoy in as much security, liberty, property, and life, and 
are not treated with the same indulgence, as the r_est of the Cherokees ? 
.llnswer. \Vhere property was not safe, we will cite, for instance, the 
seizure of property-( other than the salines,) under the pretext of Ia w, 
which could not be held by law, and was yet never restored-from James 
Carey, John Smith, John Rogers, Thomas L. Rogers, Bluford West,. 
Mrs. Webbe'r, and various others. 
Samuel Williams, Thomas L. Rogers, Judge 1¥ind, and many others, 
have (as heretofore stated) been arbitrarily deprived of their Jiberty, and 
restored to it without cause assigned. 
The lives of all, more or less, have been threatened, and are not now 
safe-witness the late attempt upon the life of Captain William Dutch, 
by the armed police of Mr. Ross. Captain Jghn Rogers cannot now ap-
proach his own ~lOILle, neither can James Carey or Thomas L. Rogers,. 
without imminent danger of assassination. Several of those who signed 
~he list in your hai~qs have been pursued by the armed bands of John 
Ross, only a day or.t\V'o''Hrick>' One was taken, and, as we are informed, 
was very near losing his life by their ha.nd~. . 
Question. were there any promises, assmin'des~ i 16t ",in(lueernents, held 
out by the United States, or the "Eastern Cherokees," to the ''Western 
Cherokees," to enter into and sign the ''act of Nnion" of 1840, that have 
not been realized ? If so, what were tlJey ? 
.llnswer. There never were any promises, assurances, or inducements, 
held out to the "Western Cherokees" by the United States Government; 
but we believe, and hoped we had satisfactorily shown to the honorable 
board of commissioners, through the evidence of General .llrbuckle, that a 
very strong moral influence was exerted by the United States Govern-
ment, through their officer in command, over the meeting of "Western 
Cherokees," held at Fort Gibson in 1840, to induce them to enter inta 
and sign the so-called "act of union." 
Question. Was there any inducement, in the shape of "per capita''" 
money, or head-right moi1ey, promised or held out to the" Western Cher-
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okees," by those from the east, to enter into the "act of union," either of 
11.839 or 1840? 
.!lnswer. We know of no "act of union," either of 1839 or 1846; there-
fore, can know of no inducements held out to the "Western Cherokees," 
or "old settlers." It would appear that, upon the face of an instrument, 
,called an "act of union," &c., an interest in the lands held by the "East-
ern Cherokees" east of the Mississippi river, was vested in the" Western 
ChRrokees;" but what has been sigl'led by a few unauthorized individuals, 
and positively denied by the people in general council assembled, we, as 
the authorized representatives of said people, cannot notice. What in-
.ducernents may have been held out to them, as individuals, we do not 
know. 
Question. When and where" did the people in general council assem-
ble," and by whom was it called, to pronounce upon the "act of union," 
as stated in the .foregoing answer ? 
.!lnswer. The people met in general council at Tahluntuskey, on the 4th 
of December, 1844, at the call of the United States commissioners, (as seen 
by Governor Butler's proclamation,) for the purpose of making known 
their grievances to. the U nit.ed States Government, through the said com-
missioners. The pretented "act of union" was one of the greatest griev-
ances under which the people labored, and they took the opportunity said 
council presented to enter their solemn protest~ through their legal repre-
-sentatives, the present committee, against the so-called "act of union." 
I Addendum to the above answer, which the board agreed to receive by 
way of explanation. 
When the people signed the roll iu the possession of the honorable Board 
of Commissioners, they severally and individually answered the commis-
sioners, who asked the question for their own satisfaction, that they would 
abide by the "acts and deeds" of said committee, as their legal representa-
ltives.] 
FoRT GIBSON, SATURDAY, DEcEMBER 21, 1844. 
The formal investigation of the complaints of the " old settlers," or 
u Western Cherokees," having terminated, they were so informed, with 
the understanding, if required, they would again be called. 
FoRT GIBSON, MoNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1844. 
I 
fVilliam Rogers, Thomas L. Rogers, Ezekiel Starr, and The Wind, 
members of the committee of the "old settlers," and signers to the act of 
union of 1840, were again called and interrogated, as follows, (see their 
testimony, ante:) 
Question. What was your understanding when you signed the "act of 
union,'~ in 1840, relative to any promises, expectations, or inducements, 
held out from any quarter, touching the per capita or head-right money, 
or lands east of the Mississippi, mentioned in said act, and which have not 
'been realized ? 
.11nswers. William Rogers, (brother of Captain John Rogers:) I was 
induced to sign the act of union by the ad vice and persuasion of Genera 
l 
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Arbuckle, for the sake of peace to the country. He said that, as our num-
bers were few, or that as we were the weaker party, it was the best thing 
we could do; that if there was any wrong done us, the United States Gov-
ernment would sooner or later do us justice. I was going off, and did not 
intend to sign the act, in consequence of John Rogers positively affirming 
that we were giving up our rights, &c., and getting nothing in return. As 
I was passing General Arbuckle's quarters, he called me in, and spoke as 
I have stated. I always had, and still have, like all the \Vestern Chero-
·kees, the greatest confidence in General Arbuckle, and therefore, upon his 
a.dvice, signed the act. 
Thomas L. Rogers, (son of Captain John Rogers: ) I was going off 
without signing the act, but was called to by General Arbuckle, and ad-
vised and persuaded to sign it. He further' said, that we must sign ; that 
it would not be binding on us until ratified and confirmed by our people. 
I had no authority from my people to sign it, and did so from the repre-
·sentations of General Arbuckle, and the hope that it would stop the further 
effusion of blood. Some time after this, the dominant party made a law 
·prohibiting any assemblage of the people, unless called by the authorities 
-of the nation. There was some talk about referring the matter to the peo-
ple, but the signers dispersed, and two of the chiefs went off ; and nothing 
more was attempted to be done in the matter. 
Ezekiel Starr: I do not remember that the subject was mentioned at 
·the time of signing the act ; it was generally talked of among the people, 
that all would share equally. It was understood by myself, that, as Ross. 
had never acknowledged the treaty of 1835, a new treaty would be made, 
and then those lands east of the Mississippi would, with those west, be 
..one common stock for the benefit of all. 
The TVind, (by interpreter:) When the act of union was signed, it was 
read in English, and not interpreted to me, and I therefore did not exactly 
know the contents of the paper as to the eastern lands. · As to the per cap-
.ita, I do not remember to have heard any thing said about it at the time; 
but, being in company with .Mr. Andrew Vann, he told me the terms agreed 
upon were, that it was to be equally divided between all the Cherokees. 
The committee representing the "treaty party," having been notified to 
attend, appeared before the Board, when the exposition, heretofore made, 
{)f the nature and scope of the inquiry was repeated. 
The committee then submitted a written statement (marked "0," ap-
pendix) of alleged" wrongs and oppressions," accompanied by a "memo-
rial," being Doc. No. 234, H. R., 28th Congress, 1st session, A prill3, 1844. 
In pursuing the inquiry, a series of questions were put to the committee, 
which were answered as follows: 
Question. Please to specify the particular acts of alleged "violence or 
oppression," if any, which have been practised upon the "treaty party" 
by the Cherokee authorities, the present dominant party, since their arrival -
in the Cherokee country west, in 1838? 
.flnswer. The decree of outlawry passed against the "treaty party" at 
the convention in the summer of 1839; the trials of the Wests, and the 
punishment of John West, contrary to any of their laws; clailining and de-
taining some of the members of the "treaty party" without any crime be-
ing alleged, in the fall of 1843 ; and the act authorizing the establishment 
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of a. standing army. is one of which we would complain, as tending. to pre· 
vent the free expression of public opinion. 
Question. Please to specify the particular cases, if any, in which the 
chiefs er common Indians of the" treaty party" have been deprived ofttte~ 
property by the Cherokee authorities? 
Answer. By a law, James McNair was, in January last, deprived~{, 
his saline and some of his improvements in its vicinity, and John Dunca~ 
deprived of the benefit of the" stay law." 
Question. Have the laws of the nation been executed alike, and equal 
Justice dispensed to all the parties of the Cherokees? If not, specify cases . 
.!lnswer. The trial, in 1843, of Thomas Baldridge, of the dominant party, 
for the wilful mnrder of one of the "treaty party," and his acquittal; the 
trials of the T¥e8ts, in the autll[Im of 1843, and the case of John Duncan, 
cited above, are instances in which the laws have not been equally admin-
istered and equal justice disper:tsed. Also, the case of Worm, one of the 
"treaty party," in the spring of 1841, who was condemned to be hung, 
but .escaped cust·ody ; he was retaken after the time expired in which h.e 
was to have been hanged, and, by the vote of a few men, was executed 
by the sheriff: 
Question. Do the "treaty party" enjoy, under the 'act of union,' [the 
present Cherokee government,] "liberty, property, and life, in as much se-
curity as the reRt of the Cherokees? and are they treated with the same 
indulgence ?" 
Answer. They do not; nor are they treated with the same indulgence, 
viz: White Path, of the dominant party, who committed wilful murder, 
but has not been tried. 
Question. Specify the cases of "acts of violence or oppression," by the 
deere~ of outlawry, or practised by the police, in the fall of 1843, and to. 
which you refer in your answer to question lst, above? 
.!lnswer. 'Ve refer you to our memorial to Congress in April, 1844, 
Exhibit D.1~1o. 1, [Doc. No. 234, H. R., 28th Congress, 1st session, April 
13, 1.844,] relative to outlawry. Respecting the oppression of the police, 
in the fall of 1843~ we mention E. G. Smith, of the "treaty party.'' They 
took him np, made him a prisoner, kept him in chains eighteen .days at 
'fahlequah, and then turned him loose withou~ p:ial., ·or charges being pre-
ferred. The ·alleged causes of that treatment were never ascertained. 
Smitlt's brother William was served in the same way at the same time~ 
a1~Q,:: 1 Samuel McDaniel, James Taylor, William Nicholson, Ulilliam 
Bean, John Hammond, David Miller, William Rogers, (white mau,. 
Cheroli:,ee citizen,) &c. 
' FoRT G1nsoN, TuEsDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1844. 
The formal investigation of the complaints of the ''treaty party" having 
terminated, they were so informed. 
The committees appointed to represent the "Western Cherokees" and 
"treaty party" were summoned to attend this morning, when General 
Jones made the following remarks : 
The Commissioners have heard all that they understand you wish to say 
respecting the matters to be inqnired into in the Cherokee nation, with 
which they have been charged by the Secretary of \Var, and yon are no\v 
informed that' their business with you terminates this day. 
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The Commission purpose to meet at Tahlequah, Friday, the .27th, for 
the purpose of making necessary inquiry there of the Cherokee authorities. 
As you know, we have heretofore informed you that justice and a cor-
rect knowledge of the real state of facts would require that both sides 
should be heard, we think it proper that some of you should be pre!Sent; 
and, as the representatives of the parties complaining, w~ recommend that 
you appoint from among yourselves deputations of six or eight to be 
with us at Tahlequah. 
Your written complaint, received a few days since, of the searching of 
Captain Dutch's house, and the threat lo scalp him, by one of the ''police 
companies," the evening after the adjournment of the council at Tahlun-
tuskey, has been inquired into, and we are glad to inform. yon that very 
satisfactory explanations have been received from the Principal Chief, which 
show that, in this instance, the grounds of complaint and alarm are more 
imaginary than real. · · 
In giving the complainants the assurance of their safety from appre-
hended molestation by the Cherokee authorities, on account of their attend-
ing the meetings called by the Commissioners, (which .Mr. Ross confidently 
informs us wiH be the case,) it may be well again to remark, at the moment 
of parting with you, that the protection guarantied in behalf of the United 
States cannot embrace any time or cover any offence or circumstance not 
connected with the Commission in the Cherokee nation. 
On returning to your homes, we hope yon will impress upon the minds 
of all your people the high importance of strict obedience to the laws of 
the nation. 
In taking leave of you, as friends of the Cherokee people, let us once 
more exhort you not to be unmindful of the beneficent intentions of the 
President in sending this Commission into the nation, to inquire into your 
difficultie£ and complaints. _ 
Let our parting voice be heard in the words of the friendly admonition 
which first reached your ear when we met at Tahluntuskey. We exhort you 
now, as tl~en, to be peaceful, calm, friendly. Let your words and con-
duct be tempered with a Christian spirit, and marked by a generous bearing 
each towards the other, by the strong as well as the weaker party; andre-
member that you are still the brethren of one nation, as we are all children 
of the One Great Spirit, to whom we are accountable for our acts as certainly 
as we are here assembled together this day. 
We wish you a safe return to your friends and families. 
The Board then went into an examination of John Brown and Captain 
John Rogers, former chiefs of the "Western Cherokees." 
John Brown was interrogated, as follows: 
Question. What was the object of the meeting, in June, 1839, at the 
Double Springs, between the "Western Cherokees" and the emigrants? 
.llnswer. To form a -government between the two parties. 
Question. vVas it effected? 
.flnswer. No. 
Question. Why was it not? 
.!lnswer. The proposition made by Mr. Ross and the emigrating party 
was not rregarded as just. 
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Question. When and where was the next meeting held for the same-
object? 
.lln.nctr. In the month of July, of the same year, at Tahluutuskey, (near 
the mouth of the Illinois river.) 
Question. What was done at that meeting? 
.11nswer. The Ross or emigrating party here sent us, through a com-
mittee of four or five of their people, an "act of union," for our adoption,. 
having for its object to unite with us as one people, which was unani-
mously rejected, with only one exception, John Looney. We then applied 
to Captain Armstrong, acting superintendent of the Western frontier, for 
protection and support, agreeably to treaty stipulations, but never received 
any reply. This was some time the last of July. 
Question. \Vhen did you resign or give up your authority as chief? 
.flnswer. I did not resign at all, but left the country for the city of Mex-
ico on the 4th of October, 1839? 
Question. Why did you leave the country? 
.!Jnswer. I was the Principal Chief, and wished to prevent the forming 
of the "act of union" on the terms that I thought ruinous to the" Western 
Cherokees," and supposed that in my absence, as chief, no act could legally 
be formed or entered into. 
Question. Did you give any notice to your people, to the country, or to 
the Government of the United States, of your intention to leave? 
.llnswer. No; I left with the·nati'Jnal secretary, W. Thornton, all papers,. 
and put in his possession my reasons, that nothing could be effected in my 
absence. 
Captain John Rogers was then interrogated, as follows: 
Question. Did you succeed Mr. John Brown as Principal Chief; if so, 
when? 
/Jnswer. I did, in October, 1839. 
Question. What occurred in the interval between the council at the 
Double Springs, in June, 1839, and that at Tahlnntu~key, in July, 1839? 
.llnswer. After the first meeting broke up without effecting any thing, Mr. 
Ross and his people immediately withdrew, and calleu a meeting at the 
Illinois camp ground, to which he invited the" Western Cherokees." 
Question. How many men of authority among the "Western Cherokees" 
attended the meeting at the Illinois camp ground? 
.tlnswer. None. 
Question. What occurred at that meeting? 
.11nswer. I understood they formed a constitution. 
The Board adjourned, to meet at Tahlequah on the 27th instant. 
TAHLEQUAH, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1844. 
The Board met, pursuant to adjournment. 
The Commissioners were met by the Principal Chief and executive coun-· 
cil of the Cherokee nation, in the court-house, which had been provided for 
their reception. 
In the absence of General Jones, detained at Fort Gibson, Colonel Mason 
., ~nnounced the object of the Commission in meeting at this place. 
No deputation irom either of the complaining parties appeared. 
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The authorities were re<1,uested to read the written statements of the com-
plainants, and their answers to certain questions brought forward in the 
general examination of alleged wrongs and oppressions, and to submit in 
writing whatever they might have to say. 
TAHLEQUAH, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1844. 
General Jones joined the Board. 
Business with the Cherokee authorities continued. 
TAHLEQUAH, FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1845. 
The Commissioners occupied with the examination of signers to the act 
of union of 1840. 
Questions to Charles Thornton," old settler," and a member of the com-
mittee of "Western Cherokees," who signed the act of union of 1840, at 
Fort Gibson : 
Question. In what manner, and by whose authority, were you appointed 
to act as one of the committee to represent the " W estP.rn Cherokees," when 
you signed the act of union at Fort Gibson, in J nne, 1840? 
.llnswer. The council of the ''Western Cherokees," elected by the people,.. 
and sitting at Tahluntuskey, in 1839, sent a delegation to meet the emi-
grants, (I think at the Illinois camp ground,) for the purpose of settling ex-
isting difficulties. The individuals thus sent met the summer following, at 
Fort Gibson, together with others. These I considered the authorities of 
the "Western Cherokees." 
I understood that General Arbuckle notified the chiefs, and they took 
steps to send the proper persons tC> represent them to Fort Gibson. 
A vacancy occurring in this body, while there, by the withdrawal of my 
brother, they themselves, following the custom of the nation, filled the va-
cancy, electing me. 
After consulting together and seeing the act of union, the delegation ap-
pointed a committee from among themselves to sign that act; of that com-
mittee I was one. 
Question. State what you know or believe respecting the sanction or ac-
quiescence in the act of union at the time, on the part of the chiefs and 
headmen of the "\Vestern Cherokees." 
.llnswer. After the signing of the act, we went to General Arbuckle's, 
and drank congratulatory toasts together. Captain Rogers was among us. 
It was at the urgent solicitation of Captain Rogers himself that I was in-
duced to sign the act. 
[Mr. Thornton further states: There was much talk among the delega-
tion about the pe1· capita. They had all formed high expectations, vari-
ously estimating it at from one hundred to two hundred dollars. If they 
all had thought, as I did, that we would get nothing, I think they would 
not have entered into that act in the same form in which they did agree 
to it.] 
Question. Did the" Western Cherokees" generally appear to be satis-
fied with the act of union, after the council left Fort Gibson and returned 
home? 
.linswer. In general they did ; but some few became dissatisfied. 
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· · Question. Do you know how soon it was after the union was entered 
iuto that the" Western Cherokees" denied its validity? 
.!Jhswer. I never have heard them deny its validity; but, some months 
after the act, .Captain Rogers and others began to complam that the obli-
gations of the act with respect to the per capita were not carried out-the 
understandiug being, that money was to have been paid out very soon. 
And Captain Rogers was also disappointed at Mr. Ross's not being dis-
possessed of the chiefship, which he had looked for. Captain Rogers and 
I had a dispute on that subject, in the presence of General Arbuckle. 
Qu,estion. In what manner, when, and by whom, were appointments to 
office made from among the ''old settlers," as stipulated by the act of union 
entered into at Fort Gibson in June, 1840? 
.!lnswer. The offices held by the "Eastern Cherokees," and vacated by 
them under t~e agreement, were filled by our delegation at Fort Gibson, 
·at the same time the act was signed, in the following manner: Captain 
Rogers and a committee nominated several suitable candidates for each 
office, and the whole body sell:'cted the officers by vote from among those 
thus nominated. I was one of those so elected. The agreement was, we 
·should have one third of the offices. They gave us rather more than one· 
third, giving us the advantage of the unequal division. 
Joseph Vann, then second chief, resigned his office, and the vacancy 
was filled by us by the appointmeut of Andrew Vann. 
Among the other officers thus elected to fill vacancies created by resigna-
tion, I recollect the followi11g: Thomas L. Rogers, Ezekiel Slarr, Samuel 
Bell, myself, William Thornton, and Riley Thornton. 
Richard Taylor, "Eastern Cherokee," now a member of t.he Executive 
Council, and one of the committee of the ~'Eastern Cherokees," who 
signed the act of union of 1840, was interrogated as follows : 
Question. Were you one of the delegation deputed by the "Eastern 
Cherokees" to form the "act of union" at Fo'rt Gibson, in June, 1.840? If 
so, please to state what you know with respect to the sanction and acqui-
escence in the measure on the part of the chiefs and headmen of the 
"Western Cherokees." 
Answer. I was o11e of those appointed by the authoritif's of the nation 
for that purpose. I understood ev.ery thing to be done regularly. The 
chiefs and headmen of the "Western Cherokees" then present acquiesced 
very cheerfnlly. After the signittg of the act, there was a speech made 
on behalf of the "Western Cherokees," expressing satisfaction with the 
result. We went to General Arbnclde's by invitation, and Captain Rogers 
drank a toast with me, expressing his gratification at what had been done, 
and hopiug "that all that was doue that'day might never be undone." 
TAHLEQUAH, SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1845. 
Governor Butler absent, engaged with the Commission appointed to 
make a treaty with the Creeks and Seminoles. 
The Commissioners occupied in exarniniug original documents relative 
to the act of union of 1839, the deposmg of John Brown and John Rogers, 
late chiefs of the "Western Cherokees," and also other matters. 
The original was exhibited of the "act of uuion," entered into at 111inois 
camp grouud, July 12, 1839, which was at that time subscribed by the 
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committees of a convention of Eastern and Western Cherokees, and on the 
23d of August following by more than fifteen hundred of both parties. 
The original was exhibited of a resolution passed by a convention of · 
"Western Cherokees," deposing John Brown and John ~Rogers from the 
office of chiefs, and signed by two hundred and sixty-one, styling them-
selves" Western Cherokees;" (for a copy of which, see Appendix" U,'" 
document G.) 
The answers and statements of the C)lerokee authorities ·not being ready~ . 
the Commissioners returned to Fort GTbson, Sunday, January 5. 
FoRT GIBsoN, MoNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1845. 
Captain John Rogers, formerly a chief of the "Western Cherokees,'" 
awl now regarded as the head of the complainants, was again c~lled and 
interrogated: 
Question. In what manner was the act of union brought about by the , 
"Rastern Cherokees" and "old settlers" in 1839 ? 
.llnswer. After failing to effect any thing at the Double Springs, in Juney , 
1839, Mr. Ross called a convention of tfte Eastern and Western Cherokees~ 
at the Illinois camp ground. None of the Cherokee authorities attended 
that convention, or had any thing to do with it. The act of uuion entered 
into at that time and place was signed by unauthorized persous, some of 
them self-styled chiefs. The "Western Cherokees" lmo\ving that those 
attending there had no authority for any procedure they might have, they 
paid nu attention to them. The "Eastern Cherokees" caught up· a few 
•· \Vestern Cherokees," and got them to sign. 
August, 1839, a few· of the "old settlers," say not mnre than thirty-five,. 
who were bona fide old settlers, signed a paper, together with others,. 
deposing Brawn and myself as chiefs. I am satisfied that there'were not 
more than I have stated; because I sent .Mr. \Villiam Holt to the Illinois 
camp ground to watch and observe, and he reported that there were but 
thirty-five actnal "old settlers" who signed. 
Soon after, I received a polite note from Mr. Coody, informing me that 
li was no longer chief. . 
Question. In what manner was the act of union in June, 1840, b1:ought 
about, and were there any inducements held out to the "old settlers," from 
any quarter, to enter into that union, which have not been realized? 
.flnswer. In i840, say about the end of 1\'Iay or eal'ly part of June, Genw. 
eral Arbuckle, by the direction, as he informed me, of the Secretary of 
War, invited a deputation of Eastern and Western Cherokees to meet at: 
Fort Gibson, to see if the differences then existing between them could not 
be reconciled, harmony restored, and an union formed that would be agree--
able to all concerned. I was notified by the Genera}, in writing, that it was 
-! his wish that the ''old settlers" should send a deputation or delegation from 
among themselves for the purposes above stated, to meet at Fort Gibs0n~. 
A delegation from the "old settlers" was sent, agreeably to General AT'"' · 
buckle's request. We met at Fort Gibson in June, 1840, and, after being 
in session for a number of days without being able to come to any de~er-­
mination, the General asked us if we would sign such an union as he: 
would draw up ; we replied, we would. He soon after presented to us 
his project, to which we agreed, and which we were ready to sign. H.e 
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took it to the committee or delegation of the "Eastern Cherokees," who 
were also in session at the same time and place. 
They refused to have any thing to do with it. 
The General then came to us much displeased. We were displeased; for 
it was obvious to us then that the "Eastern Cherokees" would accept 
nothing short of their pretended act of union of 1839. 
Inducements and promises were held out to us to sign the act of 
union in 1840; which was the same as that of. 1839. "\Ve were told by 
them, the " Eastern Cherokees," that if our delegation would enter into 
and sign that act of union, ( 1 840,) we shon}d share equally with them 
:the per capita money, which wonld be somewhere between one hundred 
and two hundred dollars per head; that we should share equally, also, in 
.. their unsold lands east of the Mississippi river, which was the "old na-
.tion,'' and which they declared never had been sold. . 
I \vell knew at the time that their lands east of the 1\llississippi had bee11 
sold to the United States, and that they did not own one foot there, and so 
told all my people, as well as those who made· these promises. None of 
these promises and assurances have yet been made good. 
A very strong influence was brought to bear on the " old settlers," by 
the United States Government, through General Arbuckle, in whom the 
"old settlers" had unbounded confidence. He advised and prevailed upon 
them to sign the act of union of 1840, and told me that this act of union 
~hould not be binding until a m.ajority of the ''old settlers" should con-
firm it. 
vVben I was called on by the General to send a delegation, on the part 
<Of the "old settlers," to Fort Gibson, I notified the national committee of 
the " old settlers" and the business men of the nation to assemble at the 
fort, as the General desired; and those who assembled there did so in con-
~~eque•1Ge of what I have above stated. 
Question. Did you express yourself satisfied with what had been done 
at the time, after the act ef union of 1840 was signed? · 
.llnswwr.- Yes: At General Arbuckle's quarters I said I was glad the 
matter· was settled, and harmony restored. 
Question. Have you ever received any compensation, in the way of pay, 
fro~n •the pr111sent Cherokee government, for services rendered under tho 
government of the "old settlers" prior to the act of union in 1840? 
. .flnswer. Yes, in part ; but it. was paid ont of funds in their hands be-
:.;longing to the "oJd settlers." They held the annuities. due us. ' 
. One-half per cent. was charged me by the treasurer, Mr. Vann, on all 
'money thus paid me. I am · told he charges all persons he pays in the 
same way. 
TAHLEQUAH, TuESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1845. 
Colonell\1ason and Governor Butler returned, and resumed the investi-
g:;dwn at this place; General Jones remaining at .Fort Gibson on business 
connected with the Commission. 
TAHLEQUAH, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY s, 1845. 
/ ··Statements and answers of the Cherokee authorities not yet ready, 
.At the request of the Board, Mr. Joseph Vann, lmown as an "old set-
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tier," made a statement of his knowledge of certain matters pertaining to 
the investigation, (for which statement, see Appendix '' T.") Mr. Vann, 
although now of the dominant party, was the candidate of the" Western 
Cherokees'' in 1843, in opposition to Mr. Ross, for the office of Principal 
Chief. 
TAHLEQUAH, FRIDAY, JANUARY 10,_ 1845. 
rl he answers to the questions put to the Cherokee authorities were this 
day submitted, as follows: 
Question. In what manner was the deputation of the "Eastern Chero-
·kees" appointed or authorized to act, for the purpose of entering into the 
''act of union" with the ''Western Cherokees," at Fort Gibson, in June, 
1840,? . 
.!Jnswer. In reply to this question, it is proper to remark that, in June, 
1840, the appellation "Eastern" aud " Western Cherokees," as designat-
ing distinct communities, had ceased to be applicable, having been merged 
by the formation of the ''act of nuion" in 1839 into that of the "Chero-
kee nation;" and that the deputation alluded to was appointed by the 
natioual council, not to represent the "Eastern Cherokees," but the aher-
okee nation, composed of the great body of the people of \v hich both com-
munities had been composed. 
Question. What do you know, or what was the understanding, at the 
time of forming the act of union, in Juue, 1810, with respect to the author-
ity of the delegation or committee of twelve, who, on the part of the 
"vVestern Cherokees," did sign the act? \Vas it, at the time, said or un-
derstood, that the twelve signed the compact merely as individuals, and not 
as a deputation or committee to represent their people? 
.llnswe1·. It was u11derstood that they had been appointed by Mr. John 
Rogers to represent him and all his adherents; and that they signed the 
"act of union" in June, 1840, on behalf of themselves and all whom they 
represented. . 
. Question. Please to read the written statement submitted to the Board 
by the'' old settlers" and "treaty party," and state what you have to say 
on the matters alleged, in writing. · 
Answer. The individuals who have presented those statements claim to 
be "the legal representatives of the Wes.tern Cherokees or 'old settlerR/ 
recognised as such by the United States Government," "in successive trea-
ties, from 1817 down to 1833, which last ' treaty,' " they say, "secured to 
us in fee simple and forever the possession of all the territory now occu-
pied by the Western and Eastern Cherokees." ''We do not recognise/' 
they say, "any authority, 'right, or title, of the Government of the 
United States, to cede the country solemnly and sacredly gnarantied to 
us by the treaty of 1833, to any or other portion of the Cherokee tribe 
of·Indians known as the 'Eastern Cherokees;' which cession we hold has 
been illegally and unjustly made by the treaty of 1835, with the last-men-
tioned Cherokees." "We do solemnly assert that. our rights have been 
wantonly usurped by the Government of the United States." 
In regard to the assumption of the complainants to be the legal repre,. 
sentatives of the "Western Cherokees" or "old settlers.'' it may be proper 
to say, as was remarked in answer to the first question of the Commission-
ers, that there is now no such community as " \Vestern Cherokees/J or 
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"old settlers," nor "Eastern Cherokees," as distinguished from the ·cher:. 
okee nation; both those communities having been merged in the existing· 
Cherokee nation, as constituted by the "act of union" in 1839. 'fhat the 
said "act of union," with a few specifications added for the sake of secur-
ing unbroken harmony and satisfaction, was approved and adopted in 
1840, at Fort Gibson, by the very individuals who now deny its validity; 
that this approbation was formally given, in the presence of General Ar-
, buckle, and so reported by him to the United States Government. The 
complainants, then, are not the "'legal representatives of the 'Western 
Cherokees' or 'old settlers,' nor of any other portion of the Cherokee peo-
ple." 
To the complaints of these individuals against the Government of the 
United States, we need make no reply. Nor is it necessary to be at much 
pains to prove the rights of a:ny of the Eastern Cherokees, who might come 
to this country, to be, in all respects, the same as those of their brethren 
wh6 had arrived here before them, inasmuch as, by the "act of union," 
all such claims are set at rest by vesting in the existing "Cherokee nation" 
all right and title to public Cherokee lands east and west, as well as all 
other public interests, which, prior to the formation of said union," may 
h:ive vested in either branch of the Cherokee family." 
It may, however, on some accounts, be satisfactory to show that, under 
provisions of treaties, any of the Eastern Cherokees who might come to 
this country had a perfect and acknowledged right to do so, without first 
obtaining permission from those who had emigrated before them. 
By the treaty of 1819, the Cherokee nation ceded to the United States 
large tracts of country, "in full satisfaction of all claims which the United 
States have [had] on them, on account of the cession, to a part of their 
nation, who have or may hereafter emigrate to Arkansas." 
The treaty of 1828, between the United States and the '\Vestern Chero-
kees, clearly contemplating the removal of the Eastern Cherokees to this. 
country, declares it to be "the anxious desire of the Government of the 
United States to secure to the Cherokee nation of Indians, as well those-
now living within the limits of the Territory of Arkansas as those of their 
friends and brothers who reside in the States east of the Mississippi, and 
who may wish to join their brothers of the west, a per?nanent home, and 
which s~all, under the most solemn guaranty of the ~nted States, be and 
remain theirs forever; a home that shall never, in all future time, be em-
-barrassed by having extended around it the lines, or placed over it the ju-
risdiction of a Territory or State." In no part of any treaty is there a 
sentence or a word found from which the inference can be drawn, that any 
right or privilege was secured to the Western Cherokee~, which was not 
equally secured to any or all of the Eastern Cherokees, in the ttvent of 
their coming to this country. 
That this was the view entertained by the Government of the United 
· States when the treaty of 1$28 was concluded, is evident, from the fact 
that the system of emigration was commenced and carried on nnder its 
authority, without any further provision being made for the .emigrants, so 
far as land was concerned. 
It is also evident that such continued to be the views of the United States 
Government when the treaty of 1835 was made, in which no hint is found, 
which involves a doubt, as to the Eastern Cherokees, on coming to this 
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reountry, under its provisions, having the same rights as those who had re-
moved here before them. 
That such was the view of some, at least, of the Cherokee signers of 
that treaty, (1828,) appears from the fact that two of them, James Rogers 
and Thomas Maw, came into the Cherokee country east, immediately on 
its ratification, as agents to promote emigration to the west. 
It may also be observed, that it was under the system of emigration then 
commenced that many of those, since called "old settlers," came into this 
country; among whom may be named N1r. John Brown, late chief of the 
-'• Western Cherokees." 
Bnt, as has been already observed, this question was set at rest by the 
., act of union," by which all public intere~ts are vested in the existing 
Cherokee nation, and all public liabilities assumed by it. In these ar-
rangements the balance of ad vantage is greatly in favor of the Western 
Cherokees, and is so considered by them. 
In. the second part of this statement the complainants say, "we further 
protest against the \'Hongs and tyranny which have been heaped upon us 
by the usurped powers of the present Cherokee government." 
A reference to the fact that the Cherokee government was established 
by the great body of the people formerly composing the two branch~s of 
the Cherokee family, that the almost undivided weight of the in~ellig~nce 
and virtue of both communilies was employed in effecting that desirable 
object, and that it received the approbation and confirm~tion of all classes 
-of our citizens, among whom were the complainants themselves, will make 
it evident that the charge of usurpation is utterly groundless. The signa-
tures to the" act of union" and constitution in 1839 and 1840, the testi-
mony of General Arbuckle before the Commissioners, and his reports at 
the time to the War Department, and the testimony of, the complaipants 
before the Commissioners, all go to prove the same thing. 
To the objection, "that the ]a ws and governmer~:t are not adapted to 
the genius and habits of our people," the general approbation they have 
received from those of them best qualified to judge will be a ~u.tficient 
refutation. 
To the complaint, " that they are partial in their operation, and exer-
<Cised with rigor and severity upon that class of the people now opposyd to 
the present usurping party," it may be replied, if the complainants ~ish to 
he ranked with that class of citizens whose name they have chosen to ap-
propriate to themselves, (i.e.," old settlers,") they have abundant s~curity 
for the just administration of the laws, in the ample share which they hold 
i n all departments of the government. But if they rank with the patrons 
and protectors of the reckless and violent, who infest the country to steal 
horses, rob and burn houses, and by murderous violence frustrat~ the op-
eration of wholesome and equitable laws, endangering life, peace, and 
property-if they rank with these characters, and airp. to sustain Jheir 
·course-it is not strange that they should complain of the present govern-
ment, or any other government that would check their course or endeavor 
to bring them to justice. 
Question. Please to read the answer to certain questions put by the 
Board to the committees of'' old settlers" and" treaty party," and state in 
writing what you have to say relative thereto . 
.!lnswer. ["The Board entered on the examination of William Rogers, 
Thomas L. Rogers, Ezekiel Starr, Clwrles Reece, The Wind, Broken 
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Canoe, and flf/'"rinklesides, signers of the 'act of union,' and present as. 
members of the committee of' old settlers.' "]-Extract from minutes. 
The testimony elicited goes to confirm the validity of the "act of union." 
Their appointment and authority is such as it was understood to be, viz: 
they were appointed by Mr. John Rogers and his adherents, and "acted 
on 1:>ehalf of themselves and those whom they represented." Their con-
stituents were a small number of persons, who till then had withholden 
their assent to union of the two par~s of the Cherokee pe'ople; while the 
great body of people, with the greater portion of the members of all de-
partments of both the former governments, had already adopted such 
measures as they deemed indispensable to the preservation of order, and 
the protection of liberty, property, and life. 
The persons named above acknowledge to have signed the act of union, 
June 26, 1840, to have held offices under the existing constitution, and to 
have taken an oath to support and defend it. The number and descrip-· 
tion of offices held by "old settlers'' under the existing government will 
appear in the answer to another question. 
["The Board proceeded to the inquiry, whether any and what specific 
act of violence or oppression, or of deprivation of the possession of prop-
erty, have been exercised upon the chiefs or common Indians of the 'old 
settlers' and ' treaty party,' since the arrival of the ' Ross party' in the 
Cherokee country west, in 1838." 
" Question. Please to specify the particular acts of violence or oppres-
sion."]-Extract from minutes. 
To this question, Thomas L. Rog.ers states that himself and others, 
whom he names, were taken up by the "police companies," &c. In order 
correctly to appreciate the value of these complaints, it will be proper here 
to state that, previously to the general election in August, 1843, strenuous 
efforts were made by the contending parties to secure the election of their 
favorite candidates ; that, in S(\line district, a number of violent and reck-
less men, the friends and associates of the complainants, formed a conspir-
acy to assassinate certain persons of their opponents, to destroy the election 
registers, and to overturn the government of the country. Accordi~gly, 
the day after the election, when the managers met to make out the returns 
according to law, they were attacked by the Wests and others. :Mr. Isaac 
Bushyhead was brutally murdered, and 1\Ir. David Vann so seriously in-
jured that his life was long despaired of. Several of the accomplices in 
this murder made their escape, and joined the Starrs, two of whomt 
, Thomas and Bean, stood charged with having murdered David Bufrlngton 
a few days before. 
On measures being taken to bring to justice the perpetrators of the out-
rages in Saline district, threats were uttered by the accomplices and their 
friends, that the prisoners would be rescued. 
Soon afterwards, a \~bite man, named Kelly, was murdered by Thomas 
Starr. Mr. Vore, also, a citizen of the United States, a licensed trader in 
the country, was murdered by Thomas Starr, Bean Starr, and Ellis Starr, 
together· with Mrs. Vore and· a traveller who was staying there for the 
night. The store was robbed, and the house and the dead bodies of the 
victims were burnt up. Immediately before the perpetration of this out-
rage, it was discovered that a plot had been laid to murder a number of 
the prominent men in the nation, and th eir families, (simultaneously with 
the murder, robbery, and arson, at Mr. Yore's,) and to seize the publie; 
• 
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treasury of the nation. The discovery put a stop to its further accomplish-
ment. The alarm now became general. The people rose in mass, and 
pursued the ruffians to the Arkansas State line. After crossing the line, 
the murderers surrendered to General Wood, of the Arkansas militia, of 
whom they were demanded by Mr. Duval, the acting United States agent, 
to be delivered over for trial to the authorities of the United States. Gen-
eral Wood refused to give them up, but sent them off towards Fayp,tteville. 
The General allowed them to carry their arms; and after riding a feWJJ 
miles on the road to Fayetteville, they left the guard, and made their es-
cape. They returned to the nation, and, with their accomplices, continued:". 
for several weeks to hover about the line-sometimes on one side, and 
sometimes on the other. 
By a call on the United States agent, a company of dragoons was or-
dered out; the most diligent search was made for .them, but they managed 
to elude every effort to recapture them. For several weeks the country· 
was kept in a state of commotion. '\-Vhen the national council met, it waH~ 
deemed indispensable to the public safety to organize a number of police· 
companies, to aid the regular officers in the preservat~on of the peace, and in ... 
bringing to justice tbe ruffians who had committed these revolting crimes ... -, 
At length they fled from the country, first cutting tw~ horses' throats; 
and stealing three mules. The police followed them i.nto the prairie about 
three hundred miles, but failed to secure them. 
While they were _prowling through the country, it was certain they were 
harbored and succored somewhere. Suspicion fell on several persons, who. , 
were arrested on various charges connected with the movements of this 
desperate gang. Arrests, however, were not numerous; nor were they 
made wantonly, nor from caprice. There were always some grounds for•.: 
the suspicions entertained ; though, under such circumstances, it would 
not be strange if the evidence should sometimes turn out to be insufficient 
to establish a charge before a court. 
Thomas L. Rogers, J. L. Knight, John Elliott, Alexander Cockran,._ 
William Freshour, Wiley Butler, Ca-yu-ga-tee, and James Gore, were taken 
on a charge of conspiracy, with the intention to raise a company of Cher-
okees, and to get whites from over the line to join them in effecting the 
rescue of the \Vests. Thomas L. Rogers was released on his own word,_ 
that he would return to his own district, and abide tl · .! regular process of 
the law on the charge. He did not return home, however. The others . 
were tried and acquitted. The character of the white men named above 
is, that they are gamblers. dissipated and worthless characters, and gener• 
ally ready to promote movements tending to disturb the peace. 
Wiley Butler and Ca-yu-ga-tee have been charged with being associated-~ 
with James Cary, or Chicken Cock, in stealing horses. The Wind, G.eorge 
Crapo, James Holt, Crane, Sa wny · Vann, and Samuel Williams, were 
charged with exciting persons to oppose the laws of the nation, and per-
suading them to sign a paper in favor of selling the country, all tending to-
disturb the peace. The paper, The Wind says that he and the first five 
signed as the condition of their release, was written 'at his own request, to 
explain their conduct. The signing it was no condition of their release~ 
Williams was tried and acquitted. Samuel McDaniel, named in the an- , 
swer of John Harnage, was guilty of harboring and assisting Thomas 
Starr, Bean Starr, and Ellis Starr, the murderers of Mr. Vore's famil,y~ _ 
He has since committed a most unprovoked' and atrocious murder himse.lL. . 
/ 
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.James Starr (brother to Ellis Starr, one of the murderers of the Vore 
family) came to Tahlequah, '" hile his brother, Eli Starr, his cousin, Joseph , 
Starr, and David Reece, were in custody, on a charge of having murdered 
·certain citizens of the United States; said he would" go and get drunk, 
and come back and run the town." He went off, and returned with a gun. 
blustered, and threatened a good deal. Jt was judged proper to put him 
under arrest. 
On the subject of the salines, we refer to a statement marked A. John 
L. 1\tfcCoy's complaint is altogether frivolous, as will appear from Captain 
Alexander Foreman's staten~ent, marked B. · , 
In the statements and answers of the complainants, calling themselves 
the "treaty party," many of the instances are identical with those presented 
by the individuals who style themselves the "old settlers.'' Such cases, be-
ing already noticed, will not again require particular attention. Jeseph 
·Starr, Eli Starr, and David Reece, were delivered over to the military 
of the United States, to the order of Captain Boone, under the demand 
.of Governor P. M. Butler, United States agent, as wiJl appear by docu-
•ment marked D. They .were charged with the murder of certain citizens 
·.of the United States. 
Lovely Rogers was arrested as an accomplice in the murder of Isaac 
Bushyhead, the destrflction of the election registers of Saline district, an~ 
.()ther outrages there committed. He was released from· custody on his 
·promise to appear as a witness on the trial of the Wests; He did not ap-
~r. 
E. G. Smith and his brother, William Smith, were arrested on a charge 
of assatllting and severely abusing 1\tir. John Charles, a licensed trader at 
Flint. 
James V. Taylor was put under arrest for attempting to rescue Samuel 
i\IeDaniel, the harborer and abettor of the Starrs. 
Wi!liam Nicholson, for being engaged with .Tames Starr (who has already 
'been noticed) in disturbing the peace of the town. William Bea·n and 
John Hammond, for outrageous and disorderly conduct, endangering the 
·peace of the town and the safety of the prisoners. 
vVilliam Rogers, (white man,) for outrageous conduct, and threatening 
·t he officers of the police companies for arresting the seditious disturbers of 
the peace then in custody. This man has since murdered a white man 
named Jacob Nicholson. 
As to the Wests, their offences were so notorious and so audacious, as 
a lready noticed, and in their tendency fraught with such frightful conse-
quences, that no remark is here needed to set that case in a clearer light. 
The trial was conducted with the utmost calmness and deliberation, the 
ablest counsel was engaged in defence, and the greatest lenity and indul-
gence was shown t., them by the presiding judge. (See Judge Carter's 
s tatement, marked E. ; also, the correspondence which took place with 
Brigadier General Z. Taylor on the subject, numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
.and 9.) 
These things took place during the excitement which was produced by 
t he murder of Bushy head, the conspiracy to rescue his murderers, the rnur-
d~r, robbery, and burning of Mr. Yore's family, the murder of Kel1y, the 
-discovery of the plot to murder a number of the prominent citizens of the 
;nation, to seize the national treasury, aud to put down law and order in the 
-•oountry. 
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John Baldridge, of whose acquittal complaint is made, was regularly 
tried and acquitted by a jury of his country; and there is no reason to 
suppose any uufairness in the case. Worm, of whose execution complaint 
is made, was condemed for murder. We have never heard the slightest 
intimation that he was unjustly sentenced; and we cannot see why the 
fact of his having escaped from custody shonld absolve him from the pen-
alty of'the law. 
White Path belonged to what was called the "treaty party." If the com-
plainants know him to be guilty, the courts are open; why ~do they not 
prosecute him ? 
For John Duncan's case, we refer to a statement by James Kell, 
marked F. 
Question. Among the matters of inquiry respecting the act of unian of 
1840 and the complaints of the "old settlers" and ''treaty party," it is 
alleget.l that certain promises and assurances have never been realized, 
touching certain stipulations under the 12th and 16th articles of the treaty of 
1835, with regard to the division among the people of the balance of the 
several sums therein mentioned, commonly called per capita or head-right 
money. vVill you please state the facts of the case, and the cause or causes 
why the said head-rig}lt money has not been divided among all the people 
claiming the same ? 
.!lnswer. There have no promises nor assurances· been made to any por· 
tion gf the " old settlers," or " treaty party," other than will be found in 
the act of union itself, which vests "all public interests in the Cherokee 
nation," as constituted by that ''union." And in the supplement made 
at Fort Gibson, which provides "that any moneys due individuals from the 
United States as per capita, each and every citizen of the Cherokee nation 
:Shall participate equally." 
No such money has been received by the nation from tbe United States, 
nor has any been distributed among any portion of the Cherokee people. 
Quesllon. In what mann~r, when, and by whom, were the appoil,ltments 
to office made from among the "old settlers," as stipulated by the "act of 
union" entered into at Fort Gibson in June, 1840? 
.!lnswer. The several offices of the government, which John Rogers and 
his adherents wished to have filled by persons of their choice, were vacated 
by the voluntary resignations of those who were incumbents at the time, 
and filled by persons selected, as we understood, by John Rogers and his 
committee. That is, in the words of the act of union, .relating to that trans-
action, they were "of their own selection, and to be (were) chosen by the 
council of the "old settlers," now (then) in session." The persons then 
chosen were afterwards confirmed in their respective offices bya general 
council of the people at Tahlequah, in October following. 
Question. State the relative numbers and description of official stations 
held by the '; old settlers" (Western Cherokees) for each year, since June, 
1840. . 
.!lnswer. In reply to this question it is stated, that the first election under 
the existing government of the Cherokee nation was held by the Cherokee 
people, assembled in general convention at Tahlequah, on the 9th of Sep-
tember, 1839. At this election, the following persons were chosen, to wit : 
Chiefs two in number, principal and assistant principal-
John Ross, 5 J' 
J h V 0 S for 1DUr vears. osep ann, . . · 
• 
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By virtue of the arrangement entered into at Fort Gibson, June 26, 1840, 
Joseph Vann ·resigned the office of assistant principal chief, and was suc-
ceeded by Andrew M. Vann, who remained in office until his death, in 1842. 
September, 1839. The national committee, composed of sixteen. mem-
bers, as follows : 
John Drew, 0. S. 
WilliamS. Coodey, 0. S. 
Thoma!; Pegg, 0. S. 
Turtle Fields, 0. S. 




John Spears, 0. S. 
G. W. Gunter. 
James· Spears. 
Hair Conrad. 
1837 Joseph M. Lynch, T. P. 
Samuel Chambers, 0. S. 
Bluford West, 0. S. 
Council, (twenty-four 1nembers,) two years: 
Tobacco Will, 0. S. Jesse Russell, 0. S. 
Arch Campbell. Hunter Langly. 
Bark Floot. Nelson Riley, 0. S. 
lVIoney Crier. Sulla-tis-kee Watts, 0. S. 
Old Fields. John F. l3oot. 
Moses Parris, 0. S. J. M. Payne, 0. S. 
Stop. Small Back. 
Thomas Candy, 0. S. Lewis Melton, 0. S. 
Young Wolf, 0. S. Big Pheasant, 0. S. 
Old Bushyhead. Young Glass. 
George Brewer, 0. S. Orkans-to-ta Logan, 0. S. 
Young Elders, 0. S. Johnson Foreman, T. P. 
By virtue of the Fort Gibson arrangement, seats ia the national councH 
were provided for the following persons: [1840] 
In the committee, others retiring-
*William Rogers, 0. S. 
*James Carey, 0. S. 
Thomas L. Rogers, 0. S. 
William Dutch, 0. S. 
In council, to wit : . 
John Duncan, 0. S. 
Bluford West, 0. S. 
G. 'Y· Adai~, T. P. 
E. Starr, 0. S. , . it>William Holt, 0. S. 
*Lame Glass, 0. S. Charles Thornton, 0. S. 
S. \\r. Bell, T. P. '*Joseph Rogers, T. P. 
The Wind, 0. S. Lovely Rogers, T. P. 
At the election · held in 1841, the following "old settlers" and treaty 
men were in the committee and council. The committee consists of six· 
teen members, elected every two years by the people: 
Joseph Vann, President, 0. S. 
James McNair, T. P. Mpses Parris, 0. S. 
Ezekiel Starr, 0. S. Andrew Sanders, 0. S. 
William Dutch, 0. S. James Starr, T, P. 
Charles Reece, T. P. Joseph M. Lynch, T. P. 
Aaron Price, 0. S. t Daniel McCoy, now ~· P. 
• Did not take their seats. 
t Served one term, resigned, and succeeded by David Carter, 0. s .. 
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In council, twenty-four members: 
Archibald Fields, T. P. Samuel Chambers, 0. S. 
Robert Parris, 0. S. The Wind, Q. S. 
Wrinklesides, T. P. Sawnee Vann, T. P. 
William Drew, 0. S. Brice ~Iartin, T. P. 
Richard Drew, 0. S. John Huss, T. P. 
John L. McCoy, T. P. Choo-wa-look-ee, 0. S. 
Joseph Tally, 0. S. Jo)m W. West, T. P. 
Election in 1843. Committee, sixteen members: 
Charles Coodey, 0. S., President. 
John Drew, 0. S. William Drew, 0. S. 
*William Dutch, 0. S. ~.Joseph Tally, 0. S. 
John Spears, 0. S. Jesse Russell, 0. S. 
Council, twenty-four members: 
Tobacco Will, 0. S. 
Okanstota Logan, 0. S. 
Richard Drew, 0. S. 
Lightningbug Bowles, 0. S. 
James M. Payne, 0. S. 
Archibald Fields, T. P. 
Tahlasene, 0. S. 
Oo-soo-te, 0. S. 
Chao -wa-look-e, 0. S. 
1839.-Executive counsellors, five persons: 
John Looney, 0. S., Aaron Price, 0. S., William Dutch, 0. S., Richard 
Taylor, John Smith, 0. S., and Broken Canoe, 0. S., under the Fort Gib-
son arrangement, and took the official oath. 
This department is composed of five members, among whom, at this 
time, are the following "old settlers," to wit: John Looney, Eagle, and 
Big Pheasant. 
The Judiciary : 
Supreme court--chosen by joint vote of the national council for four 
years, five in number: 
1839.-John .Martin, 0. S., Looney Price, 0. S., W. S. Adair, Jesse 
Bushyhead, George Hicks. · 
Riley Thornton cam~ in under the Fort Gibson arrangement. 1\..t pres-
ent Thomas Pegg, 0. S., Moses Parris, 0. S., and John T. Adair, who 
came to the nation in 1537, are of the associate judges. 
Circuit judgetJ, two in number, both old settlers : John Thorn and Riley 
Keys. · 
1840.-District judges, four: Samuel Guess, 0. S., William Wilson,. 
{1837,) John Brewer, (1837,) and Thomas Wilson, 0. S. 
1841.-Eight in all. One treaty man, George Chambers; and seven old 
settlers, among whom were Thomas L . Rogers, J. M. Starr, Eli Harlin, and 
Bluford West. • 
1842.-District judges, "eight in all: Samuel Williams, 0. S., George 
Candy, T. P., Eli Harlin, 0. S., James Mackey, 0. S., Bl'uford West, 0. S. , 
Thoma,s L. Rogers, 0. S., J. M. Starr, 0. S, Thomas Davis, 0. S. 
1843.-lVIichael Waters, R. G. _'\.nderson, 0. S., Bird Doublehead and 
William Wilson, 0. S., Riley Keys, 0. S. 
1344.-R. G. At1derson, 0. S., Looney Riley, 0. S., James Kell, T. P.,. 
Bird Doublehead, 0. S., .Jay Hicks, T. P. 
~ Resigned, and succeeded by Nelson Riley and Sheperd, both 0. S. 
·• 
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1841.-Solicitors created, eight in number; elected yearly by the na-
tional council : 
James M. Payne, 0. S., D. 1\'l. Foremau, T. P., Alexander Foreman, 0. 
S., lack Spears, 0. S., D. R. Coodey, 0. S., Johnson Foreman, T. P., Ellis 
Harlin, T. P., S. ,V. Bell, T. P. 
1842.-Joseph Blackbird, T. P., S. W. Bell, T. P, Josiah Reece, T. P., 
.John Harnage, 0. S., Jacob Thorn, 0. S., John Spears, 0. S. 
1~43.-Le Roy Keys, 0. S., Joseph Blackbi!d, T. P., Lewis Riley, 0 S. 
Question. Have any liabilities or claims been paid by the present Cher-
okee governmeut, since June, 1840, which accrued under the government 
of the Western Cherokees (old settlers) prior to the uni.on of 1840? If so, 
please to state the sums and to whorp and for what account paid . 
.!lnswer. All unpaid liabilities and just claims which accrued under the 
government of the 'Vestern Cherokees prior to 1840 have been paid by 
the present Cherokee government. These liabilities were incurred on dif-
ferent accounts, were of different sums, and paid to various persons. It 
would require much time and labor to examine all the papers pertaining 
to these claims and liabilities on file. They are, however, open for the 
inspection of the Commissioners. The aggregate of the different sums 
paid amounts to many thousand dollars. For the information o{ the Com-
missioners, a few cases will be specified : 
When accrued. To whom paid. For what p~id, Amount. 
] 835, 1838, 1839 - John Smith - President of committee, and chief, and $371 50 
services of others. 
1820, 1835, 1836, 1838, John Rogers - Salt and meal, chiefship, &c. • - 505 00 
1839, 1840. 
183~ 183~ 183~ 1840 James Carey - Judge, councilman, and services of others 582 50 
1837, 1838, 1839, 1840 William Rogers - Judge, member of committee, beef, &c .. 752 00 
1835, 1837, 1839, 1840 William Dutch - Member of committee, and chief - 386 50 
1839, 1840 - - Broken Canoe - Member of council - - - 15~ 50 
1836, 1837, 1839, 1840 Ellis Phillips - Light-horse, member of committee, and 342 00 
services of others. · 
1836, 1837, 1839, 1840 Richard Drew - Member of committee and council - 105 50 
!!839, 1840 - - Ezekiel Starr - Member of committee, and other accounts 171 00 
1836, 1839, 1840 - The Wil'td - Judge, committee, and council - 119 50 
1839, 1840 - - W rinklesides - Council - - - - 7~ 00 
1840 - - - Charles Reece - Judge, and member of council - 142 50 
1839, 184.0 - - John L. McCoy - Member of national council - - 119 00 
1837, 1838, 1839, 1840 Thomas L. Rogers- Member of committee, &c. - - 116 50 
1835, 1836, 1837, 1838, William Thornton- Clerk, judge, committee, &c. - 790 75 
1839, 1840. 
1839 - - - John Crossland - Money borrowed by John Rogers, John 2,345 00 . Brown & Co., and interest . 
" 
If necessary, other instances can be furnished where the extstmg gov-
ernment has paid out large sums of money to "old settlers." The above 
amounts were paid in 1841. They all accrued uuder the government of 
the old settlers, or were incurred by the complainants after the union of 
1839, and previous to that of 1840. Sioce the above paymeots, others have 
been made to these very individuals, which. it is not deemed necessary to 
-specify, as enough has been stated to show that the complainants are made 
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the recipients of pecuniary benefits under the texisting government, the 
same as other citizens, when they render public services, or bring forward 
well-authenticated claims of a public nature. · 
Question. Are there any citizens of the dominant party who believe 
f that they cannot enjoy their libertr, property, and lives, in safety? If so,. 
please to state the grounds of such belief, and the source from which such 
insecurity may be apprehended . 
.llnswer. So far as political liberty is concerned, every citizen is equally 
and sufficiently protected by the laws of the country ; but there are strong 
grounds to apprehend that the lives of a number of individuals are in dan-
ger, from the secret plots of violent and lawless men, who have clubbed 
together for the purpose of plunder, and rapine, and murder. The hos-
tility shown by them at the time of the murder of Isaac Bushy head, and 
the assault on David Vann; the banding together of the \Vests, who es-
caped with the Starrs, and the disclesures which were made when the plot 
was discovered, in the partial execution of which the Vore family were 
murdered, made it. certain that they had marked out as victims a number 
of individuals, whose aim is to promote good order and to sustain the laws 
of the countrv. 
TheRe appr~hensions are proved to be well fonn<iled by the disclosures 
made in the report of Mr. D. R. Coodey, which appeared in the Cherokee 
Advocate, December 26, 1844. 
Question. Please to state the purpose of creation of the "police cam-
panies," and uses to which they are applied . 
.llnswer. In Saline district, on the 8th August, 1843, the day after the 
general election, Isaac Bushyhead was butchered; and David Vann bar-
barously maltreated by Jacob West and others, who had entered into con-
spiracy for the purpose of perpetrating violence and trampling under foot 
the laws of the nation. In the early part of September following, :Mr. 
Vore, licensed trader, residing in the natiou, together with his wife, and a 
traveller spending the night with them, were murdered, robbed, and, with 
the store of the trader, burnt. A M.r. Kelly, also a citizen of the United 
States, was killed just before this outrage. The guilt of these crimes rests 
upon the shoulders of Thomas Starr, Ellis Starr, anc;l Bean Starr. The 
circumstances connected with these deeds, and the revelations of one sup-
posed to be of their number, proved beyond a doubt that a number of bad 
men were clubbed together for the purpose of blood and revolution. This 
state of affairs required the adoption of prompt and efficient measures. 
Accordingly, police companies were created, for the more effectual preser-
vation of life, liberty, and law. They have 3ince been kept up, not with-
om reason, as it is believed has been made evident to your own observa-
tion. It is not denied that they are productive of much expense, an ex-
pense which would be willingly foregone, were not the vindication of our 
laws and the preservation of the lives and property of our citizens at large 
from the assaults of the reckless, and the outrages of the murderer and 
assassin, far more precious than dollars and cents. Uses to which they are 
applied will be seen by a reference to the law organizing tRem. 
Question. Do yo~ know upon what grounds Captain John Rogers and 
.James Carey (the phicken Cock) apprehended molestation from the Cher-
okee authorities, insomuch that they, the deputies, or organ of the " old 
settlers," refused to meet the Commissioners in the Cherokee nation, with -
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out assurance of protection from the United States, and a military guard 
to conduct them throug~1 tbe nation? 
.llnswer. '\Ve do not know upon what grounds Captain John Rogers 
apprehends molestation from the Cherokee authorities, unless they be . 
those of his own consciousness, and the evidence of having for years past 
been busily engaged in attempts to foment discord among the Cherokee 
people, to subvert their government, and to effect a; division of them and 
their couut.ry, contrary to the laws of the Cherokee nation. 
James Carey, (the Chicken Cock,) it is probable, apprehends molestation 
from the Cherokee authorities~ on the same grounds that Captain Johu 
Rogers does, and for a violation of the commandment, "Thou shalt not 
-steal;" as a warrant for his arrest has been in the hands of the sheriff of 
Tahlequah district since the fall of 1842, to bring him to trial, on the charge 
of having "been concerned in stealing a horse, or horses, from Edward Tim-
son, a citizen of the Cherokee nation. 
Question. vVhen and how was the convention of both Eastern and 
Western Cherokees called, and how were the members chosen from the 
body of the people that formed and signed the act of union of 1839? 
.llnswer. On the arrival of the Eastern Cherokees in this country, it was 
-qt once felt to be indispensable that a reunion of the two portions of the 
Cherokee family should be effected, and a system of government settled 
upon, which would equally protect the various interests of the whole 
people. Accordingly, it was agreed upoe by the chiefs of both parties, 
that a joint council should he called, the distinct and avowed intention of 
which was, to accomplish those desirable objects in 'a manner which 
should be satisfactory to all concerned. All the people; without distinc-
tion, were called to this council, which assembled at Ta-ka-to-lm, or Double 
Springs, on the 3d day of June, 1839. 
After a few days' friendly intercourse, it was proposed by the Eastern 
chiefs that," in recognising anti embracing each other as countrymen, friends, 
and relations," we should "kindle our social fire, and take measures for · 
cementing our reunion as a natiou, by establishing this basis for a govern-
ment, suited to the condition and wants of the whole people." 
On the lith of June, in a tone somewhat austere, the '\Vestern author-
ities" ask Messrs. Ross and Lowrey to state, in writing, what they really 
wish and desire." 
On the 1!3th of June, the Eastern chiefs reply: "We take great pleasure 
to s~ate, distinctly, that we desire to see the Eastern and Western Chero-
kees become reunited, and again live as one people." They add: "The 
representatives of the Eastern Cherokees have this day had this important 
subject under consideration, and have adopted a set of resolutions in refer-
·ence to it, based on the strictest rules of equity and justice, which we take 
pleasure in laying before you." 
1 n the resolutions referred to, the council of the Eastern Cherokees 
"propose that John Ross, George Lowrey, and Edward Gunter, on the part 
of the Eastern Cherokees; and John Brown, John Loony, and John 
Rogers, on the part of the Western Cherokees, ~re hereby authorized and 
required to associate with themselves three other persons, to be selected by 
them from their respective council or committee, and. who shall form a se-
lect joint committee for the purpose of revising and draughting a code of 
laws for the governmeut of the Cherokee nation; and that they be, and 
hereby are, required to lay the same before the general council of the na-
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tion, to be held at Ta-ka-to-ka, on the-- day of--, 1839; and which, 
when approved, shall be immediately submitted to the people, for their 
acceptauce." 
The Western chiefs, forgetting the distinct object of the joint council , 
now take the ground, which had never before been thought of, that the 
people had" already been united," and insist that the Eastern Cherokees 
were already under the Western laws. To this assertion the Eastern 
council say: "We are compelled to refuse our assent." That ';the East-
ern nation should be dissolved," say they," and her existence annihilated, 
, without discussion, without conditions, and without action of any kind, is 
utterly inconceivable; and the rejection, by the representatives of our 
western brethren, of the reasonable proposition to unite the two nations, 
on the basis of the strictest rules of justice and equality, is an act equa)ly 
unlooked for and surprising." 
These proceedings were decidedly disapproved of by the people on both 
sides, then present, among whom, respectively, were many of their most 
distinguished and influential men. 
On the announcement of the failure of the chiefs and councils to settle 
upon a plan for uniting the two communities, and establishing a new gov-
ernment, the people having assembled, the "old settlers" called George 
Guess, and the late emigrants Captain Bushyhead, to preside over their 
joint deliberations. A series of resolutions were then passed, expressive 
of their regret that their representatives had not succeeded in effecting the 
great objects for which tnis [that] general council was convened.'' · They 
resolve that they "deem it essential to the welfare and happiness of the 
community, that the desired union be speedily formed, and a system of 
government matured, applicable to our present condition." They then 
resolve that a general convention of the people of the Eastern and 'Vest-
ern Cherokees be called, to meet at Illinois camp ground on Monday, the 
1st day of July, 1839; "and that the chiefs and members of their respective 
councils be required to attend also, to aid in carrying those important ob-
jects into effect." 
The joint convention met, agreeably to the call. A respectable number 
of the Eatitern and Western people were present, among whom were the 
principal men of the real "old settlers;" the vVestern chiefs declined at-
tending. July 2, George Guess, Tobacco Will, David Melton, and Loony 
Priee, on behalf of the "olu set!lers" present, wrote a very kind and 
friendly letter to them, urging the desirableness of their co-operation. They 
say: "\Ve, th~ old settlers, are here in council with the late emigrants, and 
we want you to come up without delay. These people are here in great 
multitudes, anti they are perfectly friendly towards us. They have said, 
over and over again, that they will be glad to see you;" "that they will 
receive you with all friendship; there is no drinking here, to disturb the 
peace, though there are npwardsof two thousand people on the ground." 
The convention was organi~ed by the election of George Lowrey presi-
dent of the Eastern, and George Guess of the Western Cherokees. A 
committee was elected by the people, to mature a plan of union, and to di-
gest and arrange all other ousiness, preparatory to it£ being laid before the 
people for their action. 
The people themselves, in the exercise of their primary and inalienable 
rights, were the corwention, and every act was done .by their order and 
authority. 
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The act of union was received by the convention, and ordered to be 
signed by the presidents and the committee, on the 12th day of July, 1839. 
But, inasmuch as many of the Western Cherokees were laboring to in-
duce the "chiefs, John Brown and John Rogers," to come in; and as the 
said John Brown and John Rogers had called a council of the" old settlers" 
at Tahluntuskey, for the avowed purpose of consulting with their people on 
the suhject of joining the convention, it was deemed proper to defer the 
general signing of the "act of union" until our Western friends (who 
were desirous to bring in, if possible, all the "old settlers," with their 
chiefs, at the same time) should have opportunity to act. 
The Western people, with the chief, John Looney, (finding that the 
calling of the council was merely a pretext to prevent a union, not to con-
sult the people, but to promote their own selfish ends, 'regardless of the 
tranquillity and best interests of the nation,) held a council, over which 
John· Looney presided, who was truly not merely the senior, but the only 
legal chief of the "Western Cherokees." This council declared John 
Brown and JoQn Rogers to have "assumed powers incompatible with the 
liberties of the Cherokee people," to have "betrayed the trust reposed in 
them, and forfeited the confidence of the said Cherokee people." And the 
s&,id John Brown and John Rogers were, by the council, pronounced de-
posed from their offices "of chiefs of the Cherokee nation." (See docu-
ment G.) 
The convention then assembled by a popular call was composed of the 
people of the1 Eastern and Western Cherokees, acting by virtue of their 
primary rights. The committee was elected by the people from among 
themselves, and signed the "act of union" by their order. · 
[See, further, communication from the Cherokee authorities, January 14, 1845, marked "U,"" 
Appendix.] 
FoRT GIBSoN, FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1845. 
The Board adjourned sine die. 
R. JONES, .!ldj. Gen. U. S . .B .. , ~ U: "t d s~ t 
R B M So , L C D nz e ta es . . A N, t. ol. 1st rag., C . . 
P. M. BUTLER, u. S . .!lgent, ommzsswners. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
( 




The p1·oceedings of tile Commission appointed by the Secretm·y of H:o-ar, 
October 18, 1844, to investigate the complaints and dif!icttlties in the 
Cherokee nation, o/c. 
Fon·z· GrssoN, CHEJWKEE NATION, N OVEMDER 16, 18·14!. 
~ I 
General R. Jones, the senior member of the Commission, having reached 
Fort Gibson tbe evening of the 15th, with the "commission" and in-
structions of the Secretary of War, duly notified Lieutenant Colonel Mason 
and P. M. Butler, Esq.; and being assembled, the letter of h1structions 
\Vas read and considered. 
The folJowing are copies of the "?ommission" aud letter of instructions: · 
\\'" AR DEPARTMENT, October 18, 1844. 
GEN'l'LEl\ll<~N: During the last session of Congress, three delegations of 
Cherokees were in this city-one representing the "Ross party," with 
JQhn Ross at. its bead ; one claiming to represent the "old settlers," with 
John Rogrrs at its head; aud the other claiming to represent the " treaty 
party/' so called. It was alleged by the two latter delegations, that 
grievous oppressions are practised upon them by the Ross or dominant 
party, insomuch that they cannot enjoy their liberty, property, and lives, 
in safety; and that it was impossible for them to live in peace in the same 
community with their alleged oppressors. It was further reprP.sented by 
the "old settlers,'' that the act of union, by virtue of which their Govern-
ment was superseded, and they were st1bjected to the constitution and laws 
of the "Ross party," never was authorized or sanctioned by their people, 
and that tbe western Cherokees, who signed it, not only did so without au-
thority, but were induced to do it by promises and assurances which have 
never been realized. 
On the other hand, John Ross and his delegation represented, that the 
"old settlers" and "treaty party" were enjoying, under the act of unio _ 
and their freely adopted constitution, liberty, property, and life? iu as mu 
sect'lrity as the rest of the Cherokees, and were treated with the same in-
dulgence; that the great mass of the "old scttlds" and ''treaty party'' 
were content with the~t· condition ; and that all the difficulties were origio 
nated and are kept up by a few restless individuals, without any real cause 
for complaint. 
The copies_ of letters addressed by me, on the Sth Jnly last, to John 
Ross and others, and on the 9th ar;d 17th of the same nwutll to .fohn 
Ho~ers and others, will show yon the views e11tertaiuecJ '·"'',. me ot these 
Chero~ree difficulties and disagl'eemeuts; aud that among -the uwasnres 
· which, it was supposed, it might be uecessary to adopt ·as Lilc unr y of the 
4 
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Government, and just to all parties, was. the raising of a commission to in .. 
quire, on the spot, and in the Cherokee nation, into the conflicting allcga~ 
tions made by the respective parties into which that people is unfortunately 
divided. 
I hoped that, on the return to their nation of the several delegations, 
to whom the above letters were addressed, all would have been disposed 
. to sit down in ha_rmony, a.nd that the differences so long existing among 
. the Cheroke~ ' people, and so long retarding their further advance in the 
civilization and refinement, in which they have already made such com-
. mendable progress, would have . dis~ppeared. If this change, so ardi'ntly 
desired, had happily taken plitce1 the commission referred to would have 
been unnecessary. 
A letter, however, received fr.om 1\-'Iajor vVilliam Armstrong, dated 
14th ultimo, addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Afrairs, and referred 
to me, and a communication to the Adjutant General~ from General Gaines, 
dated 30th ultimo, with its respective enclosures, (of which several papers, 
marked from 1 to 10, I send, copies,) have induced rne to recur to the idea 
.of an inquiry, in the nation, into the real state of the facts which are-al-
leged on either hand, and contradicted on the other, by the oppnsit1g partiei. 
It is one of my purposes, and a main one, to know if any considPrable 
portion of the Cherokee people are arrayed in hostile feeling and actiOPl 
against t~10se who are in the rule of the nation-whether confined to a 
few or many-and the bitterness of the hostility to the dominant party, 
and, again, to ascertain whether correspondent dispositions and conduct 
prevail in the majority, who administer the Government, towards the mi· 
nority, consisting of the "treaty party" and "\Vestern Cherokees;" and the 
lengths of oppression, resistance, and violence, to which the exeitement of 
each against the other has · severally led the parties, and may, in your 
opir.l.~Ot;J,,Jr9Ifl a view of the whole ground, stilt fnrther lead them. In-
quire wnet~1er~ i~ 'f~~~;, 1t9~ .. 1i-rco.~t~nt in the Cherokee .couiltry! h~'of'that 
extent and mten~nty ur tHe great mass of the "old settlers" ai1d "treaty 
party," that they cannot live peaceably under the same goverument 
Whether any aud what specific acts of violence or oppression, or of de-
privation of the possession of property, have he en exercised upon the 
chiefs or common Indians of the" old settlers" or" treaty party," sinc'e the 
' arrival of the "Ross parry'' in the Cherokee country \Yest, in 1838; aud 
what means, if any, were in preparation. by the Cherokee governmeut, or 
any of the " Hoss party," to preve~t or break up by violence the council 
'·proposed to be holden by the "old settlers" and ''treaty party," at the 
"mouth of the Illinois, on the 16th ultimo. 
These aud a,ll kindred inquiries will be within the scopeofyourauth<>rity. 
My first object is to endeavor to reconcile the two implacable portions 
of the · same people-to make them friends-and,. to this end, to inform 
myself of all that is necessary to the soundest judgment of the COlHSA 
that will best execute our intentions. If, however, reconciliation should 
prove impracticable, it will remain for the Government ,upon the truth being 
known from your report, to adopt such measures, os circumstances, on the 
fullest consideration ofthPm, shall seem to require, and to give such redress 
·for any real wrong or oppression as the United Stutes may lawfully grant. 
On arri v.ing iu their country, yon will immediately desire both pari its 
1o abstain from any movcmeut calculated in the most remore degree to in-
terfere with the beneficent designs of the Government, and to wait the de-
·eisiou that shall be made on your report. 
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If either of the parties eoncerned shall request yon to investigate and 
report npon any other matter of itllportance, and properly pertainit'1g to the 
object of this inquiry, you will proceed to do so in the same manner as if 
specially instructed. 
In matters where your own lmowledge and observations wil1 enable 
you to speak with coufidence, it is not necessary that you should take tes-
timony; bnt, in relation. to all other points of inquiry, you will seek infor" 
mation frorp proper and accessible sources, taking care that no unuecessa. 
ry delay shall be interposed from any quarter. Any two of your number 
are authorized to proceed with the investigation, although it is expected 
that you will all be present if practicable ; and as the information is want-
ed at the commencement of the approaching session of Congress, or as 
soon thereafter as practicable, it is enjoined upon you to proceed forthwitk 
upon this service. 
The investigation may be held at such place or places as ·will most ex-
pedite its progress, and afford security to those who may be required en 
feel it necessary to attend. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, &c. 
WILJ ... IAl\1 WILKINS, 
Secretary of H.,.m-. 
I~ientenant Colonel R. B. MASON, Commissioners, ~c. 
General R. JoNES, ~ 
P. M. BuTLER, Esq., 
In order to the prompt execution of the foregoing instructions, the fol~ 
]owing letters were respectively addressed to Captain John Rogers, of the 
Cherokees' claiming to represent the "old settlers;" to Johu Ross, Esq.,. 
Principal Chit.f of the Cherokee nation; and to P. l\'I. Butler, Esq., United 
States Cherokee agent: 
Fo~T GIBSON, CHEROKEE NATION, November 16, 1844. 
Sm: In conformity with his promise heretofore communicated to you., 
tb.e' Secretary of War has, by authority of the President, instituted a com· 
mission to inquire on the spot, in the Cherokee nation, into certain mat-
ters of complaint and alleged grievances, &c., among the "old settlers" 
of the Cherokee Indians, and also into the conflicting allegations made to 
the Government by the respecrive parties into which tqat people is unfor-
tunately divided; and, iu order to the prompt execution of so much of the 
instructions of the Secretary of War, bearing date of October IS, 1844, as 
relate 10 the party complaining, of which you are considered the princi~ 
pal, the nudersigned, U uited States commissioners, notify you accordingly, 
with the request that yon will take prompt measures to cause the ~aid 
party to be duhr assembled at some convenient place in the Cherokee 
nation with as little delay as practicable. 
The Gommissioners request that they may be informed when and where 
the people of the Cherol<ee nation, who~e complaints the Government re-
quire now to be investigated, will assemble; aud yon are also req nested to 
i~1form the· United States agent p.t this station the probable number of In-
diaus that wtll be collected, in ordet· that rations of corn and meat may be 
provided for tlleir snbsisteuce. 
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· It is enjoined upon the Commission to express the expectation and desire 
0:f the Gover»ment that both parties will carefully abstain from any move .. 
rnent calculated in the most remote degree to interfere with the beneficent 
designs of the Government of the United States, and that they await the 
decision which will b~ made in due time. 
W·e are, respectfully, your o.bedient servants, 
R. JONES, U. 8 .fb·my, ~ lA .1 d St t R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. Jst /Jrag., C nz e. . a es 
P. rvr. BUTLER, · ommrsszoncrs. 
Captain JOHN RoGERs, 
of tlte Cherokee Nation, Fm·t Smith. 
FoRT GIBSoN, CHEROKEE NATION, November 16, 1844. 
SIR: The undersigned, United States Commissioners, deem it proper to 
inform you that the promised Commission to "inqqire into and ascertain 
the true and exact extent of the discontent and spirit of hostility which 
prevail among your people," &c., has recently been instittlted by the Secre-
tary of War; and herewith you will receive, for your information, a copy 
of our le~ter of this date to Captain John Rogers, one of the complainants 
of the " old settlers," of the Cherokee nation. 
It being the purpose of the Secretary of vVar and the precise object of 
the Commission to ascertain the real state of the facts which are alleged 
on either side, and contradicted on the other, by the opposing parties, by' 
actual inquiry and examination on the spot, in the Cherokee nation, the 
Commissioners would sugge:st your meeting them on the ground, or that 
you adopt such other mode as you or "the national council" may deem 
proper, and which may enable them with equal certainty to learn the 
"real state of the facts." 
It is enjoined upon the Commission to express the expectation and desire 
of the Government that both parties will catefully abstain from any move-
ment calculated in the most remote degree to interfere with the beneficent 
designs of the Government of the United States, and that they ~wait the 
decision which will be made in due time. · 
We are, respectfully, your o bedicnt servants. · · 
R. JONES, U. ."!," • .llrmy, -~ rr. 't d St t · unz e a e"' R. B. MASON, .Lt. Cot. lst Drag., O . . . 
P. M. BUTLER, .ommzsszone1·s. 
JoHN Ross, Esq., 
Principal Chief, Ch.e,·okee Nation, Park Hilt. 
FoRT GIBSON, CHEROKEE NATION, November 16, 1844. 
SIR: The Commission herewith furnish you with copies of our letters of 
this date, respectively addressed to John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief of the 
Cherolwe nation, and to Captain John Rogers, one of the Hold settlers/' 
requesting the latter to asl'cmble at some coi1venient place the party com-
plaining, with as little delay as practicable. 
The Commission request that, as United States agent, you will please to 
take all proper measures to cause the assembling of the several parties 
whose complaints are now to be examined. into by order of the President, 
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and according to the instructious of the Secretary of 'Varof October 18, 
1844, as soon as practicable. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, U. S . .fl., 
Commissioner. .. 
P. :M. BuTLER, Esq., 
United Stutes Cherokee ._fJgent. 
Lieutenant Charles S. Lovell was appointed the secretary to the Com-
mission. 
The Board adjourned, to meet on Monday, at 11 o'clock, A.M. 
FoR'l' GIBSON, NovEMBER 18, 1844. 
The Board met pursuant to adjournment, 3.nd, having taken all the pre-
liminary steps deemed necessary for the prompt discharge of the duty 
assigned them, then a~journed, to meet from time to time, as might be 
necessary. 
FoRT GIBsoN, NovEMBER 23, 1844. 
A communication having been yesterday received from John Ross, Esq., 
Principal Chief, (appended to this record, and marked ''A,'') in reply to the 
lettefof the 16th, (see page 52,) the Board directed the following ag·swer: 
FoRT GIBSON, 
Cherokee Nation, 1\..,ovember 23, 18'44. 
SIR : Your letter of the 20th instant, acknowledging the receipt of the 
communication of the 16th, informing yo~1 of the institution of the special 
Commission, by the Secretary of War," to inquire into and ascertain the 
true and exact extent of the discontent and spirit of hostility which prevail 
among the Cherokee people," &c., has been received. 
The Commi~sioners think it most likely that they may, at some other 
time, avait themselves of your polite invitation to transfer the sitting ef 
the Board to Tahlequah, where your national cot1ncil is now in session; 
bnt, in the first instance, it is considered most proper to assemble and meet 
the parties complaining at some other place, in order that both the gpv-
ernment and complainants may have no room to doubt the perfect freedom 
of their ful1 attendance; and, whiie assembled, the absence of all' restraint 
felt by any moral influence, imaginary or otherwise, which, by some, 
might possibly be ascribed to the circumstance of their being called to-
gether at the seat of your national government. • 
The communications of the 16th instant, sent to you by the Commis-
sion, and that of the Secretary of Wa1; addressed to you and others of the 
Cherokee nation, dated July 8th, 1844, at page 49, furnish the general out-
line of the business which will engage the attention of the Commission; 
but the particulars and extent of the inquiry, of which you request to be 
informed, can be made known when we meet you on the ground, which 
we hope to do on the 4th proximo, near the mouth of Illinois river. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, 
United States Army, and Commissioner. 
,JoHN Ross, Esq., 
Principal Chief of the· Che'rokee Nation. 
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FoRT GIBSON, NovEMBER 24, 1844. 
The Board received to-day a communication from Captain John Rogers, 
of the "old settlers," (see Appendix, "B,") ·in reply to their letter of the 
16th, (see page 51,) to which no answer was deemed necessary. 
NovEMBER 27, 1844. 
The Board received this day a letter from Captain Rogers, dated 25th in· 
stant, (see Appendix, "C,") expressing his fears that certain men of his party 
would be arre~ted if they attended the meeting at the Illinois river on the 
4th of December; and the following letters were respectively addressed to 
John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief, and Captain Rogers : 
FoRT GIBSON, 
C'he1·okee Nation, Novem,ber 27, 1844. 
SIR: The undersigned, United States Commissioners, have learned that 
it is the intention of the Cherokee authorities to arrest certain men of the 
"complaining parties," that are to assemble on the 4th proximo, near the 
mouth of the Illinois river, for some alleged violation of law. 'Vhilst we 
give no credit to this information, we are bound in our official capacity to 
notify the Cherokee authorities, through you, that we pledgP. the faith of 
the United States to guaranty full and effectual protection to every man • 
of the "complaining parties," in their coming to, attending upon, and re-
turning to their homes, from th~ meeting called by the authority of the 
United States Government, to be held near the month of' the Illinois river, 
on the 4th of December next, in orqer "that they may have no room to 
doubt the perfeat freedom of their full attendance, and, while assembled, the 
absence of all restraint felt by any moral influence, imaginary or other-
wise." 
We are, respectfully, your obedient servants, 
R. JONES, U. S . .!lrmy, ~ u. ·1 d St t R. B. :MASON,.Lt. Col. lst Drag., C' ~~ e. . a es 
P. M. BUTLER, ommzsswne'rtt. 
P. S. It is not by any means the intention of this Commission to in .. 
terfere with the administration of the Cherokee laws, but merely to guar-
anty to all those of the complaining parties the free and full assurance that 
they shall not be molested during their absence from home, upon the call of 
the United ~tates Government, through the Commissioners. 
JoHN Ross, Esq., 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation, Park Hill. 
FoRT GIBSON, 
R. J. 
R. B. M. 
P.M. B~ 
Cherokee 1Vation, November 21, 1844. 
SIR: We aclmowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th instant, and 
cannot more fully repl~r to it than by giving you a copy of our letter of 
lhis date to Mr. John Ross, Principal Chief of the Cherokees, by which 
you will see that the faith of the United States is pledged, and full pro tee-
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tion guarantied to every man of the "complaining parties," in their com-
ing to, attending upon, and returning to their homes from, the meeting call· 
ed by the authority of the United States Government, near the mouth of 
the Illinois river, on the 4th of December next. 1 
We are, very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
R. JONES, U. S . .11., ~ U. .1 d ot t R. B. MASON, nt e.~: a es 
P. ·M. BUTLER, Cornmzsswners ... 
Captain JoHN RoGERs, 
of tl1e Cherokee LVation, Fort Smith. 
NovEMBER 29, 1844. 
The Board i·eceived last evening a letter from Captain John Rogers ancl 
James Cary~ dated 27th instant, (see Appendix, "D,") in which they decline 
at~ending the council to be held on the 4th proximo, near the mouth of the 
Illinois river, unless furnished with a guard for their protection in going to 
and returning from the council, and while there; to which the following 
reply \Vas mnde : 
Fon·r GrBsoN, 
Clte'rokee Nation, November 29, 1844. 
SrR: Your letter of the 27th was received last evening. The Commis-
sioners cannot think that either Mr. Carey or any other of your party will 
be in the least danger of molestation frorh the Cherokee authorities, or 
any- of the party opposed to you, while coming to~ attending upon, and 
returning from, the meeting called by authority of the Government; and 
we had hoped that the answer of the 27th instant to your previous letter 
on the same subject, (which could not have been .received,) would have as-
stued you of your safety. Rut, to put to rest your apprehensions npon 
this score, your wishes can be gratified; and accordingly a military guard 
will be in readiness at Fort Smith the morning of the 3d of Deceniber, to 
accompany yon and .Mr. Carey to Tahluntuskey, where the Indians are to. 
assemble on the 4th.* · 
We are, respectfully, your obedient servants, 
R. B .. MASON, n~ e. . a es R. JO~ES, ~ V ... 'f d St t 
P. l\L BUTLER, Commzs~wn.ers~ 
Captain .JoHN RoGERs, 
Of the Cherokee Nation, Fort Smith: 
DECEMBER 2, 1844. 
The Board received, at 8 o'clocj: Saturday night, the 30th ultiiuo, two 
}etters from John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief of the Cherokee nation, (see 
appendix'' E" and'' F,") to which the following reply was made:. 
• A copy of this letter sent to John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief of the Cherokee nation, endorsed, 
"~pectfully furnished Mr. Ross, for his information." 
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FonT GIBSON, 
Cherokee Nation, December 2, 1844 .• 
Srrt: Your two communications, respectively dated the 29th and 3oth 
ultimo, were received together at 8 o'clock Saturdtty night. \Ve proceed 
to reply, in the order of their date. 
\V. e regret to notice that you have either wholly misinterpreted the intent 
and tenor of our communications, or that we have not beeu so fortunate as 
to convey to you the character of our instructions and principal object it is 
the purpose of the Government to effect. 
In waiving your proposition. to meet at Tahlequah, it was not so much 
()Ul' purpose to decline, altogether, a meeting at that place, as for the present 
to give the "complaiuing parties," for obvious reasons, the privilege of 
-choosing the time and place for being heard. -
" ·'"''e thought we had sufficiently indicated to you, in our letter . of the 
23d ultimo, that, at a subsequent period of the investigation, it .n1ight be 
bGth our duty and pleasure to accede to _yonr invitation to meet at Tahle~ 
quah, where your national council is in session. 
The benefit to be derived from the place of mectitlg, whether at Tahle-
rquah or elsewhere, is yet a matter of opinion, aud which future develop-
n1ents can onlv determine. 
T, so much of your letter as expresses disseut at a separate meeting of 
.the parties complaining, "to the excl'llsion [alleged] of the parties of whom 
they complain"-" the allowing of testimony to be adduced ex parte aga~nst 
individuals and the nation"-we have to express both surprise and regret. 
One so intelligent, and so long accustomed to official correspondence with 
~he Government of the United States, as the Principal Chief of the Cherokee 
n~tion, should not, it is thought, have so misapprehended the clear and 
·.<;lirect meaning of. the language employed in any of our letters; nor can we 
for a moment believe him capable of intentionally perverting its true im-
port. By reference to our communication of the 16th November, it will be 
·seen that we expressly say: "The Commissioners would suggest yo.ur meet-
ing them on the g'rottnd, or that you adopt such other mode as you or the 
national council may deem proper, and which may enable them with equal 
certainty to learn the real state of the facts." In accordance with this in-
vitation, it was and is the intention and wish of the Commissioners that the 
dominant party of the Cherokee nation should be represented in a manner 
most agreeable to themselves~ and respectful to the Cherokee authorities. 
The object on our part is ~imply the truth; aud, to elicit this, we ex-
pressed in ,onr letter of the 23d tlte hope that you would meet 'US on the 
ground, on the 4th of December, near the mouth of the Illinois river; and 
that there may be no misapprehension on this head, (now withiu four days 
of the time appointed for the meeting of the parties, than there appears to 
have been on the 20th ultimo when yon answered our communication of 
the 16th,) we repeat the invitation, anti with it our wish that you will either 
attend in person or by deputation. 
There seems also to be some exception on your part to the manner of 
calling this meeting, or rather, we should say, misappr~hension as to the 
authority that calls it. The Commissioners by authority of the United 
States do not only themselves direct the parties to be assembled, as their 
letters of the 16th show, but also required the United States agent for the 
·Cherokees to repeat the call in a more formal and public manuer; which, . . 
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he accordingly did in his proclamation dated 18th November, and which 
was published in the Cherokee Advocate of the 28th-copies having been 
previously printed in handbills and circulated through your nation. 
To assume, because :Mr. Rogers, as an individual, has, as you affirm, 
calle:l, (he was instructed by this Commission to do so,) or been the cause 
of instigating this meeting," in contempt of the authority of his govern-
tneut," it would seem to be inferable that yon think the United States Gov-
ernment ought not, or cannot, listen to or call together any of the Cherokee 
people, without the ealJ is made by or through tne Che.rokee authorities. If 
this be so, the party complaining of oppression from the Cherokee govern-
ment, howeV"er just or well grounded their complaints might be, never could 
be beard; and thus the benevolent designs of the PrP.sident of the United 
States, in ir1stituting this Commission, might be uttel'ly frustrated. 
The present object of the Government is essentially one of jnquiry, in 
which it is not perceived that the rights or interest of your people can in 
;the slightest degree be impaired or compromitted. The question of indi-
>viduality, or of a class, many or few, who may be complainants, cannot, it 
}s thought, at all affect the rt>snlt; nor, indeed, will the mode adopted by 
_the Commissioners for obtaining the meeting, or the number in attendance, 
affect the trut.h of the questions of co·ntroversy- or matters to be investigated. 
In reply to your letter dated the 30th, we are gratified in the confirma-
tion you give tfs of the views expressed in our letter of the 27th~ by which 
it will be seen that we did not credit the information communicated of an 
intention on the part of the Cherokee authorities to arrest any of the com-
plaining parties in attending the me~ting, &c. Our letter guarantying pro-
tection to the complaining parties while coming to, returning from, and at-
tendance on the Commissioners, by no means intended to inclnde the per- · 
·sons against whom there may be strong grounds to believe are guilty of 
atson and 1nurde1·; yet, to put at rest for the time being the fears of the 
complainants on the grolmd of app1·ehended arrests, it was and is our inten-
tion to assure them of their safety; except for such offences as are here in-
dicated; nor is it believed that the Cherokee author.itirls would wish to 
exert their power at a time asd under circumstances that might render 
them liable to the imputation of intentionally thwarting the beneficent ob-
jects of the Government, and the execution of the delicate duties which 
devolve upon the Commission, and in which the whole nation is so deeply 
interested. 
To so much of your inquiry as expresses the wish to know the "exact 
course of proceeding which the Commissioners intenq to adopt," it is proper 
only to say, that the proceedings of the Board at Tahluntuskey will be con-
ducted openly, in the presence of all-the complaining parties being first 
heard, and afterwards the dominant party, when the opportunity will be 
afforded to reply, and inake such statement as the matters of charge alleged 
against the Cherokee authorities may require. And it is in this way that 
the Commissioners expect mainly to ]earn, on the spot, in the Cherokee 
nation, the "real state of the facts." 
vVith respect to your inquiry touching the attendance of the "whole 
Cherokee people," and subsistence for them, we would remark, that, as re-
gards the dominant party, the practical object of their attendance (as above 
indica,ted) being to hear and answer the allegations ade by the complain-
ants, it is believed that this could be best effected by the presence of the 
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Principal Chief (should he deem it advisable to attend) and such committee 
or delegation as the national council may deem proper to send. 
If the question of subsisting your whole people be of any material con-
sideration, either as regards the mode of attending or the objects to be ef-
fected, be assured we will go far to reach and attain them by all means in 
our power. 
We are, respectfully, your obedient servants, , 
R. JONES, U. S./J.rmy, _ ~ United State.Y 
R. B. :MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., C . · b . 
P. M. BUTLER, ommzsswnc._rs. 
JoHN Ross, Esq., 
Principal Chirfoftlle Chero!t~ee Nation. 
FoR'I' GIBSON, 
Cherokee Nation, December 3, 1844. 
Sra: ln the limited time left us to reply to your letters of the 29th and 
30th of N.ovember, we omitted, in our answer of yesterday's date, to men-
tion the names of Captain Juhn Rogers attd .Mr. James Carey, as the only 
individuals that we know of who come wil bin the class of persons among 
the complaining parties to be exempted from arrest or molestation by the 
authorities of the Cherokee government or any of the dominant party. 
Vl e are, respectfully, yonr obedient" servants, 
R. JONES, U. S . .llrmy, ~ r r •t d <:>t 1 . vnz e ,J. a ed' R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., C . . 
P. l\tl. BUTLER, ommzsswners. 
JoaN Ross, Esq., 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. 
1' AHLUNTUSKEY, CHEROKEE NATION, NEAR THE 1\WUTH O.F' ILLINOIS RIVI!:R, 
DECEMBER 5, 1844. 
The Commissioners arrived on the ground the evening of the 4th, being 
the time !il1d place appointed to meet the Cheroke~s. 
The following public notice was posted in and about the camp: 
TAHLUN'l'U~KEY, CHEROKEE NATION, 
Near the mouth (Jf Illinois river, December 4, 1844. 
The United States Commissioners hereby announce their arrival at this 
place, in obedience to the instructions of the President, through the Secre-
tary of War; and, on entering upon the duties assigned them, they think 
it proper to make known that all persons invited here by the call of the 
President are under the protection of the national flag, now flying at this 
place; and all parties are exhorted to abstain from any condnct in the least 
calculated to produce excitement, or disturb the peace and quiet of this as-
semblage. A cordial co-operation of all is inviteJ to the aid of the Com-
missioners in discharging the important and delicate duties intrusted to 
them. 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., vm e. 1?/a es 
R JONES, U. S . .!lrmy, ~ rr. •1 d o t 
P. l\1. BU.TLER, u.s. Agent, Commzsswners. 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1844. 
At one 0 1clock the Indians assembled, under an open arbor, where, being 
met by the Commissioners, the purpose of the Government in sending them 
into the nation was made known to them, by General Jones, as follows: 
Friet~ds and Brothers: We have but few words to speak to you. We 
come not to hold a Talk, but to "listen to what you may have to say. 
You know that complaints of alleged grievances among a ·portion of the 
Cherokee people have reached the ear of the President. He has been told 
that wrongs and oppressions have been practised upon the ':old settlers" 
and the "treaty party," by that division of the nation which last cross~d 
the Mississippi from the east; that the minority party "cannot eujoy thmr 
property, liberty, and lives, in safety," &c. . 
It has also been represented, that the act of union, by virtue of whtch the 
government of the "old settlers" was superseded, and they subjected to the 
constitution and laws of the party which now administer the government 
of the Cherokee nation, " was never sanctioned or authorized by their peo:-
ple; and that the Western Cherokees who signed the act of union did so 
not only without authority, but were induced to do it by promises and as· 
surances which have never been realized." 
On the other side, it is represented to the Government that the parties. 
complaining "were enjoying under the act of union and their freely adopt-
ed constitution, property, liberty, and life, in as much security as the rest 
of the Cherokees, and were treated with the same indulgence;" and that 
these difficulties originated and are kept up by only "a few restless indi-
viduals, without any real cause for c.9mplaint," &c. 
In conformity with his promise made to you in July last, the Secretary 
of War, by authority•of the President, has instituted this Commission to in-
quire into these difficulties ana disagreements among the Cherokees. And, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the real state of the facts alleged on either 
side, and denied on the other, we are here, on the spot; and now ready to 
listen to what each party rna y have to say. 
What we may hear and see, and believe to be true, will be faithfully re-
ported to the Government, without favor or partiality. 
After these matters of complaint have been duly examined, if either of 
the parties concP.rned shall request other matter of importance, properly 
pertaining to the object of this inquiry, to be investigated and reported 
upon, the Commissionflfs would be authorized to consider it. 
As friends of all, let us exhort you not to be unmindful of the beneficent 
design of the Government. In stating your alleged wrongs, and asserting 
or vindicating on either'side what you believe to be your rights, let all your 
proceedings, here and elsewhere, be peaceful, calm, dignified; your words 
and conduct tempered with a Christian spirit, and marked by a generous 
bearing, each toward the other-by the strong as well as the weaker party~ 
and remember that you are still the brethren of one nation, as we are all 
children of the One Great Spirit, who holds us accountable for our acts as 
certainly as we are this day assembled together. · 
The Commissioners ar~ ready to hear the "old settlers.~' 
Captain Dutch, a Cherokee, in behalf of the "old settlers," replied in his 
native language: "We have heard the Commissioners, and will consider 
it, and be ready to report to-morrow." The Rev. Stephen Foreman and 
.Mr. Joseph A. Foreman acted as interpreters. 
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. . Late in the evening of the 4th, a letter, dated December 3d, 1844, (see 
Appendix '' G,") was received from John Ross; Esq., Principal Chief, in· 
forming the Commissioners that, under all the circumstances, he f('Spectfully 
declined attending the Board at this place, and that the authorities of the 
nation did not deem it proper to appoint a deputation for that purpose. 
After the meeting at one o'clock, William P. Ross, nephew of the Prin-
cipal Chief, the Rev. Mr. Foreman, J. M. Payne, and Judge Daniel, 
Cherokees of the dominant party, and William Drew, requested an inter-· 
view with the Commissioners, which being cheerfully acceded to, Mr. Ross 
and l\1r. Foreman stated, that they came in their individual capacity merely 
~s Cherokees, and that they desired the privilege of replying to or rebutting 
the statements that might be made by the complaining parties; Mr. Ross 
remarking, "we have come prepared and ready to discuss any subject 
that may be brought up." To this request they were answered, that the 
Commissioners were anxions to elicit the truth; that they had hoped tha~ 
the Cherokee authorities would be represented here on the ground by 
deputation or otherwise; but that the letter then lying on the table, from 
the Principal Chief, apprized them that this would not be the case; that, 
under these circumstances, it was most proper that their wishes should be 
expressed in writing; that the Commissioners were desirous· and determined, 
as far as might be in their power, to hear both sides., in order to ascertain 
the real state of the facts. 
:Mr. Ross also inquired how it would be with regard to subsistence for 
any of their party; to which he was answered," make your application in 
writing, and we will r~ply to it." He was then asked by one of the Com-
missioners, ''do we understand you as making the application for subsist-
ence now?" to which he replied in the negative. 
No application was received in writing. no.r other verbal inqniry made, 
by either of the gentlemen named. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6. 
Before the hour arrived for assembling this morning, the Board was 
waited upon by a deputation, proposing that the pa.rties might be heard by 
their representatives, duly chosen; that such was the inclemency of the 
weather, (the snow being several inches deep, and then falling,) and the 
destitute condition of many of their people, and being without shelter, 
that it was their wish to return. home. Concurring. with the proposition, 
they were informed that the Commissione~s agreed to· the arrangement. 
The names of all the Indians who had arrived on the ground were 
ordered to be enrolled, to ascertain numbers, and prevent deception, desig-
Jmting the parties and districts to which they respectively belonged. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7. 
The enrolment of names continued until all were recorded. The result 
\Vas as follows: "olJ settlers," 286; "treaty party," 179-total, 465. 
The following list contains the names of the p.ersons cbosen to represent 
the parties, with the understanding that such as may hereafter arrive will 
-enroll their names, and say whether they agree to be represented by the 
individuals now ~hosen < 
.. 
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COMMITTEE. 
For old settlers. 
1 John Brown. 
2 John Smith. 
3 William Dutch. 
4 Thomas L. Rogers.* 
5 Judge \Vind. 
6 John Harnage. 
7 William L. Holt. . 
8 Samuel Williams. 
9 Broken Canoe.* 
10 Aaron Hicks. 
11 George Crapo. 
12 Tax-tas-key. 
13 Cabin Smith. 
14 William Drew. 
15 Samuel Chambers. 
16 John Glass. 
17 Lightningbug Bowles. 
18 Deer Track. 
19 Ellis Phillips . 
20 John L. McCo)r. 
21 Bluford 'Vest. 
22 Cold Weather. 
23 The Crane. 
24 Richard Rogers. 
For treaty party. 
1 James Starr. 
2 Charles Reese.* 
3 S. B. Watie. 
4 John Duncan. 
5 Wrinklesides. * 
6 Ezekiel Starr.* 
7 Joseph Foreman. 
8 John Fields. 
9 .John A. Bell. 
10 John Russ. 
11 Young Puppy. 
12 Daniel C. McCoy. 
1'3 James McNair. 
14 Nicl1olas McNair. 
15 David Foreman. 
16 Joseph 1\ti. Lynch. 
17 E. G. Smith. 
18 Johnson Thompson. 
19 Joseph Rogers. 
20 George Blair. 
21 John Sanders. 
22 Brice Martin. 
23 Ellis Harlen. 
24 John West. 
Those with this mark(*) were members of the committee who signed the 
''act of union" in 1840. William Rogers, subseq nently chosen to fill a 
vacancy, was also one of the signers of that act, and brother of Captain 
John Rogers, the ex-chief. William L. Rogers is his son> and both were 
considered headmen among the "old settlers." 
The following letter was addressed to John Ross, Esq., PrincipaL Chief:. 
T.AHLUNTUSKEY, CHEROKEE NATION, Dccemher 1., 1844. 
SrR: Having duly informed you, at the proper time, that the special Com-
mission appointed by the Secretary of War would meet at this place 011 
the 4th instant, we now deem it proper to apprize you that we shall adjourn 
in the coufse of the day, having decided to meet again on Tuesday the 
lOth, at the old Cherokee agency, on the road between Fort Gibson and 
J>ark Hill, there to resume the business to be transacted. 
The Commissioners were not a lillie surprised to observe, t.hc day after 
their arrival, the P.resence of ~everal of your organized monnted and armed 
companies, usually called "po!ice compauies." The display of these com-
panies, although harmless he1·e, was too well calculated to inspire the fears 
of the parties culled together by authority of the President ; aud, lrom 
what we see and believe, there is no doubt on our minds that, in Ct'ming 
from distant paris of the nat ion to this place on this occa!'ion, this array of 
the Cherokee force has batl a deciJed inflpenre up~m the mi11ds of the com-
plaining parties, and thereby a tendency to thwart the beueficcut designs 
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of the President in instituting this Commission, by preventing many from 
obeying our call and attending here. We have therefore to express our 
decided disapprobation at the unexpected appearance of these companies 
at this place, their presence being eutirely unnecessary and uncalled fot'. 
At our meeting at the old age~1cy, on the lOth, we shall expt!ct to se~ 
nothing more of the "pol.ice companies," or hear of their being in our 
vicinity. 
'Ve are, respe.ctfully, yonr obedient servants, 
R. JONES, U. S . .!lrmy, -~ 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col.lst Drag., Commissioner3. 
P. M. BUTLER, . 
JoHN Ross, Esq. 
Principal Cltief of the Cherokee .1Vation. 
P. S. As we are not familiar with the routine of the departments of 
the Cherokee government, we have to request that the information con-
tained in the foregoing letter may be communicated to the proper authori-
ties, to prevent the appearance of the" police companies" at or jn the vi-
cinity of the agency, on the lOth instant, or during our session there, as tlte 
Commissioners can but construe such a procedure on the part of auy por-
tion of the Cherokee authorities as an indignity offered both to themselve» 
and the Government of the United States. 
R. J., ~ 
R. B. M., Commissior,era. 
P.M. B., . 
On the '-n·ival of the armed companies referred to in the above commu·-
nication, the morning of the 5th, the Commissioners waited some time to 
learn the <' object of their presence; but, hearing nothing from them, the 
Rev. Mr. Foreman, (who came. with them,) and Colonel Brown, the com-
mandant of all the "police companies," were sent for, and asked the ob-
ject, and by what authority the companies came here. Brown replied, the 
only object was the preservation of order, and to enforce the Cherokee law; 
that they carne not by any particular order, but to , see .th~t the laws were 
enforced, which he said it was, under the law, his duty to do. They stated 
there wire but few of the men armed, having left their guns some distance 
back. 
Considering that the presence of the Cherokee force was exercising a 
very decided influence upon· the minds of the complaiuing parties, aud as 
little doubting that the moving to and fro of these "police companies," in 
different parts of the nation, all cnnceutrating towards the place of meet-
ing, would have a prejudicial influence. and deter many from atteuding 
here, it was thought proper to say to Mr. Foreman and Colonel Brown. 
that the Commissioners. desired thr "police companies" to withdraw from 
the ground before sunset, and not again appear upon it ·in their armed and 
org\nized manner; but that they should he glad to see them as individuals 
of the nation,~and not as an orgauized body. 
The Board adjourned at half past 12 o'ch)ck, to meet ag-ain the 10th in-
. stant, at the old Cherokee agency, on the road between' Fort Gibson and 
Park Hill, there to continue the business of iuvestigation. 
I 
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OLD AGENCY, CnEROKEF~ NATION, SEVEN MILES FROM FoRT GrBsoN, TuEs-
DAY, DECEMBER 10, 1844. 
The Board met, agreeaply to adjournment. 
The members of' the respective comm ittees appointed at. Tahluntuskey 
by the •; oiJ settlers" and " treaty party" were not all on the ground, and 
no progress was made in their deliberations. 
The names of the Cherokees who arrived at this place were ordered to 
be taken, in the same manner and for the same purpose as at Tahluntuskey. 
The number that appeared on the ground this day was," old settlers," 53; 
"treaty party," I6-total, 69. 
Just beforcl leaving Fort Gibson for the agency, a letter was received 
from Mr. Ross, dated the 9th, (see Appendix "H,") to which the following 
answer was despatched about one o'clock: 
OLD AGENCY, CHEROKEE NATION, 
December Io .• I844. 
Sm : Your letter of yesterday's date was received at Fort Gibson this 
morning, a few minutes beft)fe we were ready to mount our horses. 
In deciding to meet at this place, the Commissioners by no means intend-
ed to change their determination, heretofore communicated to _you, of hold-
ing their session at Tahlequah, in accordance with your invitation, at such 
time as they might deem most expedient, and which it is yet their ii;Jtention 
to do. But, for the attainment of the objects of ,the Commission, we still 
think it best that the authorities or dominant party of the Cherokee nation 
should be represented here, in some form or other, in order that they might 
hear, reply, rebut, or explain, any matters of complaint, &c., made by the 
parties complaining. 
It is not probable that the Commissioners will be able to enter into the 
inves1igation until day after to-morrow. 
\¥ e are, respectfnlly, yonr obedient servants, 
R. JONES, U. S . .llrm,y, ~ . 
H. R. lVl ASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., C~mmissioRe.rs . 
P. ~1. BUTLER, 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER II, I844. 
The committees were not yet or~anized. Taking of names continued. 
"Old settlers," 65; ''treaty party," GO-total, I25. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER I2, 1844. 
The committ~e still engaged in their deliberat ions. "Old settlers," 63;. 
~'treaty party," 28-total, 91, recorded. · 
This day the committee (of l '~) appointed by the national council, in 
behalf uf the Cherokee nation, to attend the investigation in progress, ar-
rived on the gronud, and were received hy the Commissioners. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER I3, 1844. 
Nothing yet received from the committees of the complaining parties. 
''Old settlers," 47; "treaty party," 32-total, 79.J 
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This day a communication (see Appendix "I-'') was received from the 
national committee, which was answered as follows: 
OLD AGENCY, ~HEROKEE NATION, 
.ne·cember 13, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: Your letter of this date, requesting "to be made ac. 
quair,ted with the character and objects of the Commission, and what pro-
ceedings have been had by you [us] relating to them," has been received; 
and, in reply to the first part of your inquiry, we would refer you to our 
address made to the Cherokees at Tahluntuskey the 5th instant, a copy of 
which was furnished to John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief. Should you de-
sire a copy> for the information of your committee, one can be furnished. 
The "olu settlers" have not yet been heard, nor has any further busi-
ness been transacted with regard to the objects of the Commission, except 
the registry of the names of the persons belonging to the "old settlers" and 
"treaty parties," whom we have seen, with a view to ascertain numbers 
and the proper issue of rations. 
For the information of your committee, the Commissioners deem it ad· 
visable to communicate the following extract of their letter, dated Decem-
ber 2, to John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief of the Cherokee nation: 
"To so much of your inquiry as expresses the wish to know the 'exact 
course of proceeding which thl Commissioners intend to adopt,' it i~ proper 
only to say, that the proceedings of the Board at Tahluntuskey [or else. 
where] will be conducte,d openly, in the presence of all; the complaining 
parties being first heard, and afterwards the dominant party; when the 
opportunity will be afforded to reply, and make such statement as the mat-
ters of charge alleged against the Cherokee authorities may require. And 
it is in this way that the Commissioners expect mainly to learn, on the spot, 
in the Cherokee nation, the 'real state of the facts.' " 
To facilitate and expedite the business of the Commission, as well as for 
the better accommodation of the parties, after to-morrow, we shall adjourn 
to Fort Gibson (where of course we expect to see your committee) until 
the parties complaining shall have been heard, and afterwards, if it be de· 
sirable, we will adjourn to Tahlequah. 
· We are, respectfully, yonr obedient servants, 
R. JONES, U. S . .llrmy, ~ 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., Commissionn-s~ 
P. M. BUTLER, 
To JoHN LooNEY, I 
J. VANN, l 
AARON PRICE., 
yOUNG ELDERS, I 
JoHN RILEY, 
DAviD V ANN, ~Committee of the Cherokee Nation. 
MosEs PARRis, I 
DAVID CARTER, 
JoHN SPEARs, I 
JAl\IF.S M. PAYNE, 
WILLIAM P. Ross, 
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SATURDAY, DECE::\IBER 14, 1844 . . • 
The committees of the complaining parties still deliberating. "Old set-
d~rs," 23; "treaty party," 27-t.otal, 50. The whole number recorded at 
this place is," old settlers," 251; "treaty party," 163-total, 414. 
The assembling of the Cherokees, under the _ calls directed by the Com-
missioners to be made, is considered as having terminated this day; and 
the whole number that have met the Commissioners, inclusive of this date, 
is, of the •' old settlers," 537; of the "treaty party," 342-aggregate, 879~ 
To facilitate and expedite the business of the Commission, as well as for 
the better accommodation of the several deputations, the Board adjourned, 
to meet again at Fort Gibson, J\tlouday, the 16th. 
Fo&·r GIBSON, CHEROKEE NATION, l\1oNDAY, DECEMBER, 16, 1844. 
The Board met, pursuant to adjournment. 
The committees were still engaged in their deliberation, but informed 
the Commissioners that they would be ready to lay their statements before 
them at 10 o'clock A. 1\ti., to-morrow. 
The following letter was addressed to l\1r. John Brown, president of 
committee of" old settlers" and "treaty party," in answer to his commu-
nication dated "Old Agency, December 13, 1 844." (See Appendix" K:'1) 
FoRT GIBSON, December 16, 1844. 
Srn: The subject matter of your note of the 13th instant has engaged 
our attention, and will be duly attended to. 
The "'old settlers" and "treaty party," for .obeying the call of the Com-
missioners, and attending upon them at Tahluntuskey or elsewhere, are, 
a fter returning to their homes, considered as free from molestation by the 
authorities, and as much under the protectign of the United States, for 
having peaceably assembted and met the Commissioners, as they are or 
have been whilst at any of the ph.ces of meeting; but we cannot believe 
that the Cherokee authorities are so unmindful of the true interests of the 
whole nation as to molest any individual, merely for obeying a call of the 
Government of the United States, duly made through its regularly consti-
t uted agents. , 
\Ne are, respectfnlty, your obedient servants, 
JoHN BRowN, 
R. JONES, U. S . .!lrmy, ~ 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag.: Commissionus. 
P. M. BUTLER, 
President Commit tee of Old Settlers and Treaty Parly. 
In consideration of the arrival of several Cherokees, who had been 011 
the 'vay to the old age ncy, it was agreed that the general meeting might 
be considered as continuing until the close of this day. Accordingly, the 
names of 17 "old settlers" and 29 of the ''treaty party" were added to 
the number already taken, which increased the aggregate to 925. 
The registry lists having been examined and scrutinized by tbe Com-
missioners, jointly with the respective committees of each pnrty, ei'ght 
names were stricken out of the list of" old settlers" and nine from th:1t o( 
5 
; 
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the "treaty party," leaving the numbers, when thus purged, of "old set-
tlers," 546; "treaty party," 362-total, 908. 
Lieutenant G. W. Lay, 6th infantry, was appointed secretary to the-
commission, in place of Lieutenant Lovell, relieved on account of indispo• 
sition. 
FORT Gl:BSO.N, CHEROKEE NATION, DECEMBER 17, 1844 . 
. Minutes of the proceedings nf the Board of Commissione,rs, in their in· 
vestigation of the complaints of the'' old settlers, or Western Chero-
kees," and" treaty party," of the Cherokee nation, at this place. 
The committee chosen at Tahluntuskey, by the ''old settlers," to repre-
sent them in the matters of complaint to be examined into, this day sub-
mitted a statement in writing, markC'd. " L," (Appendix,) being the exhibit, 
in their own way, of the alleged wrongs and oppressions practised upon 
them by the Cherokee authorities and domiu~nt party. The statement 
was accompanied with a printed memorial, dated April 16, 1842, signed 
by John Rogers and others, aud a" memorial," being Docu nent No. 235,. 
I-l R., 1st session 28th Congress, Aprill6, 1842. 
The written statement was read in presence of the parties, including , 
the deputation sent by the Cherokee authorities, when the Board again ex-
plained the nature and scope of the investigation with which they are 
charged, and declared their intention to confine the inquiry to subjects set 
forth in the instructions of the Secretary of \Var, and as announced to the 
Cherokees when assembled at Tahluntuskey, the 4th ii1stant. 
The subjects of inquiry having bee11 considered, the "act of union'' 
between the" Western" and" Eastern" Cherokees was the first in order~ 
· It having been represented to the Government," by the' old settJers,' [i.e., 
Western Cherokees~] that the act of union, by virtue of which 1heir gov-
ernment was superseded, and they subjected to the constitution and laws 
· of the 'Ross party,' never was authorized or sanctioned by their people; 
and that the \Vestern Cherokees who sigued it not only did so without 
authority, but were induced to do it by promises and assurances which 
. have never been realized."-(E.xtrac/ frum letter of instruction8, Octo-
. bcr 18.) 
For the record of the p1·oceedings of rhe Board, during the investigation 
of the matters to be examined and inquired iuto, see the separate journal. 
W'EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1844. 
Investigation respecting the H act of union" of 1840 continued.~ 
The following auswer was sent to Messrs. John Looney and others, of the 
committee of the Cherokee nation, acknowledging their communication 
dated" December 14, 1844." (See Appendix~' M.") 
FoR·r GrBSON, 
C!tero/;ee 1Vation, Decembe'r 1 s, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: Your communication of the 14th instant, protesting in 
behalf of the Cherokee governmeut against the right of the President to 
institute the Commission under which we are now acting, and also against 
the execution of the same, was received the day before yesterday. · 
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The question cannot be entertained here. The Commissioners believe 
that it was duly considered and decided by the Executive before this Com-
mission was instituted. 
It seems not a little strange, that a commllnity of Cherokees, transferred 
from the east by the United States, to join another west of the :Mississippi,. 
with the guaranty of p1·otection to the nation from "domestic strife," 
should now, as one people, deny the right of the Government to inquire 
into the truth of alleged" grievous oppressions" practised upon one portion 
of the people, "insomuch that they cannot enjoy their liberty, lives, and 
property, in safety," as alleged-an inquiry to ascertain if there be any 
real wrong or oppression, and which might lead to "domestic strife;" an 
inquiry instituted for humane and beneficent purposes, the hope of recon-
ciliation and the prevention of" domestic strife." 
We are, respectfully, yonr obedient servants, . 
R. J 0 NES, U. S ... army, ~ 
R. B. :MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., Commissioners .. 
P. 1\'I. BUTLER, 








JAMES 1\'J. pAYNE, 






~Committee of the C!terokee J\Tation. 
I 
J 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1844. 
lr~vestigation continued, the same as yesterday. 
The committee of the Cherokee nation, having yesterday taken their 
leave, did not again appear. . 
The following letter was addressed to John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief 
of the Cherokee nation, on the subject of a complaint formally made by the 
~ommittee of" old settlers," respecting Captain Dutrh: 
FOR'r GIBSON, December 19, 1844' .. 
Sm: We regret to learn that one of the armed Cherokee "police com-
panies," commanded by Johnson Foreman, on Sunday evening, the 8th in-
stant, after leaving Tahluntuskey, surrounded the house of lf/iltiam Dutcll, 
one of the "old settlers," and one of the commit'tee appointed, at Tahlun-
tuskey, to represent them before the United States Commissioners; that 
they made threats against him, and closely searched his house and out 
buildings, &c. 
Such proceedings are but too well calculated to excite fears in the minds 
of the "old settlers" and " treaty party," as to the intentions of the Chero-
kee authorities towards them, aftea· their return to their homes. 
On our arrival in the nation, we commuuicated to you so much of onr-
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instructions as directed us "on arriving in their conntry, you [we] will 
"'immediately desire both parties to abstain from any movement calculated 
'H in the 1nost remote degree to inte1fere with the beneficent designs of the 
-t• Government, and to await the decision that shall be made iu due time." 
This, with the pledge of protection promised these people, also commu. 
nicated to you, we hoped would have prevented any occurrence of the 
kind now noticed. The "old settlers" and "treaty party," for obeying the 
·call of the Commissioners, and attending npon them at Tahluntuskey, or 
elsewh~Jre, are, after returning to their homes, considered as free from mo-
lestation by the Cherokee authorities, and as muqh under the protection of 
the United States, for having peaceably ass.emoled and met the Commis-
sioners, as they are, or have been, whilst at any of tile places of meetirJg. 
"Ve sinc~rely hope that the Cherokee government will not be so unmind-
-ful of the true interests of the whole nation as to molest any individual 
merely for obeying a call of the Government of the Uuited States, duly 
made through its regularly constituted· agents; and we have therefore to 
request that you will giv~ .s.nch assurance and such instructions as will 
quiet the fears of the "old settlers" anq "tre~ty party" upon this point, 
and thus prevent any of them from being disturbed for such cause. 
We shail be pleased to receive an early reply to this communication, in 
-order that it may be forward~d, together with a copy of this, to the Secre-
tary of War. 
'¥e are, respectfully, your obedient servants, 
R. JONES, [~ S .• llrrny, ~ 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., Commissioners, 
P. M. BUTLER, 
Jou~ Ross, Esq.~ 
Principal Chief of the CherolceeY, Park Hill. 
[For l\Ir. Ross's reply, with accompanying papers, Nos. l and 2_, see 
Appendix "P."] 
• Letter of Complaint. 
"OLD AGENCY, CnEROKEE NATION, 
"Decembe1· 13~ 1844. 
~· GK~iTLE.l\IEN: We most respectfully bring under your notice an outrage 
-:conirnitted by a company of armed police attached to l\fr. Ross's govt:rn-
ment, upon l\ifr. William Dutch, one of the committee of' old settlers.' 
r.' This party of police, commanded by Johnson Foreman, on last Sunday 
evening surrounded Mr. Dutch's house, and, searching the house and out 
buildings closely, declared their intention was to have scalped Dutch if 
they had caught him. He escaped by accident-Lightningbug Bowles 
providentially overtook the police about half a mile from Dutch's house, 
:and, passing them, went on to where Dutch was, about four ( 4) miles from 
] wme, and gave him timely information. 
'' "vVe most respectfully. intimate to the honorable Commissioners, that our 
people understand the protection of the United States GovernmetJt to ex-
tend to lheir homesteads as well as covering them on the council ground, 
;rvhile immediately under the United States flag. 
~'If we are in error in thus understanding the protection extended to us 
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we beg most respectfully that the honorable Commissioners will inform us 
:in time for us to provide for the emergency. in such manner as self-preser-
vation and common prudence may dictate. 
·"With the greatest respect, we are, gentlemen, your most obedient ser- . 
vant, 
"JOHN BRO\:VN, 
"Pres. Com. of complaining parties of old settlers and treaty ... 
" Hon. Gen. R. JoNEs, ;· 
Col. R. B. 1\.f.AsoN, Commissioners." 
Gov. P. M. BuTLER, 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1844. 
Investigation continued. 
SA'J'URDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1844. 
The formal investigation of the complaints of the "old settlers" hav- · 
ing terminated, they were so informed, with the understanding, if required:J;·· 
they would again be called. 
The committee representing the "trertly party," having been notified· 
to attend, appeared, when the explanation heretofore made, of the nature· 
and scope of the inquiry, was repeated. 
The committee then submitted to the Board a written statement of al-
leged wrongs and oppressions, (see Appendix "0,") accompanied by a 
"memorial," being Document No. 234, H. R., 28th Congress, 1st session,. 
April 13, 1S44. 
MoNDAY, DEcEMBER 23, 1844. 
The Board went into the formal investigation of the complaints of the 
"'treaty party." (See minutes of the proceedings, page 26.) 
TuESDAY, DEcEMBER 24, 1844. 
The committees appointed to represent the "Westen) Cherokees" and'· 
"treaty party" were summoned to attend this moruing, when General · 
. Jones made the following remarks: 
The Commissioners have heard all that they understand you wish to · 
say respecting the matters to be inquired into in the Cherokee nation~ 
with which they have been charged by the Secretary of \Var, and you are 
now informed that their bnsiness with you terminates this day. The Com-
mission propos~ to meet at Tahlequah, Friday the 27th, for the purpose 
of making nec~ssary inquiry there of the Cherokee authorities, as you 
know we have heretofore informed you that justice and a correct know-
ledge of the real state of facts would require that both sides should be 
heard. 
vVe think it proper that some of yon should be present; and, as the rep-
l'esentatives of the parties complaining, we recommend that you appoint,. 
from among yourselves, deputations_ of six or eight, to be with us at Tah-
}equah. 
10 
Y ottr written complaint, received a few days since, of the searching o{ 
Captain Dutch's home, and the threat to scalp him by one of the" police, 
companies," the evening after the adjonrnrqent of the council at Tahlun-
tuskey, has been inquired into, and we are glad to inform you that very . 
satisfactory explanations have been received from the Principal Chief, 
which show that in this instance the grounds of complaint and alarm are 
more imaginary than real. 
In giving the complainants the assurance of their safety from appre-
hended molestation by the Cherokee authorities, on account of their at-
tending the meetings called by the Commissioners, (which Mr. Ross confi-
dently informs us will be the case,) it may be well again to remark, at the 
moment of parting with you, that the protection guaran~ied in behalf of 
the United States cannot embrace any time or cover any offence or cir-
cumstance . not connected with the Commission in the Cherokee nation. 
On returning to your homes, we hope you will impress upon the minds of 
all your people the high importance of strict obedience to the laws of the 
nation. In taking leave of you, as friends of the Cherokee people, let us 
once more exhort you not to be unmindful of the beneficent intentions of 
the President, in sending this Commission into the nation, to inquire into 
your difficulties and complaints. , 
Let our parting voice be heard in the words of the friendly admonition 
which first reached your ear when we met at Tahluntuskey. We exhort 
you now, as then, to be peaceful, calm, friendly. Let your words and 
conduct be tempered with a Christian spirit, and marked by a generous 
bearing each toward the other, by the strong as well as the weaker party; 
and remember that you are still the brethren of one nation, as we are all 
children of the One Great Spirit, to whom we are accountable for our acts, 
as certainly as we are here assembled together this day. 
\Ve wish you a safe return to your friends and families. 
The following letter was addressed to John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief, 
'in reply to his communication of December 23, 1844-, (see Appendix, P:) 
FoRT GIBSON, 
Cherokee ... 'Vation; December 24, 1844. 
SrR: Your letter of the 23d, with copies of the reports of the officers of 
the "Cherokee police," relative to the alleged molestation of William 
Dutch'~' premises, one of the "old settlers" who attended the meeting at 
Tahluntuskey, in reply to our communication of the 18th, has been re-. 
ceived. 
The statement made by Colonel Brown, as to the specific purposes of 
the movement of the troop immediately after the Cherokees dispersed on 
the 7th, and that of Captain Foreman, (the commander,) of· what occurred 
on his halting at Dutch'15 honse the next day, as well as the confident as-
surance you give, in saying •• that no person will be molested for merely 
.attending the councils called by you," (the Commissioners,) are entirelr 
·satisfactory, and we trust we shall hear nothing more on the subject. 
You have been misinformed as to the satisfactory explanation said to 
'have been made by Dutch himself; it was the tenor of his answers as 
interpreted to t\vo of the Commissioners by l\'lr. Foreman, (which, how:-
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ecr, were not explicit,) that induced us to write to you on the subject, 
'though the formal complaint was made by the committee. 
On turning to our letters, no expression will be found which implies, 
·nor can it be deduced from the context, that the Commission8rs meant to 
place any of your people "above the laws of their country, .and secure to 
them impunity for their violation." Far from it. But we intend to be ex-
plicit. \Ve wish it to be distinctly understood, that the act of attending the 
mt::eting called by the Commissioners, or in pursuance of their orders, and 
.all proceedings on the ground in connexion therewith, including the taking 
·-of names, which was our act, for our information, must not be construed 
by the Cherokee authorities as any "infraction of the laws of the Chero-
kee nation." 
The parties complaining, who have been before the Lommissioners at 
this place since the 16th instant, have been permitted to return to their 
respective homes; not, however, without repeating our friendly advice, to 
let their cond net every where be tempered with a Christian spirit, and 
marked by a generous bearing towards all their brethren. They were de-
.sired to impress upon the minds of their people the importance of a strict 
obedience to the laws of the Cherokee nation, &c. 
We propose to adjourn to Tahlequah on Thursday or Friday, and there 
meet the Cherokee authorities, in continuation of the business of our inquiry. 
We are, respectfully, your obedient servants, 
R. JONES, U. S . .l:lrmy, ~ 
.R. B. :MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., Commissioners. 
P. M. BUTLER, 
JoHN Ross, E_sq., 
Principal Chief, Park Hill, Cherokee l\ation. 
The following letter was addressed to Mr. John Brown, president of the 
<Committee of "Western Cherokees," in answer to his communication of 
this date, (see Appendix "Q :") 
FoRT GIBSON, 
Cherolcee Nation, December 24, 1844. 
Sm: Your letter of this date, requesting to be informed "in what man-
ner we [yon] shall be protected by the United States Government in our 
homesteads, and to whom we shall apply for that protection, if molested 
by the dominant party in power in the Cherokee nation?" has been re-
ceived; and, in reply, we refer you to the letter of the Secretary of War to 
Captain John Rogers, dated July 17, 184·1, which points out the proper 
course to be pursued in case of need; which is, application "for relief and 
protection to P. M. Butler; Esq., the Cherokee agent, whose general pow- . 
ers, combined with those vested in the military authorities upon the fron-
tier, will be competent to prevent or suppress" any molestation, on account 
.of your attending the meetings called by the Commissioners, in pursuance 
of their orders;, and for all proceedings in connexion therewith, including 
the taking of names, which was our act, for our information. 
In communicat·ing to you this morning, and to the deputations of the 
" old settlers" and " treaty party," the satisfactory account received last 
evening from Mr. Ross, respecting the reported molestation of Captain 
Du(ch's premises by Captain Foreman's "police company,'1 which turns 
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out not to be true, we took occasion to remind you all, in the clearest man 
:ner, that the "protection" of the Government, which has been guarantied· 
to those of the Cherokee people who have met the Commissioners in the 
nation, does not, of course, imply impunity for any offence, nor extend to 
any thne or circumstance not connected with the transaction and business 
of the special Commission. We also stated to you, and to the deputations, 
to-day, our satisfaction in receiving the assurances of thP. Principal Chief, 
"that no person will be motested for merely attending the councils called 
by you;" i. e., the Commissioners. This we now have no reason to doubt;. 
and, in returning to your homes, we trust that you will impress u11on the 
mii1ds of the people the importance of a strict obedience to the laws of the 
nation. Exhort them, as we have already advised them all, not to be un-
mindful of the beneficent purposes of the Government, which they will 
best ey;inee by their peaceful and orderly deportment, at home and else-
' where~ 
Wishing each and all of you a happy return to your families and frieudj, 
we ate, respectfully, yours, 
R. JONES, •U. S. Army, ~ 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., Commissioners. 
P. M. BUTLER, 
Mr. JoiiN BRo\vN, _ 
President of Committee of Western Cherokees. 
The committees, not ·wishing to proceed to Tahlequah, addressed the fol-
lowing letter to the Commissioners: 
FoRT GrBsON, 
C!wrokee Nation, December 24, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: We have listened to your farewell address, closing your 
missio·n, so far as we are concerned. 
Your good wishes for our welfare we feel grateful far. 
Your courteous offer, that some two or three of our body should accom-
pany you on your intended visit to Tahlequah, we beg respectfully to de-
cline. 
We are fully a ware of the kindness of your intentions in extending to-
us the invitation; but, feeling perfectly satisfied with the fai1·, open, and 
candid manner in which the investigation of our grievances at\d com-
plaints hai been conducted by the honorable Board, we are satisfied that 
nothing can be done by the honorable Commissioners but what will be fair,. 
and strictly just to all the parties concerned. 
The committee take this opportunity of expressing their thanks to the 
Hon. R. Jones, Colonel R. B. Mason, Governor P. 1\'L Butler, United States 
Commissioners, for their courteous and kind treatment of the undersigned 
committee of "old settlers" while attending this council. 
\Vishing that. the Great Spirit, the essence of light and truth, may have 
and keep you in his care, we remain your friends, 
JOHN BROWN, 
President of Committee. 
R. JoNEs, U. S . .!lrmy, ~ 
R. B .. MAsoN, Lt. Col. lst lJl·ag., Commiss·ione·rs. 
:P. l\f. BuTLER, 
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The Board adjourned, to meet at Tahlequah, 18 miles from Fort Gibsony-
December 27th. · 
TAHLEQUAH, DECEMBER 27, 1844. 
The Board met, pursuant to adjournment. 
The Commissioners were met by the Principal Chief and Executive Coun-
cil of the Cherokee nation, in the court-house, which had been provided for 
their reception. 
In the absence of General Jones, detained at Fort Gibson, Colonell\Iason 
announced the object of the Commission in meeting at this place. 
No deputation from either of the complaining parties appeared. 
The authorities were requested to read the written statements of the 
complainants, and their answers to certain questions brought forward in 
the general examination of alleged wrongs and oppressions, and to submit 
in writing whatever they might have to say. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1S44. 
General Jones joined the Board. 
The business with the Cherokee authorities continued. 
]\foNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1844; and TuEsDAY, DEcEMBER 31, 1844. 
The investigation with the Cherokee authorities continued, the Commis-
sioners occasionally occupied in making informal inquiries of individuals,. 
as opportunity would offer, and the inspection of the records, &c. 
The following letters were despatched, (see Appendix "S:") 
TAHLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION, Decembet· 31, 1844. 
SIR : The communications signed by the " widows, orphans, and repre-
sentatives of the late Major Ridge and John Ridge," and also by S. \-Vatie· 
and John A. W a tie, "in behalf of the heirs and representatives of Elias 
Boudinot," Cherokees, dated Van Buren, Arkansas, December 22, 1844, 
forwarded to the Commissioners under cover of your note of the same 
date, was received the 27th instant, and I respectfully enclose, under cover 
'l.to you, our answer, which the Commissioners will thank yon to cause to be 
duly presented. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, 
U. 8 .• lJ., and Comrnis,ioner. 
Judge pASCHAL, 
Van Buren, .!lrkansas. 
TAHLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION, December 31, 1844. 
FRIENDS : The undersigned, United States Commissioners, sent into the 
Cherokee country to inqnire into the complaints and difficulties of the "old 
settlers" and "treaty party" of the Cherokee people, acknowledge there-
. ceipt of your communication, dated "Van Buren, Arkansas, December ' 
22, 1844." 
In prosecuting the business of the Commission, we have met in council 
• 
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.360 of the "treaty party," and their committE-e of 24 to represent their al-
leged grievances and matters of complaint. Their written and oral state-
ments have been duly received; and it is supposed they embrace subjects 
and cases of the whole party, properly within the scope of this Commis-
'Sion, and even beyond the sphere of its jurisdictio~. Your separate paper 
in part, if not altogether, dwells upon topics of kindred import. 
With regard to the sad events that occurred in June, 1839, and which 
have cast so deep a gloom over your mourning families, you have natu-
rally dwelt, and expressed your views, more in detail. In referring to the 
same events, the committee say: "It is well known,from the correspond-
ence and documents in the War Department, that on the .22d of June, 
183~, Major Ridge, John Ridge, and E. Bondinot, were murdered by the 
Ross party, contrarr to the established laws of the "old settlers" then in 
existence." vVith respect to so much of your communication as refers to' 
the "per capita,'' or division of funds among all the people, as stipulated 
by the treaty of 1835-'36, we would remark, that the committee of the 
~'treaty party" submitted, relative thereto, their memorial to Congress, 
presented in April, 1844, being Document No . .234, H. R., 28th Congress, 
1st session. 
The undersigned, having given respectful consideration to your paper, 
believe that the subjects of complaint therein treated are, for the most 
-part, beyond the competency or range of this Commission ; bnt they will 
~heerfully lay it before the Secretary of War, as a separate starement of 
your complaints, being of a special nature, and an "appeal to the Presi-
dent." 
We are, very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
R. JONES, U. S . .Brmy, ~ 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st brag., Commissioners . 
P. M. BUTLER, 
Mrs. SusANNAH RIDGE,~ 
WALTER RIDGE, Representativ·es of ~Jajm· Ridge; 
Mrs. SARAH PASCHAL, 
!vlrs. SARAH B. N. RIDGE, -~ 
CLARINDA RIDGE, 
JoHN R. RIDGE, 
SusAN C. RIDGE, L.lldministratrix, widow, and children, of 
HERMAN D. RIDGE, lr Jolttl Ridge; 
1ENEAS RIDGE, . . 
ANDREW J. RIDGE, 
FLORA c. RIDGE, J 
{
In behalf of D. S. Boudinot, Susan E. Boudinot, 
S. WATIE, Mary Boudinot, William P. Boudinot, Sarah P . 
.JoHN A. WATIE, Bou.dinot, heirs and representatives of Elias Bou-
dinot- · 
Van Buren, .llrkansas. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1845. 
The Board examined certain Cherokees who were members of the com-
mittees that signed the "act of union" of June 26, 1840, at Fort Gibson, 
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relative to the mode of procedure, and the manifestation of general sat is-
faction, by the parties present, after it was signed. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1845. 
The Board were occupied in the examination and inspection of original 
·documents, relative to the "act of union" of 1839, and other matters. 
Governor Butler absent, engaged with the commission appointed to 
make a treaty with the Creeks and Seminoles. 
The answers and statement of the Cherokee authorities not being ready, 
t he Commissioners returned to Fort Gibson. 
FoRT GIBsoN, :MoNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1845. 
Captain John Rogers, formerly a chief of the "\Vestern Cherokees," 
and now regarded as the head of the complainants, was again interrogated. 
(Sec minutes of the proceedings, page 33.) 
T_-\HLEQUAH, TuEsDAY, JANUARY 7, 1845. 
Colonel l\IIason and Governor Butler returned, and resumed the investi-
gation at this place; General Jones remaining at Fort Gibson, on business 
c-onnected with the Commission. 
TAHLEQUAH, \VEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1845. 
Statements and answers of the Cherokee authorities not yet ready. 
At the request of the Board, Mr. Joseph Vann, known as an "old set-
tler," made a statement of his knowledge of certain matters pertaining to 
the investigation, (for which statement, see Appendix," T.") Mr. Vann, 
although now of the dominant party, was the candidate of the" Western 
Cherokees'' in 1843, in opposition to Mr. Ross, for the office of Principal 
Ch~( . 
Further information being required respecting the " salines," General 
Jones, at Fort Gibson, addressed the following letter to Captain _\: Boone, 
1st dragoons: 
FoRT Gr:ssoN, January 8, 1845. 
SrR: You will repair, without unnecessary delay, to the two salines 
formerly occupied by Captain John Rogers and Bluford West, for the 
purpose of making such examination of the premises as may enable you 
to estimate and report to the Commissioners the value of the improvements 
at each saline, about the time that they were dispossessed of the premises 
, in 1844, under the provisions of the Cherokee laws relative to the reser-
vation of salines as national property. Yon will please to make your re-
port so as to make your estimate of valuation under separate heads, as 
folJows: 
I. Improvements of the farm, as-
1. Dwelling house and out houses. 
2. Clearing wood land. 
3. Fencing of fields. 
4. Breaking up prairie Janel. 
5. Digging and walling fresh-water wells. 
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II. Improvements and materials necessary for erecting and carrying on 
salt works, as-
1. Troughs or cisterns for holding water. 
2. Digging and walling the furnaces. 
3. Sheds over furnaces. 
4. 'The salt kettles. 
5. Wagons, &c. 
6. Necessary buildings attached to the salt establishments. 
7. The digging and boring for -water, if not' a natural saline. 
8. Pipes for conveying the same. 
Take special care to ascertain whether either saline reservation be natural 
or artificial; and, if the latter, whether without the obtaining of water 
by the process of boriug by private enterprise, (late occupants,) the saline 
could in equity have been claimed as a national reservation under the 
Cherokee laws. 
You will also please to report whether Mr. West's premises have been 
taken possession of by the Cherokee authorities, or whether they be still 
occupied by himself or his family; and if so, ascertain the reason. 
Please let your report be submitted with as little delay as possible. 
I think it expedient a second otficer should accompany you, and· bavp,. 
accordingly directed Lieutenant Kirkham to report to you. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Captain N. BooNE, 1st Dragoons. 
R. JONES, U. S . .11., 
Commissioner. 
Captain Boone, of the 1st dragoons, being prevented by sudden sickness 
from proceeding to· execute the above instructions, Captain S. Woods, 6th 
infantry, Was substituted. For his very satisfactory report, see Appendix,. 
" U ," paper No. 5, relative to "salines." 
TAHLEQUAH, FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1845. 
The answers to the questions put to the Cherokee authorities were this 
day submitted, with accompanying correspondence and documents; (for 
which, see Appendix," U ," containing papers numbered and lettered as fol-
lows: letters from 1 to 9 inclusive, and documents A, B, D, E, F, and G.) 
The Board returned to Fort Gibson, Saturday, January 11, and in the 
evening were engaged in the business of the Commission. 
MoNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1845. 
The Sommissioners employed, from day to day, in examining their pro-
ceedings, papers, &c., and in preparing the report. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1845. 
The Commissionersha~ing fully consider(ld and examined all the subjects 
of complaint made known to them, and sought information from all ac-
cessible sources, after due deliberation, made their report to the Secretary 
of War, which was this day concluded. 
For the recorded minutes of the investigation held at Fort Gibson and 
Tahlequah, see the document marked No. I. 
• 
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The following letli:Jrs were addressed: 
FoRT GIBSON, C. N., January 17, 1845. 
SrR: I have the honor herewith to enclose you a communication, being 
a separate complaint from the representatives and families of JIJujor Ridge, 
John Ridgf, and E. Boudinot, understO'Od to be resident in the State of 
Arkansas, with a copy of the Commissioners' reply thereto. 
In compliance with the promise made to the parties, as you will find 
from the correspondence, I lay their paper before you, as a separate state-
ment of grievances of a special nature, and "an appeal to the President." 
I am, 5\ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, .lldjutant General 
and Commissioner. 
Hon. \VILLIAM \VILKINS, Secretary of War. 
FoRT GrBsoN, C. N., January 11, 1845. 
Sm : I have the honor, herewith, to forward the report of the special 
Commission appointed to inquire into the complaints and difficulties in the 
Cherokee country, whicll will be presented to you by Lieutenant Lay, of 
the army, the secretary of the board, the officer charged with this service. 
Accompanying the report will be found the journal (of 53 pages) of 
the proceedings of the Commission, marked No.2, which is an exact record 
of all that occurred or came under the notice of the Commissioners, in the 
execution of the trust confided to them; also, the minutes of the iuvesti-
gation, (of 57 pages,) marked No. 1, in which the examinations made, 
touching the matters of inqniry, are recorded in detail, in a manner which. 
it is hoped may be satisfactory. to the department. 
\Vith each document will be fonnd a separate Appendix, with a single 
series of i11dices applied to both, marked from" A" to V," inclusive. The 
paper •• S" has been withdrawn from the file, to be separately laid before 
the department with a letter. 
I shall proceed to-day to Fort Smith ; thence, without delay, to New 
Orleans; and, after remaining a few days to inspect the military posts in its 
vicinity, pursue my journey to Washington. 
I am happy to inform yon that every thing is tranquil in the Cherokee 
nation, and I l!a ve no reason to doubt will continue so~ in the hope and 
expectation of the people that something will quickly be done by the Gov-
ernmellt to settle the vexed subjects which have been so long agitated. 
One thing r deem to be important-that the parties complaining should at 
·once be made to understaud, in the most decisive manner, that the idea of 
a separation of the Cherokee people will not be countenanced or tolerat-
ed by the Government. 
For auy information touching the Cherokee affairs, or connected with, . 
our proceedings, I beg leave to refer you to Lieutenant Lay. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, 
Hon. \V ILL IAM \V ILKINs, SeC'retary of War. 
.lldJutant General. -
P. S. I beg ]eave, respectfully, to call the attention of the department to 
the paper marked "V," Appendix, being the report of Captain Cady, who 
was spec hlly instructed to examine the Cherokee laws, with a view to 
ritic.ism. His views arc fully concurred in . 
• 
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FoRT GIBSON, January 17, 1845., 
SrR: I commit, herewith, to your charge, the report of the special Com-
mission ordered to investigate the complaints and difficulties in the Chero~ 
kee country, with the accompanying documents anfi papers, which you 
will deliver in person to the Secretary of War, with as little delay as prac-
ticable. You will proceed to New Orleans, and thence to Washington~ 
that being at this time the most expeditious route. 
You will remai~ at Washington until after my arrival there, unless 
otherwise directed by the Major General commanding the army. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, 
.lldjutant General. 
Lieut. G. W. LAY, 6llt Infantry, 
Secretary to the Commission. 
The board adjourned sine die . 
.FoRT GrBsoN, CHEROKEE NNrroN, 
· January 11, 1845. 
Respectful!}' submitted to the Secretary of \Var. 
ROGER JONES, 
.lldj. Gen. U. S . .11., and Commissioner .. 
' GEORGE w. LAY, u. s . .fl., . 
Secretary of the Commission. 
FoRT GrBsoN, C. N., January 11, 1845. 
SrR: I have the honor, herewith, to enclose you a communication, being 
a separate complaint from the representatives and families of iV!ajor Ric(~£',. 
John Ridge, and E. Boudinot, understood to be resident jn the State of 
Arkansas, with a copy of the Cornmissiouers' reply thereto. · 
In compliance with the promise made to the parties, as you witl find 
from the correspondence, I lay their paper before you, as a separate state-
ment of grievances of a special nature, and "an appeal to the President." 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servan_t, 
Hon. W ILLIA.M W ILKINR, 
Secretary of War. 
R. JONES, 
.!ldfutant General and Cotnmissioner. 
VAN BuREN, ARK., Decembe1' 22, 184't 
GEN'l'LEMEN: 'I'he undersigned, the widow~, orphans, and representa-
tives, of the late Major Hidge and John Ridge, have heard of your arrival 
in this country, to investigate the complaints and grievances of the Chero-
kees, and to report the same to the Government of the United States. 
Presuming, ~rom general rumor, that such ,is the object of your mission, 
we venture, w1th great respect, to lay before yo.u something of the peculiar 
case of the family of the Ridges and Boudinot. This is not a case which 
,can.be remed_ied by affording r~lief to the party t~ which they belonged. 
Thetr complamts are the complamts of bereaved wrdows and orphans, tho 
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blood of whose consorts, parents, and grand parents, lies unavenged at the· 
doors ofthose who ha.ve governec~ the destinies of the Cherokee Indians 
and of the United States for the last few years. We speak thus boldly, be-
cauile we know that the moral sense of the good people of this age, and of 
ages to come, will bear us out in the use of strong and positive language. 
We trust that it is useless for us to tell you who Major Ridge, John. 
Ridge, and Elias Boudinot, were. The former is known to have thrown-
his body into the hottest of battle in defence of the United States. And 
they all yielded to a necessity which they had no agency in producing, and, 
after their dearly beloved country could no longer be called their own, in 
1833, they became the leaders of a party favorable to the emigration of 
their whole people. It is needless for us to enumerate what they suffered,. 
and to what insults they were subjected, from their own deluded and infatu-
ated people, during this struggle for a policy forced upon them by the Unit-
ed States. 'Ve hope that we need not say that they acted conscientiously~ 
We have the fullest authority for saying that they expected no less than 
the martyrdom (and from the minions of the same power) which befe!. 
them on the 22d June, 1839. We have the assurances which the consci~n­
tious husband and the fond fathel' gives when undertaking any great and 
solemn duty, for the faithful discharge of which he is ready to sacrifice his 
life. But they did not expect, that, when they threw themselves into the 
breach, and thus accomplished a great purpose for the powerful Goveru-
ment of the United States, that their widows and orphans would be left to 
the pity of a cold world, and denied the pittance promised them by the· 
treaty, sealed with the blood of their sires. Does the history of the facts 
warrant this strong language ? Let us examine. 
To inpuce our friends and relatives to become the advocates of a treaty,. 
repeated written assurances were given that they should receive the pro-
tection of the United States. Equal rights were guarantied to them, and 
they were promised a per capita sum of money, in common with all other 
Cherokees, of at least one hundred and fifty dollars each. They removed~ 
their own families, and snbsisted one year for the pittance of fifty-three 
dollars per head. Major Ridge, John Ridge, and Elias Boudinot, believ-
ing that the solemn treaty stipulations of the Government would be fulfill-
ed, invested their all in the Western country. Major Ridge and John Ridge· 
invested thirty thousand dollars in merchandise, and contracted a debt of 
ten thousand dollars more. Believing solemnly that the per capita money 
would be paid the Indians, they credited the poor suffering Cherokees for 
at least twenty thousand dollars of the property thus purchased. Thev 
cleared farm~, and made improvements, and purchased stock, at an expense 
of at least ten thousand dollars more. In the mean time, the Government 
of the United States placed in the hands of their greatest enemy over a mil-
lion dollars of the money which the treaty guarantied should be distributed 
in common. He and his adherents were thus strengthened and embolden-
ed. They were enabled to concentrate their instruments and to form a 
conspiracy, the atrocity of which is unequalled by any thing in the history 
of modern times. On the same morning, and nearly at the same hour,. 
these, their chieftains, were made to bite the dust in death. John Ridge 
was drawn from the bosom of his wife and children, who subscribe this 
letter, and slain in his own honse. Elias Boudinot feM in the mission 
ground at Park Hill. Major RiJgc was followed into the State of Arkansas,. 
and there sacrificed on the fell ahar of revenge. Of the particulars of these 
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dastardly murders we will now say no more, as we are prepared with the 
proofs, if your Board will only notify us that you desire to hear them. The . e 
murders are yet unavenged. And when we consider the great powernfthe 
Uni~ed States, and the necessity of making an example of such despera-
does, we must be allowed to say, with all dne respect, that every effort to 
{lo so looks to us a good deal like mockery, which adds insult to injnry. 
When last year the grand jury of vVashlngton county identified the 
murderers of 1\'lajor Ridge, a demand was made for their arrest through 
the Executive of Arkansas. But what steps have the United States taken 
to bring the malefactors to justice? None, snrely, can better inform the 
United States than the Cherokee agent, the adjutant general, and colonel 
-commanding in the Cherokee nation. They can best say whether the 
pardon vouchsafed to these murderers by Mr. Ross and his adherents has 
defeated the justice of a sovereign State. Be this as it may, we now sol-
cnmly declare it, as a cause of heart-rending grievance to tile survivors, 
that these murderers, the~r aiders and abettors, have hitherto gone unpun-
-ished. vVe assert that such neglect has been sufficient reason to cause the 
widows and orphans of Ridges and Boudinot to flee from a country where 
their cornpanious and parents were sacrificed on the fell altar of revenge 
with impuuity. If the blood of their sires were allowed to cry from the 
ground unavenged, what hope was there that, as soon as the rising scions 
should stand in the , way, they would not become the victims of a simi-
lar conspiracy? Impressed with these views, we have left the Chero-
kee conntry. In doing so, we have had to submit to many inconveniences: 
we have lost the valuable improvements purchased at so great a cost; we 
have lost the debts, the payment of which depended on the distribution of 
the per capi/(1, money; we have lost all participation in the education and 
orphan fund provided in the treaty of 1835; we have not had the means 
to pay the debt contracted for merchandise, which has thus become a total 
loss; we have_seen published to the world a decree which declared our 
ancestors "outlaws"-outlaws for signing the very treaty which had en· 
riched these arrogant men, who have prostrated all who stood in their 
way. 
These are our grievances, and we stand prepared to prove all herein 
contained. 
They are simply these: 
1. That the murderers of Ridges and Boudinot have not been punished, 
nor have the Government of the United States taken the necessary meas-
ures to ascertain the exteut of the conspiracy by which they fell. 
· 2. That their widows and orphans have had to lose the entire value of 
their outlay and improvem.ents. 
3. That they have not received the per capita money provided in the 
treatv of 1835-'36. 
4. ·That, owing to the unlawful payment of that fund to John Ross, and 
the withholding the balance, they ba ve not been able to collect the debts 
contracted to them upon the faith of that fund. 
5. That they have no participation in the orphan and education fund of 
the nation. 
And they ask that the Government of the United States will-
1. Take measures to punish the murderers, their aiders and abettors, of 
Ridges and Boudinot, without respect to persons. 
2. That the widows and orphans of Ridges and Boudinot may be paid 
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spoliation for losses .,of property consequent upon the murders, and for 
losse~ growing out of the non-payment of the per capita money; such 
losses to be proven as the United States shall direct. 
3. That their families may be paid the pet· capita money lawfully due 
them under the treaty of 18!35-'36. · 
4. That they may be paid a sum, for the education of their children, 
equal to what would be the just proportion of the national education and 
orphan fund provided in the treaty of 1835-'36. 
In urging the5le demands, we would simply ask the question, Is there a 
single man in the United States, who has "a heart of flesh, and not o{ 
stone," who would advise us to return to that people who have bathed 
their hands in the blood of our sires; then outla W~;Jd their memory, aud 
insulted the United States with the language of defiance whenever this 
subject has been agitated? Shall we be asked to risk our lives while the 
blood of our fathers remains unavenged? If so advised, we must be ex .. 
eused for once for not listening to our advisers. 
Through you, gentlemen, we make this appeal to the President of the 
United States. If justice be denied us, let it be denied speedily. We 
know that jn a land of plenty we cannot starve. And we shall leave the 
.historian to say whether there is justice in our simple tale. 




Representatives of Jlfujof Ridge .. 
SARAH B. N. RIDGE, 
CLARINDA RIDGE, 
JOHN R. RIDGE, 
SUSAN C. RIDGE, 
HERMAN D. RIDGE, 
.JENEAS lUDGE, 
ANDREvV J. RIDGE, 
FLORA C. RIDGE . 
.!ldministratrirc, widow, and child,ren, of Jo/m Ridge. 
S. VY"ATIE, 
JOHN A. vVATIE, 
In behalf of D. S.· Boudinor, Susan E. Boudinot, Jlfary BoH-
dinot, William Penn Boudinot, Sm·ah P. Boudinot, Cor-
1Ulius Boudinot, and Franklin Boudinot, heirs and repre-
sentatives of Elias Boudinol. 
Lieut. Col. MAsoN, Cherokee Commissioners. 
General RoGER JoNEs,~ 
P. IVI. BuTLER, 
FoRT 'GI:asoN, Janu ar.lJ 11, 1845. 
This communication, with a copy of the answer, is respectfully present-
ed to the Secretary of War, to be laid before the Presideut, i 11 the way of 
"''an app,eal," agreeably to the request of tbe parties who signed it. 
R. JONES, 
U.S .• l.hmy, and Co ·mmissioruJr~ 
6 
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TAHLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION, December 31, 1844. 
FRIENDS: The undersigned, United States Commissioners, sent into the 
Cherokee country to inquire into the complaints and difficulties of the 
"old settlers" and "treaty party" of the Cherokee people, acknowledge 
the receipt of your communication dated Van Buren, (Arkansas,) Decem-
ber ~2, 1844. 
In pr'osecuting the busir)ess of the Commission, we have met in counciL 
three hundred and fifty of the " treaty party," and their committee of 
twenty-four, to represent their alleged grievances and matters of com-
plaint. Their written and oral statem£mts have been duly recei\l'ed, and it 
is supposed they embrace subjects and cases of the whole party, properly 
within the scope of this commission, and even beyond the sphere of its 
jurisdiction. Your separate paper, in part, if not altogether, dwells upon 
topics of kindred import. 
With regard to the sad events that occurred in J nne, 1839, and which 
have cast so deep a gloom over your mourning families, you have natu-
rally dwelt,' and expressed your views more in detail. In referring to the 
same events, the committee say: "It £s well known, from the correspond-
ence and documents in the TVa; Depa'l'!ment, that, on the 22d of June, 
1839, Major Ridge, John Ridge, and E. Boudinot, were murdered by the 
R9ss party, contrary to the established laws of the 'old settlers,' then in 
existence." 
With respect to so much of. your communication as refers to the ''per 
capita," or division of funds among all the people, as stipulated by the 
treaty of 1835-'36, we would remark, that the committee of the "treaty 
party" submitted, relative thereto, their memorial to Congress, presented 
in April, 1844, being Document No. 234, H. R., 2Sth Congress, lst ~ession. 
The undersigned, having given respectful cousideration to your paper, 
believe that the subjects therein treated are, for the most part, beyond the 
competency or range of this Commission; but they will cheerfully Jay it 
before the Secretary of War, as a separate statement of your col1lplaints, 
being of a special nature, and an "appeal to the President." 
We are, very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
R. J o'NES, U. S . .llrmy, ( c · · 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Drag., 5 ommzsszoners. 
WALTER RIDGE, Representatives of Major Ridge; 
To Mrs. SusANNAH RIDGE,~ .. 
· Mrs. SARAH PAscHAL, · 
Mrs. SARAH B. N. RmGE, I 
CLARINDA RIDGE, I 
JOHN R. RIDGE, 
SusAN C. RIDGE, l.Jldn·tinislratrix widow and children 
HERMAN D. RIDGE, r of J~hn Rid~e; 
.lENEAS RIDGE, I 
ANDREW J. RIDGE, 
FLORA c. RIDGE, ) 
(In behalf of D. 8. Boudinot, Susan E. Boudinot, 
· 1 Mary Boudinot, William P. Boudinot, Sarah 
S. W ATIE, and J . P. Boudinot, Cornelius Boudinot, Franklin 
JoHN A. vV A'l'IE, l Boudinot, heirs and representatives of Elias 
L Boudinol-
Van Buren, .!l.rkansas. 
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TAHLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION, December 31, 1844. 
SIR: !he communication signed by the "widows, orphans, and repre-
sentatives, of the late Major . Ridge and John Ridge," and also by S. 
Watie and John A. Watie, "in behalf of the heirs and representatives of 
Elias Boudinot," Cherokees, dated Van Buren, (Arkansas,) December 
22, 1844, forwarded to fhe Commissioners under cover of your note pf the 
same date, was received the 27th instant, and I respectfully enclos~, under 
cover to you, our answer, which the Commissioners will thank you to 
cause to be duly presented. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. JONES, 
United States .llrmy, and Commissioner., 
Judge PAscHAL, 
Van Buren, .llrkansas. 
' 
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_A_P .PENDIX. 
No. I, 
Containing papers refer'red to in tile minutes,. viz : 
•' L. "-Statement of ''old settlers." 
"N.''-John L. McCoy's complaint. 
"0."-Statemcnt of "treaty party." 
" T. "-Statement of Joseph V ann. 
"U.''-Communication of Cherokee authorities, accompanied by letters from I to 9 inchlsl'Y~, 
and documents A, D, E, F, and G. 
"V."-Report of Captain A. Cady, on the subject of Cherokee laws. , 
L. , 
[December 17.-The following statement was submitted to the Board, bc-
~ing the result of the deliberatious of the "old settlers," or " We:stern Cher .. 
okees," and the exhibit, in their own way, of the complaints of alleged 
wrongs and oppressions.] 
\Ve, the undersigned committee, the legal represoutativ·es of the Western 
Cherokees or "old settlers," recoguised as such by the United States Gov-
ernmellt as early as 1817, aud in :!lleveral successive treaties from that period 
until the last and final treaty of 1 S33, made at Fort Gibson, within the 
limits of our own country, which treaty secured to us in fee simple and 
forever tbe possession of all the territory now occupied both hy the West-
~rn and Eastern Cherokees, do set forth, both by onr own free will and 
accord, that we do not recog11ise auy authority, right, or pot()er, of the 
United States Goverumeut, to cede the country solemnly awl sacredly 
guarantied to ns by the treaty .of 1833, to any or other portion of the Cher-
okee tribe of Ittdians, kuowu as the Eastern Cherokees ; which cessio , 
we bold, has been illegally and unjustly made by the treaty of 1835, 
with the last-mentioned Cherokees. 
We do sincerely and in true faith believe and maintain that, in ju,tico 
and equity, the whole territory (except 800,000 acre~) now oecnpied by 
the Cherolwes is vested, by a just, right, and valid title, in fee simple ex-
clusit·e~IJ and solef.IJ iu the Wesle'rn Cherokees. And, under this convic-
tion, we solPmuly assert tllat our 'rig/lis have been wautiJtJly usnrped by 
the Governmeut of the U uited State.:>; and it on! y requires a hearing on 
mu part to iucline that Government, from a due sense of justice and hu-
mauity, to make us ample .restitution, and redre·ss the wrougs which have 
'.been (we would venture to say) iufiicted upon us unguardedly. 
VY'e further protest against the wrongs and tyrauny which have beea 
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heaped upon us by the nsurped power~ of the present Cherokee govern-
ment. That uyrongs and grievances of an aggravated character have been 
our lot since the institution of the present government in 1839, the history. 
of our country from that period to the present time will fully testify. \Ve 
moreover consider that the laws and government of the present dominant 
party are not adapted to the habits and genius of our people, that they are 
partial iu their operation, and are exercised with rigor and severity upon 
that class of the people now opposed to the present usurping party. 
In vie\v of our present situation, and the many ills and wrongs we have 
suffered, we hereby pledge our willingness to petition the United States 
Government that we may be restored to our original government, as the 
'' \-Vestern Cherokees" of 1817, 1819, 1828, and 1833, and to restor~ to us 
the lands \Ve held under those treaties, and which were ceded by the United 
States Goverument to the Eastern Cherokees without our knowledge or con· 
sent-leaving it to tbe wisdom of the United States Government to make 
such fnrthex ""'r>'rdvision for us as may accord with the humanity and sound, 
policy of that Government. 
And we would further desire to see associated with us all or such pOI'-
tion of the treaty party of 1835 as would find it to their interest, welfare, 
and happiness, to be united under the just and equitable laws of our former 
institutions and govemment, when we flourished a happy and contented 
people. 
JOHN BROWN, 
President Committee of Old Sellers .. 
The committee beg leave, respectfully, to refer the honorable Board of 
Commissioners to the ac-companying memorials (printed) for the facts, in 
detail, of the wrongs and grievances that have been inflicted upon us, by 
the Government of the United States, through the infraction of treaty stip· 
1lations. 
JOHN BRO\VN, 
President CommUtee of Old Settlerso-
:'vfEMORIAL. 
CHEROKEE NATION, 
Near Fort Gibson, .llp1·ill6, 1842. 
To his Ea.:cellency the President of the United States: 
HoNORED SIR:· Tbe undersigned, on behalf of that portion of the In-
d ian family long known as the "Western Cherokees," beg leave to ad-
dress you on ~ subject vitally important both to their nation and to the 
Government of the United States. A crisis in their affairs has arrived, , 
which requires prompt and energetic action; and they enter upon the task 
assigned to them by a solemn sense of duty with sentiments of respect 
'a ud veneration for the constituted authorities of the United ~tates. which 
have heretofore governed all their actions. They have complaints to make 
which cau no longer be with safety d eferred; and they will endeavor, in 
doing so, to divest themselves of all unkind feelings a.gainst those fr01n. 
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whom they bave suffered wrong, and base their appeal upon provisions 
·made by law and treaty stipulations. 
At the close of President Jefferson's administration, a council was held 
with the Cherol\ee people, upon a proposition to efi'ect a separation, upon 
'which occasion that venerated patriot speaks to them as follows: "The 
United States, my children, are the friends of both parties, and, as far as 
can be reasonably asked, they are willing to satisfy the wishes of both. 
Those who wish to remove are permitted to send an exploring party to 
· reconnoitre the country on the waters of Arkansas and White rivers, and 
the higher up the better, as they \vill be the longer unapproached by our 
settlements, which will begin at the mouths of those rivers. When this 
party shall have found a country suiting the emigrants, and not claimed by 
other Indians, we will arrange with them and you the e:rcltange of that for 
a just portion of the country they leave, and to a part of which, propor-
tioned to their numbers, they have a right." · 
This was the assurance given by the President of the United States, on 
the 9th day of Jan ary, 1809, in reply to a petition from a deputation of 
the then existing two parties of the Cherol{ee nation, designated as the 
"'ltppe·r and lower towns." The whole communication breathes kindness 
and encouragement, and lays the ground work of all snb~eqnent action 
upon the plan of organizing an Indian government west of the :Mississippi 
river. It recognises the division of the Cherokee tribe, and from that period 
they have been known as the Eastern and Weste·rn, or emigrant and anti-
emigrant party. In 1817, the first treaty arrangement was entered into 
between the United States and the Cherokees, predicated upon and in pur-
suance of the promise made by the President in 1809, although many of 
the emigrating party had already located upon the land referred to, on Ar-
kansas and White rivers. The commissioners who negotiated this treaty 
had the whole previous correspondence between the Government and Cher-
okees before them, and understood the intentions, wishes, and true inter-
ests, of both parties. Its 3d and 4th articles make provision for a firm] sep-
aration of the Wt>stern from the Eastern Cherokees, and expressly stipu .. 
·late that their property shall thereafter be held separately, and that the an-
nuities arising from the sale of their lands shall be divided between them 
in proportion to their numbers. The 5th article provides for the exchange 
of lands; and the interest conveyed by the United State~ is clearly vested 
in the l'Veste·rn party. 
In 1819, a convention \Vas held by the Hon. John C. Calhl)nn, Secretary 
of War, with a delegation of Eastern Cherokees, who "expressed their 
earnest desire to remain east of the lVIississippi river;" at w hieh conven-
·.tion they stipulated for their future residence in ' the east, co11firmed the 
separation from their western brethren, and agreed that their annuity should 
be paid therPafter, two-t!tirds to the Eastern and one-third to the Western 
Cherokees. 
But a few years had elapsed after the consummation of this arrangement, 
when the \Vestt~rn Cherokees again found themselves surrounded Ly wh!te 
people, and the Government manifested a desire to obtain the lands they 
occupied for its own citizens. Accordingly, a new treaty was negotiated 
in 1S2S, between the Hon. James Barbour, Secretary of War, nnd a dele-
gation of vVestern Cherokees, by which the latter exchanged t!teir lands 
i,n .llrkrtnsas for the country they at present 0ccupy. The preamble to this 
treaty explains the causes which led to its negotiation, and the 1st and 2d 
• 
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articles define the limits of the new country, with the ~olemnly pledged 
.guaranty that seven millions of acres, tcith aperpPtual outlet west, shaH 
be and reniain theirs forever. It was made exclusively with the Western 
Cherokees; they were alone responsible for its conditions; and if the bar-
gain had been a bad ~ne, if the lands received in exchange had beP.n found 
less valuable than those relinquishe.J in Arkansas, they alone could suffer, 
No interest of their eastern brethren was sacrificed or even involved in the-
bargain and sale or exchange of these lands. The 7th article clearly 
establishes this position, by the stipulation that the "\\.,.estern Cherokees 
will leave all the lands to which they are entitled in Arkansas, and which 
was secured to them by the treaty of 8th July, 1817, and the convention 
of 27th February, 1819," when not one acre of land was relinquished on 
the east of the Mississippi river, although an invitation is extended to the 
Eastern Cherokees to join their western brethren, and the most liber~l pro-
vision is made for emigrants, especially from the "chartered limits of the 
State of Georgia." 
The undersigned can refer with pride to the progress of emigration under 
the treaty of 1828. The United States encountered no difficulty or delay 
in procuring tile removal of the Western Cherokees to the country ass~gned 
them. They came promptly and cheerfully into the wildern.ess, and, oy~r­
coming every obstacle incident to a first settlement, they in a shqr~ ' tir;n~ 
dotted it with their habitations and rich cultivated fields. \Vhen th~ com-
missioners came to treat with them in 1833, they were rapidly adv.an(!iag 
in improvement and civilization . This treaty was concluded at Fqrt Gib-
son, on the 14th of February, 1833, and to its provisions the atteQth~~ of 
the Chief Magistrate is now earnestly solicited. It is the last to whj~h;the. 
United States and the Western Cherokees are parties; and upot~ it~ pr~isions 
we base our hopes of obtaining redress for the series of wrongs we h.ave 
sustained since the usurpation upon our rights under the treaty of 1835. 
Its caption distinguishes the parties to it as "Commissioners on tl;t~ ,part 
of the U oited States, and the chiefs and headmen of the '(::he1·okee nq#on 
of Indians west of the .Missis.~ippi, they being duly authorized and em-
powered by their nation." The preamble again designates the Indian 
party as the "chiefs and. headmen of the Cherokee nation west of the 
1\'lississippi," and fully and conclusiv~ly proves that the United States and 
the Western Cherokees were t.he sole parties to the treaty of 1833.' The 
Eastern Cherokees were consulted by neither party on the subjeGt of this 
treaty; they had no delegation attending the council; offered no opinion 
or advice concerning the arrangements to be made; and manifested no 
anxiety about the. settlement of boundaries, which were intended toJimit 
the Cherokee country forever. They were at that time entirely indiff.'~rent 
about the affairs of their western brethren, and remained quietly a~ home, 
attenJing tlJ their own interests. 
Having now shown the existen~e of two distinct and separate ba.t,l.ds of 
the old Cherokee nation, ever since the year 1809; that they divid,e4 their 
property by tbe treaty of 1817 altld convention of 1819; that in 18~$ the 
Western Clterolcees treated with the United States for an exchange, oflands, 
as a separate ·and independent nation ; and that this nation, thus COD;~titut­
ed, is the sole party in interest with the United States to the trea~y of 
14th February, 1833, the undersigned now submit its provisions for your 
serious consideration. 
The object of the Government in making this treaty, as avow.ed at the 
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time, was to "adjust and settle boundary lines between the Cherokees and 
Creeks, and other neighboring tribes, about which there was some dis-
pute;" and also tq fix definitely and permanently the boundaries of the 
Cherokee country, in accordance with the provisions of the treaty of 1828. 
, These bound_aries are established by the lst article, and. a title to the lands,, 
in fee simple, confirmed to the Cherokees, with the solemn promise, on be-
half of the United States, "that letters patent shall be issued as soon as 
practicable for the land hereby guarantied." This tr2aty contains no pro-
viso for the admission of the Eastern Cherokees, similar to that contained . 
. in the 4th article of the Creek treaty concluded at the same time, which 
expressly provides ''that the land assigned to the Muscogee Indians shaH 
be taken and considered as the property of the whole Muscogee or Creek 
nation, as well of those now residing upon the land ~s the great body of 
said nation, who still remain on the east side of the Nlississippi." No 
condition of this kind can be found in the Cherokee treaty. It contains a 
complete and absolute surrender, by the U ni~ed States, to the Western 
Cherokees, of all title and jurisdiction to, or over, the ceded lands. It 
makes no reference to, or reservation under, any existing law of the United 
States, but on the contrary it repeats, by its 3d article, that clause in thfr 
treaty of 1828 wherein the United States "agree to give the Cherokees a 
plain set of laws, and survey their lands at the cost of the Government,. 
whenever they desired to own them indi \7 idually." 
The act of Congress of May, 1830, cannot affect the tenure to these 
lands, as no reference is made to it by the treaty under which the Chero-
k~es derive their title, and that law is intended exclusively to enable the 
President.. to effect an exchange of lands with Indians residing east of the 
Mississippi, for an equal n.umber of acres west of said river, in pursuance 
of the long-settled policy of the Government. There was no e.Tclwnge of 
lands made by the treaty of 1833. It only confirmed the title vested iu 
the Cherokees py the treaty of 1828, which was concluded two years an-
terior to the passage of the law referred to. Hence, the undersigned de-
clare the opinion, always entertained by their people, that. a full and abso-
lute title, in .fee simple, to the seven millions of acres, with the outlet; 
passed from tbe United States to the Cherokees, by the treaty of 1833, as 
fully and etfectnally as any cession of lands conld be made by treaty, con-
cluded between the United States and Spain, 0r France, or any other Gov-
ernment or people. This title was confirmed by the ratification of the 
treaty on the 12th of April, 1834, and no subsequent law or treaty stipu-
laiion can change it, or impair the rights conveyed and guara,ntied, without 
the assent of the '.y estern Cherokees, as a party to such law or treaty_ 
Having thus, we humbly believe, clearly shown, by existing treaty :stipu-
lations, that the Weste·rn Cherokee nation, as organized under the treaty 
of 1817, are the rightful owners of the soil now contended for by tlte 
Easle'rn Chero!t·ees. the undersigneJ present this hnmble memorial to rou, 
as the Chief Magistrate of the United States, and implore your aid and 
protection in this effort on behalf of their people to obtain their just rights. 
The Western Cherokees, by their energy and perseverance, ~tained this 
last resting place for their nation-they secured to themselves and their 
posterity a territory embracing altogether at least fourteen millions acres 
of land, and madA other pwvisions for the benefit of their people. They 
were the pioneers who first tilled the ground on the extreme western bor-. 
der of your extended territory. Placed . in the vicinity of the then wild 
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and savage tribes of this frontier, and subjected to their long-continued 
depredations, the first years of their emigration were exhausted in protecting 
their property and themselves against incursions from their la wlass 
neighbors. Thus did the \Vestern Cherokees-the old settler:s-the pil-
grims under the treaty of 1817, toil and struggle to obtain the settled home 
in the far \vest, promised them by the President of the United States as 
early as 1S09. Where are these people now, and where are the rights and 
immunities so often promised, and at last solemnly pledged to them? 
\Vhy, they are aliens in their own country, with another people and other 
laws ruling over them. And this usurpation has been perpetrated under 
the apparent sanction and authority of the New Echota treaty of 1835-
not by those who negotiated that treaty with the United States, but by the 
very men who opposed the arrangement, from its inception to its confirma-
tion, and who do not now acknowledge its validity. 
The undersigned do not complain against their Eastern brethren for 
making that treaty ,.,but they do complain and protest against some of its 
conditions. It was a transaction between the United States and the 
Eastern C!te1·okees, bargaining for a cession of the lands held by the lat-
ter emil oJ tlte Mississippi, in which the Western Cherokees had no cou-
cern. It would not legally affect any rights secured to them by form~r 
treaties, without their full and voluntary consent and approbation. But 
what are its .stipulations? The United States contract to pay the Chero-
kees five millions of dollars for a relinquishment of all their lands and 
possessions east of the Mississippi river, and then agree to give them a 
country in the west, in accordance with the provisions of the act of May 
28, 1830. And the country thus proviJed and given in exchauge for that 
obtained from the Cherokees east embraces the ver,y tract of l(lnd solemnly 
guarantied to the /¥estern Clterokees by tlte treaty of 1833, and· for 
which, by the condition of that treaty, they ought then to have been i~1 
possession of a patent from the United States. 
The undersigned earnestly solicit the President's attention to this portion 
of their complaint. They ask him to examine the provisions of the treaty 
of 1833, which has never been repealed or annulled by any act to which 
the \\'~estern Cherokees have been a party; and then read the conditions 
of the New Echota treaty, for a plain and palpable violation of these pro-
visions. The United States assume, by the treaty of 1835, to be the 
owner of the country transferred to the We!tern Cherokees by the treaty 
of 1828, in e.xchauge for their lands in Arkansas, and confirmed with 
afee simple title by the treaty of 1833; and cede this country, who!e 
and entire, to the Eastern Cherokees, either as a l!,·1·atuity or in exchange 
for their lands east of the Mississippi. In order to obtain a clear under-
standing of the terms of the New Echota trealy, we will quote such por-
tions of it as have a bearing upon the present question. The preamble 
gives a resolution of the Senate, which says: "That. a sum not exceeding 
:five millions of dollars be paid to the Cherokee Indians, lor all their lands 
and possessions east of the lVIississippi river." This would be, to all in-
tents and purposes, a sale and purchase, with a full consideration paid. 
The first article. however, varies the terms expressed in tbe above resolu-
tion, and reads thus: "The Cherokee nation hereby cede, relinquish, and 
convey to the United States all the lands owned, claimed, and possessed, 
east of the l\1ississippi river, and hereby 'release all their claims upon the 
United States for spoliations of every kind, for and in consideration of 
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the snm of five millions of dollars," &c. But the same article contains an 
agreement to submit this question again for the consideration of the Senate. 
The second article then describes the boundaries of the country secured to 
the Western Cherokees by the treaty of 18:33, quoting the very words of 
that treaty; and then, prep:J.ratory to its cession to the Eastern Cherokees, 
this article provides that : "Whereas it is apprehended by the Cherokees, 
that in the above cession there is not contained sufficient quantity of ]and 
for the accommodation of the whole nation, on their removal west of the 
.Mississippi, the United States, in consideratic,n of the st,m of jive h-undred 
tlw'usand dollars, therefore, hereby covenant and agree to convey to said 
Indiai1s and their descendants, by patent in fee simple, an add_itional tract 
of land, which is described and estimated to contain eight hundred thou. 
sand acres.'' By the third artide, the whole cou.ntry is then conveyed as 
follows: "The United States also agree, that the lands above ceded by the 
treaty of February 14th, 1833, including the outlet, and those ceded by 
this treaty, shall be inc-luded in one patent, executed to the Cherokee na-
tion of Indians by the President of the United States, according to the 
provisions of the act of :May 28, 1830." 
The undersigned. now submit the question: "Would not the annexation 
of the additional tract of eight hundred thousand aqres, for a cunsideration 
paid therefor, clearly prove that the $5,000,000 was to be received as pay-
ment in full for thp lands ceded in the east, and that the party ~vho sold it 
must provide a conn try for themseves, if the United States had not, at the 
same time, and by the same act, ceded to them the lands of the Western 
Chero~<ees ?" The inference to be drawn from, these acts is plain and 
manifest. The United States are either bound to pay for all the .ands con-
. veyed to the Eastern Cherokees, out of its own funds, or else the balance 
of the $5,000,000, after deducting the S~soo,ooo paid for the additional 
tract, should be applied for that purpose. The Governmenr, it is pre-
sumed, did not intend to pay both in money and lands for the pos.sessions 
relinquished by the Eastern Cherokees, othen1.rise it would not have de-
manded payment for its own lands given in exchange. . 
. By the convention of 1819, it was estimated that the Western Cherokees 
comprised one-third of the old nation, and the annuities have since been 
divided and paid in that proportion. If, then, they were possessed of 5even 
millions of acres, with an outlet of the same extent, estimated together as 
containing fourteen m ·illions of• acres of land, and it was proposed to pur-
chase of them a part of it for the accommodation of their Eastem brethren, 
in proportwn to their numbers, the Western Cherokees would be entitled 
to payment for upwards of nine millions of acres! and the value placed 
upor. it should be made to correspond with the price paid for '"the addi-
tional tract" sold by the United States to the Eastern Cherokees, by the 
same act under which it was conveyed. Is not this a fair and plain pre-
sentment of the facts of the case? The United States sold to the Eastern 
Cherokees eight hundred thousand acres of land, and conveyed to them 
at the same time about nine millions of acres more, belonging to another 
party, without the consent of said party, or paying value therefor to the 
rightful owners.- Thus have the 'Vestern Cherokees been dispossessed of 
two-thirds of their landed possessions, and the act has beAn committed by 
the Government of ·the United States, who claimed the ownership after 
the Indians had obtained lawfnl possession, and disposed of them by the 
treaty of 1835, as it would dispose of any of the public lands. vVould any 
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people or nation upon the face of the earth, provided for as the Western 
,Cherokees, voluntarily and tamely surrender possession of their lands 
without receiving an equivalent? Or would any nation of people, gov-
erned by rnles of law and equity, forcibly take such · po3session of the 
property of another, or obtain it without hiuderance, because there existed 
no po\ver of resistance? Not one single benefit has been conferred upon 
the W esterH Cherokees by the New Echota treaty, except the addition to 
the general school fund, provided for by the lOrh article. Th.e various 
.shops and mechanics, now so beneficially employed for the nation, were 
provided for by the treaty of 1833; and no addition _is made to these pro-
visions by the treaty of 1835. The only party intended to be benefited 
by that treaty, according to the stipulations of the 15th article, were the 
Cherokees then residing east, and those who had enrolled for emigration 
since June, 1833. On the other hand, not only the title to the lands has 
been taken away or changed, but other rights and privileges of the \Vestern 
Cherokees are curtailed, and all their interests injuriously affected by its 
provisions. 
Now, we seriously ask, "how did the United States regain possession of 
·the lands conveyed to the \Vestern Cherokees by the treaty of 1828? 
Or where did the Government obtain the power to exercise possessory 
control over it after the treaty of 1833 ?" That treaty had been approved 
by the President, and ratified by the Senate of the United States, and was, 
in December, 1.'335, binding and obligatory upon both the contracting par-
ties. It had never been aunulled or repealed by any act to which the 
Western Cherokees were a party; and they never granted or acquiesced 
in the 'control assumed by the United States in 1835, but always have and 
.do no.w deny the existence of the power there exercised. 
Let us examine further the treaty of 1835. By the 1st article, as has 
already been shown, the Eastern Cherokees cede to the United States all 
their lands and possessions east of the Mississippi, for and in consideration 
{)f the sum of $5,000,000, which is to include all their claims for spolia-
tious of every kind. But, as donbts had arisen about the intention of the 
-Government in making this stipulation, the question was again "submitted 
to the Senate, for thair consideration and decision." Now, let us turn to 
the supplementary articles of thi!S treaty, agreed upon on the 1st day of 
March, 1836, and we find that the five millions of dollars was fixed as 
the value of the Cherokee lands east of the Mississippi! and that the snm 
$600,000 was provided to pay the expenses of their removal west, and to 
liquidate all their claims, of every description, against the United States, not 
otherwise expressly provided for. This sum of five milliot:JS ot' dollar~, 
therefore, cannot be touched for an expenditure under the treaty, except 
$650,000 required by the lOth article, and $500,000 stipulated for in the 2d 
article, as the con:sidera tion to be paid to the United States for. the cession 
of the additional tract of land. Every other claim is emb'r.aced within the 
provisions of the 3d supplementary article, and cannot be taken from the 
jive millions to be paid as the value of the lands relinquished by the Cher-
okees. The balance of this money, therefore, amounting to four millions 
and fifty thousand dollars, wasaue to the Cherokees upon the ratification 
of the treaty, and should have been equally divided among them, as pro~ 
vided for in the 15th article, which denominates the recipients as "the peo~ 
ple belonging to the Cherokee nation ent, and such Cherokees as have re-
~moved west since June, 1833 !" This money, which is calicd per capita 
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or head-right money, has been long and anxiously' looked for by the Cher-
okee people; and although the Western Cherokees are debarred from all 
benefit by the terms of the treaty, yet they sympathize with their Eastern 
brethren, and ask the question, what has become of this moiley? The 
balance of upwards of fonr millions, as we have shown, has not been ex. 
pended for any legitimate purpose ; and it is doubtless in some safe depos· 
itory, intended to be applied in effecting some great national measure. The 
first foothold was obtainecl. in this country by the Eastern Cherokees, under 
the promise that their Western brethren should receive a proportionate 
share of this fund, and participate in all the benefits of the treaty of 1835. 
And the same deception, practised upon the credulous of our people, p'ro· 
cured the execution of an instrument, in writing, styled ".lln act of union 
between t!te Easte1·n and fVestern C!terokees," dated July 12, 1839. 
The undersig-ned, a remnant of the old Cherokee settlers, who left the 
home of their fathers east of the Mississippi a q uaiter of a century ago, 
do now, for themsehres and on behalf of the Western Cherokees, most sol· 
emnly protest against that act of union being taken as their act and 
deed, or that under its provisions they can be divested of any rights guar-
antied to them by former treaties. They do likewise most solemnly pro-
test against the occupancy of their lands under the treaty of 1835 ; and 
recognise no treaty stipulation conveying title to the lands they now occnpy 
and claim as their country, except those concluded in 1828 and 1833. And, 
lastly, they do solemnly protest against the exercise of any right or juris-
diction over their country by a delegation of Cherokees who have recently 
gone to Wasliington city, purporting to be a delegation representing the 
Cherokee nation. 
The undersigned, who liave been appointed a committee at a convention 
of Western Cherokees now in session, present this humble memorial to 
you, as the Chief .Magistrate of the United States, with the fervent prayer 
that you will maturely consider their case, and procure justice to be don0 
to the Cherokee nation. F 
A delegation of the old men of the nation, formerly ch1efs and principal 
councillors, who signed the treaties of 1817, 1828, and 1833, have been 
this day appointed to visit the seat of Government, clothed with full powers 
to settle and adjust all the affairs of their nation. 
'Vhen they meet you, they will submit distinct and plain propositions for 
your consideration ; and as their claim is founded upot1 sound principles of 
law, justice, and humanity, they hope, under the protection ofa kind Prov-
dence, for the happiest results. 
With sentiments of respect and esteem, we are your friends, 
JOHN ROGERS, . 
Who signed tlze treaty of 1828 and 1833 as 
President of National Co'mrnittee. 
THOl\I.AS WILSON, 
S. C., and signe'r of treaty of 1Rl7. 
GLASS, his + marie 
FV!w signed treaty of 1833 as President of Council. 
his 
JA!vlES CARY,+ or CIIICKEN COCK. 
marlc 
: 
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his 
JOHN + SMITH, signer of trcal,y 1817. 
mark. ·· 
hi~ 
CAPTAIN + DUTCH, aud 
mark. 
THOl\IAS L. ROGERS, 
CoMMITTEE ON BEHALF OF W !':STERN CHEROX:E.ES. 
Witnesses present at signin~­
\VILLIAM D. SHAW. 
THOMAS L. RoGERs', District Judge C/ierokee Nation. 
PETER HARPER. 
[The statement was further accompanied by H. R. Doc. 235, 2Sth Con-
gress, 1st session, Aprill3, 1844.] 
N. 
FoRT GIBsoN, 
Cherokee lYation, December 21, 1844. 
I have had taken from me, b~r Mr. Alexander Foreman, captain of one 
of the police companies, in the fall of 1843 : one shot gun-cost, fifty dol-
lars; and one pistol-cost, fifteen dollars j the whole cost, si.-vt;y-jive dol-
lars. 
And about the same time, in the same year, shortly after my return home 
from Washington city, I thought proper to make a visit to Flint district, 
some thirty or thirty-five miles from my place of residence in the Cherokee· 
nation, to see some of my friends, whom I had understood desired .to see 
me upon matters of business concerning our mission as delegates to Wash-
ington. Upon my arrival there, I fell in company, at the house of Mr. 
Henry Naves, a place of resort for subsistence and forage for the compa-
nies in search of the murderers of Mr. Benjamin Vor~ and family, a 
licensed trader in the Cherokee country, with the above-named Mr. Fore-
man, who arrived. there -shortly after I did, the same day, from Tahlequah, 
with full power to organize a police company, at which time and place he 
did so; and whilst taking down the names comprising his company, 1 was 
standing by. lVIr. Foreman observed to me, that he would place my name 
upon the Jist. I objected, for the reason that I had only com~ up in that 
quarter on a vi~it to see my friends, and desired not to have my name re-
gistered; that my business at home was such that I could not feel .. satisfied 
to leave. His reply to me was, that I had left my home when I went to 
Washington city, and was absent a considerable time, and conld do it again; 
consequently, he would be forced to register my name as one of his com-
pany. . 
I objected to the last to having my name put down, but it all had no 
effect. I said nothing more for a considerable time dming the day. for I 
felt as though I was in their pow~r, and would be bound to submit. I 
• 
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took it easy, fearing the consequences, should I have done otherwise, till 
the. morning came for the companies to disperse from that neighborhood for 
Tahlequah. I then insisted that Captain Foreman should let me off, as I 
desired greatly to return to my home ; that my family was not exactly 
well when I left them, and would be· glad if he would let me off. He said 
that he could not do so; that I had to go with him to Tahlequah. I said to 
. him, that I did not wish to go to Tahlequah, as I knew that I would not 
meetmany friends at that place; his reply was, that I had to go. Feeling as 
though I was completely in his power, I thought it best not to show any 
thing like fear or resentment, as, in my opinion at the time, it would make 
the matter more fatal on my part. It was much against my wish and will 
that he, Captain Foreman, took me to Park Hill, in the neighborhood of 
Tahlequah, where we spent the night at the house of Mr. Stephen Fore-
man, when, if he had let me off, as I desired in the morning, I could 
have been at my own residence instead of the house of .Mr. S. Foreman; 
at which place the captain let me off, and I went home, thirty-three miles 
further than I would had to have rode, if he had let me off when I first 
applied. Thus I have been deprived of my property and privileges, by 
authority which Captain Foreman had no rigt to exercise over any indi-
vidual of our nation. 
JOHN L. :McCOY. 
Col. R. B. ·MAsoN, Commissione1·s on Indian .ll.lfairs. 
R . .ToNEs, ~ 
P. M. BuTLER, 
Remark.-This complaint was inquired into by the Commissioners, und 
ascertained to be more imaginary than real. 
0. 
Statement submitted by the Committee of the Treaty Party. 
We, the undersigned, have been appointed a committee to make known 
the ·grievances of the treaty party of Cherokees, and others, who emigrated 
under the treaty of · December 29, 1835. 
It is· well known that necessity, and not choice, induced us to become the 
advocates of a cession ·of the Cherokee domain east, and to move west of 
the Mississippi river, where we were promised a peaceable home fot· our-
selves and our children. · It is a matter of history, that, simultaneous with 
our becoming the advocat~s of emigration, the C'nnnirig and designing of 
our nation misrepresented our motives, charged upon us treasonable de-
signs, and took every unscrupulous means to array the bitter prejudices of 
the less informed of our tribe against us. The· most rigorous laws to pre-
vent free expression of popular opinion were passed. The right of free 
discussion was denied, and the use of every means which are regarded as 
the best security of popular liberty every where was tyrannically prohib. 
ited. The Government of the United States understood the ruinous and 
inextricable difficulties which surrounded us. They well knew that the 
onl y relief to be found for us was in the r:emoval of our whole people to 
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settlements beyond the State boundaries. The unwillingness of our 
people to this course was set down to the obstinacy of our chiefs and more 
intelligent of our leaders. Without saying whether the complaints of the 
United States Government were true or not, suffice it to remark, that neces-
sity became a law, and a party who were regarded as having sufficient 
authority by the Government of the United States entered into the treaty 
of December 29, 1835. From the great opposition which had been ar-
rayed against this party, it was well understood and foreseen, that, in their 
new homes, the strife, thus unfortunately engendered might easily be kin.: 
dled into a civil war of the most deadly character, when the people should 
be transferreq beyond the Ia ws of the States. To prevent consequences so 
dreadful, the United States guarantied to the Cherokees, by the sixth arti-
cle of the treaty, "protection against domestic strife among themsel Yes."· 
This article of the-treaty was understood by all parties, at the time, as a 
security to the signers of that treaty and their friends. This was so ex-
pressed by the published correspondence at the time, and it has been reit-
erated again and again by the Indian Commissioner and Secretary of Vvar, 
in their correspo'ndence and published reports on the subject of Cherokee 
difficulties. 
Having premised thus mncb, we will now, very briefly and respectfully,. 
proceed to enumerate the oppressive acts of which we complain. 
It is well known, from the correspondence and documents in the War 
Department, that, on the 22d of June, 1839;Major Ridge,JohtrRidge, and E. 
Boudinot, were murdered by the Ross party,' contrary to the esrablished 
laws of the "old settlers" then in existence. 
In May, 1842, a well-armed party ~ctnally set out upon the unhallowed 
purpose of murdering the aged widow of the fallen Major Ridge. 
The charge, trial, conviction, and execution of Jacob West, of Saline 
district, under the mockery of a trial by jury, surrounded by an armed 
company of from one hundred to three hundred men ; and the charge, 
trial, condemnation, and pardon of his son, John West, for the same offence,. 
and the unlawful infliction of one hundred lashes on his bare back. after 
he was absolved from the judgment of court by pardon. ' 
By a law of council, those of us who had invested their last remaining 
substance in the adveutures of sinking wells, and preparing for the manu-
facture of salt, thus benefiting our own country and the adjoining States, 
were, on the first of January last, deprived of our salines and wells. 
Some have bad other property taken from them, contrary to law .or jus-
tice, viz: John Duncan. · 
Others of the party have been seized, chained, and detained, without a 
crime, then discharged without investigation or apology, viz: Josepl1 Starr, 
Eli Starr, James · V. Taylor, Samuel JVlcDaniel, E .... G. Smith, \\rilliam. 
Smith, William Rogers, William Nickolson, David Reese, James Holt, 
George Crapo, John Elliott, Dennis Perdue, and Lovely Rogers 
The standing army, known to you by personal observation, has been 
and is at present kept up at an enormous.expei"Jse, swallowing the annuity 
and other common funds of the nation. The terror and confusion created 
by this army has caused many of o~u countrymen to leave the nation, and 
seek an asylum in the States. · 
And, finally, we w.ish to direct your ,attention particularly to the body 
g1!.lard of John Ross, Lewis Ross, and David Vann: 
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Now, with a short notice, we will be able to prove the above charges. 
We are, very respectfully, your obedieut servants, 
EZEKIEL STARR, . 
Chairman Committee Treaty Party .. 
DECEMBER 21, 1844. 
Unanimously adopted by the committee of the treaty party. 
J. L. THOMPSON, 
Clerk Treaty Party Committee. 
R. B. MAsoN, United States Commissioners. 
Hon. R. JoNES, ~ 
P. M. Bu·rLER, 
[With this written statement was submitted a'' memorial" of the "treaty 
party," being document H. R. No . .234, .28th Congress, 1st session, April 
13, 1844.] 
T. 
Statement, by !:fr. ·Joseph Vann, of his knowledge of certain matters 
pertaining, to this inquiry. 
TAHLEQUAH, January 8, 1845. 
Mr. Joseph Vann states, on this 8th January, 1845: 
I was a member of the national committee of old settlers in June, 1839. 
At that time, a general meeting took place at the Double Springs council 
•:tround; this meeting was called by John Ross and John Brown, Principal 
Chiefs of the Eastern and Westem Cherokees. This meeting was called for 
the purpo~e of nllitillg the Eastern and Western Cherokees, and to come to 
some understanding on the subject of the formation of a national govern-
ment. ']'his meetin~ broke np without effecting any thing. The Eastern 
CherokeP.s and part of the old settlers called a convention of the people at 
Illinois ('amp ground, whilst the chiefs, together with a few of the old set-
tlers,assemulcd at. :Fort Gibs.)tl. A correspondence took place between those 
·at Fort Gibson and those at Illinois camp ground. The principal men of 
the trc•aty party WPre with the Western chiefs at Fort Gibson. 
About the lst Jnly, the Western chiefs and treaty party appointed a 
meetirw, to tal\e place at Tahluntuskey, (near the mouth of Illinois.) Some 
time dt~ring the same month, I was takHn sick, and did not attend the meet" 
ina. Those who had called the meeting at the Illinois camp ground 
en~ered i11to an act of uuion, formed a coustitution, and established a 
goverwueilt. 
AI.Jout the month of Sr.ptemher, 1839, I was sent for by the old settlers 
who harl joined the Eastern Cheroke~s, and went to' Tahlequah, near the 
Illinoi~ ca111p ground, where I was shown the act of union and constitntion 
that had been formed a11d entered into; I examined them, approved them, 
and sioned the act of union, and thus joined the Eastern Cherokees. 
At tl1is place, and St)tnewhere aboilt this .time, they elected their officers 
agreeahl y to the provisions of the constitution, when I was elected the 
second chief under the new government. 
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About the last of November or first December, same year, I was called 
on by General Arbuckle to call on the Eastern Cherokees to reply to a 
letter from the Secretary of War dated in October, and also an extract of a 
letter dated in . November, for which purpose I called them together at· 
Tahlequah some time in December. When they met, Governor Stokes, the 
Cherokee agent, was there, and delivered us a speech. In consulting with 
him on the subject of the_ extract of the Secretary of War's letter, he stated 
it was his duty to call aH the Cherokee people together. He, together with 
a committee of Eastern Cherokees appointed for the purpose, agreed we 
should all meet in January, 1840, at Tahlequah. 'I'he committee on the 
part of the Eastern Cherokees pledged themselves that individuals of all 
parties should be free from molestation or interrnption whilst coming to 
or returning from said meeting in January. The agent also pledged him-
self that no United States troops should be there, as they were at the 
time in search of the murderers of Ridges and Boudinot. The agent then 
issued notices for all parties of Cherokees to attend the meeting, for the pur-
pose of adopting or rejecting the then existing Cherokee government; the 
views of the U uited States Government, as expressed to General Arbuckle, 
were, that a majority of the Cherokees, fairly obtained in council, was to 
govern. 
In obedience to this call of the agent, the Eastern Cherokees were the 
only party that met at the time and place appointed. 
The first note taken was upon the removal of the decree of outlawing 
passed against all the signers of the treaty of 1835. 
About I ,700 voted for the removal of the decree; no one voted against 
it. The next vote taken was upon the adoption or rejection of the then 
and now existing Cherokee government; it was adopted by a unanimous 
vote of between 1,700 and 1,900 votes. 
The votes were counted by Governor Stokes and Caprain Page of the 
United States army, as the voters passed by them for the purpose of a 
count. , 
The assembl8ge of the people then dispersed, believing they had done 
all that was required of them by the United States Government. But two 
subjects were presented to them-that of removing the decree of outlawing,. 
and adopting or rejecting the then as now form of governmeut. After this, 
General Arbuckle received further instructions from his Government, touch-
ing the disqnalification of John Ross and \Villiam Coody from holding 
office, and called the EaRtern and Western Cherokees to meet at Fort Gib-
son some time in April following. 
The committee of old settlers agreed to the views as expressed by the 
Secretary of vVar, whilst the committee of the Eastern Cherokees, referred 
to, agreed to the disqualification of Ross and Coody. There were other 
points in the Secretary of War's instructions that I do not remember. The 
committee on the part of the Eastern Cherokees then agreed that I should 
call a meeting of all the Eastern Cherokees at Tahlequah, to take into con-
sideration the Secretary of War's instructions to General Arbuckle. I 
appointed the time of meeting to be about the last of May. The people 
met, and appointed a cnmrnittee to rP.ply to the Secretary's instructions. 
About the time the reply was written out, I received a letter from General 
Arbuckle, to send about 25 or 30 Eastert1 Cheroln~es, to meet that number 
at Fort Gibson of old settlers on the 1Oth of J nne, for the purpose of 
endeavoring to settle the difficulties theu existi11g among the Cherokee-
people, in co11seqnence of there being two governmeuts existiug amoug 
7 
, 
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them at the same time-that of the Eastern Cherokees, and that of the 
Western Cherokees. The national council of Eastern Cherokees decided 
that I, acting Principal Chief in the absence of lVIr. Ross, should nominate 
12 men for their confirmation; that, when confirmed, I should give them 
their appointment and instructions. I instructed them to meet at Fort 
;Gibson on the lOth of June, and endeavor to reconcile all difficulties, and 
if possible to enter into an act of union with the old settlers who bad not 
entered into the act of union of 1839, provided it did not conflict with the 
then (3Xisting constitution and laws of the Eastern Cherokees. 
There they entered into the union of Jnne, 1840; and, for the purpose of 
fulfilling the understanding of the parties at the time, I resigned the office 
·of second chief, that the old settlers might fill the vacan~y thus created 
with one of their party ; this vacancy they filled on the spot with Andrew 
Vann. The unrierstanding of the parties, further, was, that the old settlers 
were to have one-third of all the offices of the government, and therefore 
vacancies were created by resignation, and filled on the spot by the com-
mittee of old settlers, to the full extent of the agreement, they getting the 
full one-third agreed upon. These officers, thus appointed, immediately 
entered upon their duties as soon as they took the oaths required by the 
constitution and laws. The understandi ng was, that the one third of the 
officers thus given was only for one constitutional term; after that, tbey 
were to take their chance at the elections, in common with other citizens. 
In August, 1841, the elections came on, and I, together with a number 
of others of the eld settlers who joined under the act of union of 1840, 
were elected members of the national committee and council. The na-
tional committee elected me their president. The committee then settled 
all national claims, properly substantiated, which had arisen under the 
government of the old settlers, in common with those under the newly 
formed government, as also those of E astern Cherokees, this being agree-
able to the union of 1840. The national committee passed "a resolutiotJ 
in relation to a visit to \Vashington city, by .T ohn Rogers," (see the reso .. 
lution, dated 28th November, 1842, published with the Cherokee laws,) 
requesting the Principal Chief to notify the agent, lor the information of the 
United States Governmeat, that Captain John Rogers and others have not 
been authorized ry the nation, and, therefore, auy act of theirs will not 
be binding on the Cherokee nation. This resolution was passed by the 
national committee bv a unanimous vote. Ezekiel Starr and Charles Reece, 
both signers of the act of union in 1840, were members of the committee , 
and voted for the aforesaid resolution. 
J. V. :McNair, (treaty party,) James Starr, (treaty party,) \Villiarn Dutch, 
(old settler,) and J. lVI. Lynch, (treaty party,) also voted for the resolution, 
and were found last month, with the exception of Lynch, on the committee 
of complainants at Fort Gibson. The same resolution was passed by the 
council. Wrinklesides, (signer of act of ullion in 1840, and on committee 
ofcornplainants at Furt Gibson,) \VIlliam Drew, (old settler,) Richard Drew, 
(old settler,) both on the committee of complainants at Fort Gibson, 
Samuel Chambers, (old settler,) The Wind, (old settler, signer of the act of 
1840, and one of the comrnittGe of complainants at Fort Gibson,) Sawnee 
Vann, ( treaty party,) Brice Martin, (treaty party, believed also to be one 
of the committee of complainants at Fort Gibson,) John Buss, (treaty party,) 
and .John VVest, (treaty party,) both on the committee ofcomplaimmtsat Fort 
Gibson, were .m.en here on the council when the resolution passed, anrl I 
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beiieve voted for it. At the election of 184-3, I was run by the old settlers 
and treaty party against Mr. Hoss, for the office of Principal Chief, and was 
beat a long way. 
Mr. Vann further states: That in the spring or summer of 1835; a 
delegation of four persons were sent from among the Western Cherokees 
to the Cherol\ee nation east of the Mississippi, with instructions, that if 
they could be of any service to the Cherokee people) without taking sides 
with any party, in bringing about any general arrangements, they were 
authorized to do so. This delegation of four was duly appointed, and in-
structed by the Cherokee authorities west. The individuals thus appointed 
were John Smith, .fohn Drew, WilliamS. Coody, and myself. The chief, 
John Jolly, who was authorized by the council to fill any vacancy that might 
occur iu onr body, appointed James Rogers, before any vacancy occurred, 
to unite with ns and go with us to the nation east of th·e lVIississippi, for 
the purposes above stated; and thus there were five of us, instead of four, 
as contemplated by the council. The first four names were the only names 
placed upon our credentials this sirle of the lVJississippi. When abou.t 
starting, something turned up which prevented me from going; and thus a 
vacancy was created, which Rogers filled by virtue of his previous appoint-
ment by Jolly. His name, I am told, was not put upon the credentials 
until sor.ne time about the signing of the treaty party of 1835, either just. 
before or soon after. ':V e had no authority, by virtue either of our cre-
dentials or instructions, to engage in any treaty makiug either with the 
United States or Eastern Cherokee~. As soon as James Rogers and John. 
Smith retumed from the east of the J\ilississippi, and the condition of the 
treaty of 1835 made known, I wrote a letter, by the direction of our chiefs 
Jolly and Blackcoat, to "James Starr and others," of the treaty party, stat-
i~g to them that the Western Cherokees were entirely opposed to the treaty; 
that they, the Western Cherokees, received no benefits from it. This letter 
was wr]tten in the presence of James Rogers and Johrt Smith. At. the 
bottom of this letter, John Smith wrote, in substance: "You will now see 
what I told you before, that the Western Cherokees wonld not agree t() 
the treaty." · 
u. 
pARK HILL, CHEROKEE NATION, 
January 14, 1845. 
GKNTL:J<~MEN: In thinking over the points of inquiry embraced in the 
, questions of the United States Commissioners to the Cherokee anthoritiesy 
we have recollected the following, which, in the multiplicity of objects 
pressing on our attention, had escaped our notice. Aud here we would 
respectfully remark, that, should the Commissioners discwrer any other 
point which they deem of importance, and which has uot beeiJ met in our 
answers, or on which they wish further information, we shall be glad to 
have our attention called to it, as we have not intended to !eav~.: any thing 
unanswered, from which a ray of light might be shed on our affairs. Out· 
sincere wish is, fully to meet and explain every existing diHicnlty. ln the 
story about lVIrs. Ridge, the complainants have brought no ie::;tirnony to 
suport their allegation, which they certainly would not have f~tiled to do. 
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. if they had any to adduce. ·The tale is evidently told for effect,and is not 
,worthy of a refutation, even if a vague rumor admitted of a refutation. 
The case of Holt is as follows: Mr. G. W. Gunter bought a place, t() 
which he made additional improven~ents, in the vicinity of which Holt had 
a cabin. The distance of Gunter's place from Holt's cabin was greater 
than the law required in such cases, but in stretching out his. field he came 
within Holt's claim. · Mr. Gunter sold his improvements to Henry Nave. 
Holt sued Nave for his whole farm and improvements, on the gr01~nd that 
they ,were within his claim. The court decided to fix a line between 
Holt's claim and Nave's, as prescribed by law, and gave Holt a part of 
Nave's field, but threw the costs on Holt, because he had sued for the 
whole farm, to which he had no right. 
· The case of the hogs .was decided in conformity with the laws of the 
·country. 
The memorials referred to by the complainants being throughout a tis-
sue of misrepresentation, elaborated by greedy hirelings for purposes of 
gain,. to follow the mazes of fallacy through which they lead would be a 
fruitless waste of time. And inasmuch as the Commissioners, in the course 
of their inquiries, cannot have failed to become acquainted with the grounds 
on which they are based, both as regards principle and facts, we deem it 
ueedless to make any direct reply to them. 
We have now gone through the series of questions propounded to the 
Cherokee authorities in relation to complaints made to the Government of 
the United States by certain individuals, who call themselves" old settlers," 
and "treaty party." 
We trust these questions have been so far answered, that, in connexion 
with other ililformation possessed by the Cumruissioners, they have become 
satisfied that, for these complaints, there exists no just cause. 
We hope it has been proved, beyond all question, that the "act of 
union" is a valid instrument; . that it was approved and confirmed by all 
classes of our citizens; that, by it, all the difficulties and agitations which 
distracted the country at the time were effectually quieted and settled; 
and that its operation, through the provisions of the Constitution and lawst 
which are based upon it, has been salutary and satisfactory in a high de-
gree. 
That all parties held offices under the existing government, without any 
consideration of former distinctions; that the whole people, including the 
complainants themselves, even the rankest of those who call themselves 
the "treaty party," have all taken the most lively interest in the elections 
under it, and have had large majorities in the council .; that they have re-
ceived payment for claims, originating under the government of the \Vest-
ern Cherokees, to very large amounts, some of them extending back twen-
ty-four or twenty-five years; that the oppressions complained of are unreal 
and . fictitious; that, in the administration of justice, party considerations 
have had no influence; that, in the saline question, there has been no in-
fringement of private rights, bnt, on the contrary, iu cases in which the 
individuals had long since forfeited both their leases and their improve-
ments, by the law under which the contracts were made, the nation, in 
takit}g possession of the public property, did not press the forfeiture of the 
improvements, but a11owed for them a full and fair valuation. 
The tables which have been laid before you will show that none of that 
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partiality -and proscription complained of have been practised in the dis~ 
tribution of the offices of the government. 
Those tables will further show, that the Cherokees are emphatically 
one people; that the circumstance of a candidate for office being an "old 
settler" or a " late emigrant" bas no biasing influence on the exercise of · 
the elective franchise. This fact we wish to bring distinctly ·under the no-
tice of the Commissioners. The distinction of "Eastern" and "Western 
Cherokee'' or "old settler," in the sense of marking opposing parties and · 
conflicting interests, has no more existence in the feelings and practice of 
the people, than it has iu ]a w. 
After the approbation of the "ac.t of union". by John Rogers and his ad-
herents, in 1840, there was no opposition left · to the established govern4 
ment and !aws, and all was going on with undisturbed harmony. Our in-
-dividual and national claims had been laid before the Government of the 
United States, and had received the favorable attention and recognition of 
the President, whose just and liberal and friendly views of our affairs are 
frankly declared in his letter of September ~o, 1841. 
In pursuance of the intentions of the President, the United States agent · 
was directed to ascertain the extent of the losses which had been sustained by 
>Qur individual citizens. Our prospects were brightening, and satisfaction 
beamed in every countenance, in the assured. hope that their troubles were 
soon to terminate, and tha:t a long career of improvement and prospf}rity · 
was just opening ·before them. But the cup of felicity, was dashed from their 
lips untasted. About this time, a new plot came to light, planned and'man-
ufactured ·for mercenary ana mischievous purp<;>ses, by Stambaugh, Pas-
chal, and other speculators on Cherokee spoils. Of the pretensions·and 
-claims set up under the authority of that conspiracy., we need not sp~ak. 
The inquiries of the Commissioners have doubtless furnished them with 
satisfactory- knowledge of their character. To the intrigues and ·strata-
gem~ by which the conductors of this conspiracy have managed, to im;. 
pose on the high officers orthe United States Government, are to be attrib-
uted the vexatious delays by which the promised redress has been so long 
withheld. 
In complaining of the conduct of these unprincipled men and their asso-
ciates in crime, the effects of which have been so severely felt by the poorer 
·.elasses of our people, a scene would be opened of deception and fraud on 
the one part, and of sufferings and wrongs on the other, which would rouse 
up, in all good men, feelings of commiseration and indignation to an in" 
tensity which, at present, perhaps, would not be desirable. The sorrow 
occasioned by the frightful amount of suffering, disease, and death, which 
has gone through our community, which has entered our hearts, and which 
has preyed upon our spirits, we pass over in silence, and only ask the at-
tention of the Commissioners to those of our grievances and claims which 
have been recognised by the President. 
In his letter of September 20, 1841, he says: "We may be assured that 
it shall not be again said that a Cherokee has petitioned for justice in vain." 
He recognises in our treaties with the United States "promises of protec-
tion and g'mrdian care," and assures ns that "the protection and care so 
promised shall be given." He is solicitous, as soon as practicable, to re-
lieve the sufferings of" our people." He directs the delegation to a~snre 
our people that ''not justice merely shall be done them, but a liberal 
.and generous course of policy shall be adopted towards them." The 
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treaty contemplated, he says, "shall give full indemnity for all wrongs 
"which they may have suffered, establish upon a permanent basis the 
'~political relations between them and the people of the United States,. 
"guaranty their lands in absolute fee simple, and prescribe specific rules 
"in reference to subjects of the most interesting character to them and 
"their remotest posterity." 
In laying before the Commissioners these general views of our claims1 
which is all that the time will permit us to do, we would respectfully remark, 
that among the claimants are comprehended the poorer classes of our peo-
ple, multitudes of whom have suffered great inconveniences, from the want· 
of those necessary comforts which the payment of their claims would have 
enabled them to procm·e. 
And now, gentlemen, having laid open to your inquiries our whole affairs, 
we cannot but indulge the hope that, on your report, every obstacle to tbe 
immediate action of the Government, in carrying into effect the liberal in-
tentions of the President, will be removed. And, under this persuasion, a 
delegation, consisting of John Ross, Principal Chief, Richard Taylor, John 
Looney, T. Walker, Moses Daniel, W. S. Coodey, Joseph Vann, Aaron 
Price, and John Spears, has beeu appointed by the national council to pro-
ceed immediately to \Vashington, clothed with full powers to conclude a 
treaty with the United States, and to make a final adjustment of all unsettled 
business which may be pending between the United States and the Chero-
kee nation. The answers to the questions propou.nded by the Commission-
ers to the Cherokee authorities are numbered from 1 to 12, and are accom-
PI:l-nied by documents marked A, B, D, E, F, G, to which references are 
made in the course of the answers. They are also accompanied with 
eopies of a correspondence with General Taylor, numbered from 1 to 9. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
We have the honor to be, with great respect, gentlemen, your ~:ery obe-
tiient servants, 
JOHN ROSS, Principal Chief. 
GEORGE LO\VREY, .!issistant Princpal Chief. 
R. TAYLOR, l 
JOHN LOONEY, his X mark, ~E · c 
T WALKER h . k xecutwe oun-• , 1s X mar , .1 
EAGLE, his X mark,j cz · 
PHEASANT, his X mark, 
R. JONEs, .lldj. Gen. U. S . .11., ~ 
R. B .. MAsoN, Lt. Col. U. S . .11., U. S. Commissioners. 
P. 1\'I. BuTLER, Esq., U. S . .ligen!, 
A. 
PAPERS ON SALINES. 
No.1. 
.. Watement in rep(y to John Rogers and others, respecting salines, re-· 
ceivedfrom the Chero!tee aulhnrilie.':, January In, 1845. 
In reply to the complaints of John Rogers and others as to the passage 
and enforcement of the act of 30th October, 1843, re~pecting the salines, it 
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is stated, as reference to the action of the Cherokee authorities on this sub-
ject, at different times, will establish: 
1st. That, by a law of the Western Cherokees, passed in 1829, all sa---
lines within the limits of the Cherokee nation (except the one granted to 
George Guess by the treaty of 1828) are declared to be the property of · 
the nation, and so recognised by the ]a ws of 1833, 1841, and 1843. 
2d. That the law of 1833, passed by the Western Cherokees, declares, 
"that no person or persons shall have the right to work a saline in the 
nation without obtaining a lease for such purpose from the national, 
council;" that no lea~e should be given for a longer term than five years; . 
that a fixed sum for which any saline might be leased must be paid an-
nually, for the benefit of the nation; and that a violation ·of the law effect-
ed a forfeiture of the lease and all improvements ·of the lessee. 
The sinking of wells also within a certain distance of any saline was 
prohibited ; and no wells ba ve been sunh:, unless there were indications of 
salt water, or within a short distance of some spring. The well claimed 
by Mrs. Webber was bored by the whites, befort' this country ever came 
into the possession of the Cherokees, by whom it was also declared to be· 
public property after emigrating. 
In view of these facts, it is not evident in what way injustice has been 
done any one by the act of 18 ~ 3, as its provisions are in all respects the 
most liberal that have ever been enacted on that subject. The complain-
ants will receive ample remuneration for all improvements they may have· 
made within a half mile of any saline. 
The title. to all salines vesting in the nation, the authorities had not only 
the right, but it was their dnty, to make such disposition of them that they 
would become profitable to the nation at large. For several years pre-
vious to 1843, the salines were in the possession of the complainants, by 
whom no rent whatever, excepting in one year, was ever paid into the na-
tional treasury. They were a source of profit or benefit to no one, not 
being made to yield a supply of salt, at the most exorbitant prices, suffi-
cient to meet the demands of our own people. To remedy this state of 
things, and to do an act of jnstice to t~1e public, every individual of which 
has a title to them as valid as the complainants themselves, who had long 
since forfeited their leases, eveu under the laws of the "old settlers," the 
salines have been leased to responsible citizens, and will henceforth yield 
an annual revenue of several thousand dollars to the public treasury, and_ 
greatly benefit our citizens by decreasing the price of salt. 
No.2. 
TAHIAEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION, 
November 14, 1844. 
SrR: In accordance with our commission and instructi~ns received from 
you, we have the honor, herewith, to report to your excellency, and sub- . 
mit the accompanying valuations of improvements at, the salines, lately 
·leased out to citizens of the Cherokee nation, according to an act passed 
.30th of October, 1843, by the national council. You will perceive, from . 
the list of valuations, that each work and improvement is distinctly de- . 
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scribed and separately named, in as short a compass as possible, and the 
valuations thereon made to the owners or of the then occupants of the sa-
lines. In the performance of this arduous duty, we have endeavored to do 
the most ample justice within our capability, in our inexperienced know-
ledge of tbe various kinds of jmprovements, and meeting with perplexing 
difficulties in arriving at their just value; but having used every effort 
within our means to gain information from persons acquainted with and 
having knowledge of such improvements, examining also some bills of 
·costs, and taking into consideration the wear and decay of works, we 
have, in our opinion, given' such valuations as will be considered just and 
-reasonable, doing equal justice to the owners of improvements as well as to 
the nation, with conscientious anticipations that it will meet general appro-
,bation. We would here notice the loss and death of our associate in this 
important business, the much lamented Jesse Bushyhead, and we here 
mingle our lamentations and deep reverence so mournfully expressed by 
our fellow-citizens. The deceased accompanied and contiimed with us 
,throughout the valuations. 
JAMES M. PAYNE, 
GEORGE HICKS, 
Valuing .!Jgenls. 
· I d·o certify .that this is a true copy, extracted from the origi"nal;this 11th 
January: 1845. 
ALLEN ROSS, Secretary. 
No.3. 
The improvements at the Grand Saline are all valued; they are irrhne-
.,{Jiately connected with the works, and all within the reserve, viz : 
Vahtalion of the improvements at the Grand Saline. 
·-One hewed log house, weather boarded at the ends with sa wed 
lumber, and plastered inside and overhead, and plastered out-
. side on two sides, size 18 feet by 24 feet, one and a half story 
high, with two porches of ten feet wide each, banistered all -
round, good planed, tongued, and grooved flooring below and 
.above, three glass windows below and one above, one stair-
way, and one stone chimney, with two fireplaces, shingle 
roof - - $500 00 
-<>ne smoke house, of hewed logs, one story high, 17 feet by 18 . 
feet, with a nailed board roof 30 00 
One kitchen, of hewed log~, 18 feet by 19 feet, of excellent 
wall, slab floor , half stone and half brick chimney, and old 
board roof SO 00 
One dining house, of hewed logs, one story high, 17 feet by 18 
feet, good plank floor, nailed board roof, two doors, and one 
brick chimney · 100 00 
Que yard lot, containing one acre, staked and rail fence, with 
posts and gate 10 00 
105 
Two cow lots, containing one patch of two acres and a garden 
of half an acre, all staked aud ridered fencing-total, three and 
a half acres, at $6 
One house wall, hewed down, 18 feet by 20 feet, plank floor: 
with nailed board roof, one wooden chimney, one door 
One crib, of round logs, 10 feet by 20 feet, high wall, with an 
indifferent roof; and one new crib, 10 feet by 20 feet, of round 
logs, no roof; one old crib, 12 feet by 16 feet, with an indif-
ferent roof, averaged two at $15 each, and one at $10 
Two very old stables, of round logs, with an entry of 10 feet, 
one of 15 fePt by 18 feet, one of 15 feet square, with a shed 
of 10 feet at one end and front of one stable, and an entry, 
very old roof, the whole valued at -
One spring house, of hewed logs, 12 feet square, shingle roof, 
goo.d new building, and spring lot -
One horse lot, containing three-quarters of an acre, and a, gar-
den, a,lso qf.three-quarters of an acre, well staked and ridered 
. fen~ing,. at $5 . each -
One reservoir to contain the salt water, an ernbaukment of 
. earth an.d two logs high,, 40 feet wide and 80 fe~t long 
'One salt house, wa1ls hewed, 16 feet by 18 feet, plank floor and 
g{)od roof 
On~ shop house, logs hewed, 16 feet by 18 feet, and entry of 12 
feet, h.ouse and entry half covered -
'Two cabins, walls hewed, one of ~6 feet by 15· feet, and one of 
15 feet by 18 feet, with an entry of 12 feet, with floors and 
wooden chimney to each, and good roofs 
One sal.t house, of hewed logs, 18 feet square, good wall, and 
plank floor, board roof . 
Two ve!Y old houses, 16 feet square eacb., with a slab floor and 
old board roofs, and one blacksmith's shop, (very old,) 18 
feet square, no roof -
Five hl)ndred and forty feet of pipe, at 7 Gents per foot 
One furnace shed, 20 feet by 80 feet, with sa wed rafters, cov-
ered with four feet boards, 7 5 cents per foot 
One salt cistern, 60 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 1 ~ foot deep, at 
. 50 cents 
Qne salt cistern, 60 feet long, 1 ~ foot wi~e, and I~ foot deep -
One furnace, in a very tottering and decayed situation, 50 cents 
per foot 
Thirty posts, set up in the ground for a furnace shed, and eleven 
plates 
1'wo hundred and two and a half feet of 1 ~ inch plank, dress-
ed ou the edge, at 3 cents per foot -
Fifty-seven and a half acres of prairie land in cultivation, well 
staked and ridered fencing, at $7 
Three hundred and sixty · two bearing apple trees, at ,$3 each -
Two hundred and seventeen small apple trees, at $1 each 
Five· beating peach trees, at $1 each -
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I do certify that the above [foregoing] is a true copy of "valuations at 
the Grand Saline for John Rogers." 
JANUARY 11, 1845. 
ALLEN ROSS, Secretary. 
No.4. 
Extract of a communication from James .llf. Pa,yne, agent on salines, 
to John Ross, Esq., Principal Chief. 
The saline at Bluford \Vest's I did not offer, on account of its peculiar 
situ:ltion, (which see on the map or sketch of the place.) I presume the 
intention of the national council was, that the salines should be leased 
~ut to the best advantage, and the proceeds of the same to benefit the na-
twn, a~ well as doing ample justice to the then occupants of those salines; 
and, as I had no particular instructions that all the salines in the Cherokee 
nation should be leased in the present year, therefore, examining the law 
particularly, I thought myself justifiable in leaving out any of the salines, 
~see sections 2 and 5 of the act aforesaid,) and have taken the responsibil-
Ity, under these circumstances. The peculiar situation of Bluford West's 
saline is such, that it would not have justified any person to have given a 
reasonable reut, as a large portion of the improvement would not come 
within the reserve. The salt water being very weak, and the portions of the 
impro:vements valuable, I thought proper to recommend to the national 
eonnctl the purchase of ali his improvements, (and it was also a request 
made by the person who was then in possession,) as it would thereby en·· 
hance the value to the lessee, and a greater income to the nation would 
s~ttficiently justify in the payment of the improvements. I have already 
CI~ed you to the sketch of the place, and you will see that the large farm 
Will be out of the limits of the resuve, leaving it entirely in the prairie; 
and, as three other improvements immediately surround the place, that 
portion of the improvements which will be out of the limits will become 
entirely useless, and a total loss to the owner ; therefore, I thought proper 
to reserve, for the future disposition of the national council, Bluford West's 
saline, together with other salines which were not advertised, of which 
there are two or three in Saline district, fonr or five in Illinois district, and 
one in Canadiau. I think it would be nothing but in accordance to justice 
that the nation should pay for all the improvements belonging to "\Vest, 
when the leasing of that saline shall again be authorized by the national 
council. 
JoHN Ross, Esq., 
Printipal Cl•ief. 
JAMES M. PAYNE, 
.llgent on Salines. 
We certify that the foregoing is a true copy from the original report. 
R. JONES, U. S. Jlrmy. 
R. B. MASON, Lt. Col. 1st Draguons .. 
NBAR TAHLEQUAH, CHEROKEE NATION, January 4, 1845. 
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No.5. 
FoRT GIBSON, January 13, 1845. 
GENERAL: In obedience to instructions received from you, dated Fort 
Gibson, January 8, 1845, Lieutenant Kirkham and myself proceeded to 
the salines formerly occupied by Messrs. Bluford West and John Rogers, 
and made the examinations and valuation of improvements required by 
onr instrnctions; the result of which is submitted to you, and is as follows,. 
viz : 
Mr. West's improvements. 
lst. One dwelling house, a story and a half high, built of hewn 
logs;. two good-~ized rooms, with a passage between them; 
porches in front and rear; one room handsomely ceiled, and 
the whole house well finished. Considering the cost of lum-
ber and building materials in that part of the country, and 
the price of labor, I think the cost of this house has been 
about - $2,000 on 
2d. One dining room and kitchen adjoining, both good hewn 
log buildings, valued at 
3d. Smoke house, root house, negro house, a large log bmld-
ing built for poultry-the whole valued at -
4th. A spring about two hundred yards from the house, with 
slight improvements, valued at 
5th. A well, thirty feet deep. (They stopped digging before they 
reached water, in consequence of the law of 1843.) This 
was valued at 
6th. One corn house; stable, eighty feet in length, with sev-
eral divisions in it; a small stable and stable yard, troughs, 
&c.-valued at 
7th. Eighty-seven acres of prairie land, the breaking and fenc-
ing of which, from the information we obtained, we consid-
ered worth $5 per acre, the whole amounting to 
Sth. Thirty-five acr~s of cleared wood land, fencing, &c., at $10 
per acre 
9th. Yard about the · dwelling honse, potato patch, garden, 
grass plat, &c., about nine ~cres in all, cleared land, valued at 
lOth. Fruit trees, 200 in number, 37~ cents each 
The total of the valuation of the improvements on the farm 
amounts to -
Improvements on the ''saline." 
1st. The shed for the furnace is 90 feet in length. The trough 
or cistern is 64 feet in length, 4~ feet in diameter. It was a 
solid log hollowed out. This trough supplied 52 kettles with 
water. There was considerable excavation and walling re-
quired for the adjustment of the furnace. A salt house stands 
adjoining the shed. The whole of which was valued at 
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3d. Close to the well there are two buildings that are intended 
for the residences of workmen, with the out houses about 
them; a blacksmith's shop; a building that was used as a 
salt house; a targe shed-the whole valued at $250 00 
4th. The well is dug one hundred and twenty.five feet deep, ten feet 
from the top through gravel, and the remaining one hundred and fifteen 
feet was made by boring through solid rock. The first ten feet of the well 
is ten feet square, walled up with logs, and then a frame set in, leaving a 
space between it and the logs filled up with dirt. The boring through the 
rock was two and a half inches in diameter. 
Some of the workmen are now there. The blacksmith says they were 
employed the greater part of two yea'rs in completing it, with generally 
.four hands employed to work at the well, and a blacksmith to keep the 
augers and borir1g apparatus in repair. When they struck the vein of 
water that supplies the well, a pipe was fit.ted tightly in the rock, extend· 
.ing above· the level of the ground a}·oun'd the well fifteen feet-a point to 
which the water rises arid ' issues in: a jet of an 'inch in diameter. . 
Mrs. West, and many gentlemen of whom we made inquiry, say that 
Mr. West has frequently declared; in · their presence, that his expenditures 
ott these salt works were at least six thousand dollars. 
Every thing a:bout'tne w'ell and! furnace is in a decayed condition, fror'n 
b'eing left unoccupied, and no ca:re being Uiken of diem; no doubt in con· 
s~que[)ce of the Ia w preventing Mr. Wesi fi'orri continuing the manufacture 
of salt. 
The well itself is in a: good · condition ; the pipe's are al~o · good-many 
·of them throwti out of place. Every thiri'g shows that the wotk's were 
on~e c.omplete, and in full _operation. . 
In 18ll, Mr. West sold the kettles that had been in use, in cotisequ·ence 
-of an engagement for a partnbrsliip lietween himself and Mr. David Vann 
in carrying on the salt works. Mr. Vann had gone to the east to purchase 
new metal, and this Nfr. West was expecting. Mr. Vann, however 
-changed his mind, and refused to engage in the business with Mr. West, 
and did not purchase the kettles. Mr. West then made arrangements to 
purchase the kettles antl cot1tiriue thcl W'ork himself, when the law passed, 
.in 1843, proliibiting private individuals from working salt \vorks that were 
made by law the property of the nation-this saline being one. . 
We think it would be' fair to estimate tne labor~ money expended, and 
what Mr. West has been deprived of iti not W'orking this saline, at five 
.£/iiYusand dollars. 
We have examined the grounds about this well, and see nothing to in-
duce the belief that this saline would have been of any value, but for the 
.improvements that Mr. West has made. There is nothing that would have 
shown it a saline but a "lick,'' which was probably a resort for numerous 
herds of cattle, which, to an almost equal extent, is found in many other 
parts of the country. l\1r. West's la:bor and enterprise has made valuable 
what before was of no value. When he first commenced, he dug fou1· 
wells to the depth of ten feet, and strgck the rock; he succeeded in getting 
some water, but not sufficient to justify much expenditure; but patient, 
)'Rersevering industry developed a valuable spring that we do not think the 
nation had any right to appropriate;, and that in taking it away from Mr. 
West; he should be allowed for it what it is worth, without regard to cost 
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The per centage of salt in this water is not known, nor have we, ~llY 
means of estimating it; but we have been informed how it compares with 
the water of other salines. The water at the Union Missi<;>n is considered 
~uperior, but the water at the Grand Saline, occupied by ~1r. Lewis Ross, 
inferior. 
Mr. Ross gives a rent, for the Grand Saline, of sixteen hundred dollars 
per year, for ten years. Many persons have told us that Mr. West's saline 
would have rented for the same, had it been in the market. We ther~fore 
think that, in dispossessing him of the benefits of his own labor, he should 
be allowed fifteen thousand dollars for his claim on this saline. We had 
reported to us that' Mr. West had cut,for his furnace nine hundred cords of 
woocl, that had rotted, and been of no service to him; this we did not ex-
amine, as it was spread about over the country, and we thought we could 
safely allow him for six hundred cords; this, at 50 cents a cord, what .it 
cost, would be $300. 
Our estimate of the value of his improvements on the farm, and the 
actual expenditure on the well, would be $9,495 ; and if the value which-
we consider has been given to the saline by Mr. West's labor, and without 
this it had no value, be added, which we have put down at ten thousand 
dollars, our valuation, including every thing, will amount to $19,425. 
\Ve found Mr. \Vest's family occupying the improvements on the place,. 
but seemed to be under the constant expectation of being removed under 
the provisions of the law of 1843. The agent for the nation, appointed to 
v,alue the improvements on salines, went to this place in 1814, to make a 
. valuation, in order to remunerate the owner, take possession, and !ease the 
saline, but neither valued, tool{ possession, nor leased the saline. We are 
tolJ that he gave as a reason why he did not, that the improvements were 
too valuable to be paid for by the Cherokee nation; and this we have had 
from too many and too good authority to doubt. This saline has a good 
.body of land immediately around it, and a great abundance of wood, and 
is within one mile and a half of Grand river. 
Captain John Rogers's improvements on the" Grand Saline" are as 
follows: 
1st. One field, containing twenty-five acres, the· greater part of it 
prairie land, (20 acres prairie land, for brealdng and feucing, at 
$5 per acre, $100; 5 acres of wood lat1d, for clearing and fenciug, 
at $10 per acre, $50;) the whole amounting to - - $150 
2d. One field containing 40 acres prairie land, fenced and cultivated, ' 
valued at 
On the same piece of ground there are 665 frnit trees, generally smaH, 
and none of them bidding fair to come to any thiug, valued at $1 
200 
each, amounting to - _6_65 
3d. One frame storehouse, weather-boarded with clapboards, 
valued at · 
4th. One frame dwelling house, two log out ho.ustt_s, and yard, 
valued at 
-1)th. Stables, two, large, and made of logs, a shed and stable yard, 
with a garden adjoining, containing about lwlf an tl(,'re;,the, \V.l}ole 
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6th. One frame dwelling, with one room very well finished, one 
dining room, but of little value, one kitchen~ one smoke house, 
one m~gro house, a yard and garden spot, containing about an 
acre, two stables, and a yard, the whole valned at $700 
7th. One spring house, valued at 30 
Sth. Two log houses, made for workmen, closp, to the furnace, 
valued at 100 
~th. Two salt houses, valued at 80 
lOth. One shed for furnace, SO feet in length, two cisterns, 56 feet 
in length, box form, three feet wide and two feet deep, 50 kettles 
in the furnace, the cost, without the kettles 300 
Captain Rogers, about six years ago, h<td in operation two fur-
naces; in the two, he had one hundred and fifteen kettles; one of 
the furnaces was abandoned about that time; about fifty of the ket-
tles were taken away at that time by Captain Rogers's son. 
11th. Five hundred feet of pipes, at a cost, for boring, hauling, and 
laying down, of - 100 
12th. Bnt little improvement about the spring, valued at 15 
13tlt. The kettles are small and thin, and cost about $12 each. Of 
the 65 that remained on hand in 1843, those thought to be worth 
removing were taken away by Captaiu Rogers's son-the number 
not known-those left behind are said to have been broken and 
worn ont. \Ve think that an allowance for 20 would compensate 
for all loss on that score; then the loss on kettles will be 240 
14th. Blacksmith shop and negro cabin, across the saline from the 
furnace, valued at 50 
The total valuation of the improvements made by Captain Rogers, 
at the Grand Saline, will amount to - *3,330 
There were two wagons and a carriage left at the Grand Saline by Cap-
tain Hogers; we did not value them, for they could have been as easily 
taken a way as his horses, had they been of any account; now they are 
valueless, except for the iron, and that is much injured by rust. 
This saline is a natural one~ and ha& been worked until the present occu-
pant took possession, with bnt a trifling expenditure in procuring water. 
Captain Rogers had been in possession of this saline for many years; and 
we are told by good authority that Captain Rogers could have received, a 
few years ago, for his claim to this saline, twenty·four thousand dollars. 
The family of Captain Rogers was removed from this saline by the 
Cherokee authorities in March, 1~44, in accordance with the provisions of 
the I a w of 1843, relating to salines. 
*' RE"MA.RK.-Since the return of the undersigned to Washington, he has received a communi· 
cation from Lieutenant Colonel Mason, (at Fort Gibson,) one of the Commissioners, from which 
it is ascertained that the above valuation of John Rogers's improvements included property, belong·· 
ing to Th. L. Rogers, not comprised in the estimate of the Cherokee valuing agent. 
Captain Woods having computed the value of that portion belonging to Th. L. Rogers at $700, 
his valuation of John Roger.~'s improvements ($3,330) is thereby reduced to $2,630. The same 
improvements were valued by the Cherokee valuing agent at $3,024- 86-,t. 
R. JONES, Adjutant General. 
w A.SRI~GTON, D. c. 
, . 
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His improvements were valued by the Cherokee agent appointed for that 
purpose, but we did not understand what that valuation was. This valua-
tion has no·t been paid over to Captain Rogers. 
General R. JoNEs, 
Respectfully submitted. 
S. WOODS, 
Captain Gth Infantry. 
Commissioner, Fort Gibson, Cherokee Country. 
No.6. 
E:xtract from the national records of the" Western Che1·okees." 
Resolved by the national committee now in council convened, That 
any citizen or citizens of the Cherokee nation, and no other, wishing to 
embarl{ in the business of salt making, shall first obtain a lease from the 
chiefs of the nation for a term not exceeding five years; and the person 
so obtaining the lease must give his bond t0 the nation for three hundred 
and sixty-five bushels of salt, payable at the end of every year !luring the 
term specified in the lease. And in case the person engaged in salt making 
shall at the expiraiion of the term specified in the lease ·wish to continue 
in making salt, it shall be his duty to come forward to the council and 
make his wishes known, and the council then will renew the lease to him 
for another term. not to exceed the term mentioned in this resolution. 
It is further ;.esolved, That if any person or persons, having obtained 
a lease to work any of the salt springs, shall take a white mau, not a citi-
zen of this nation, into partnership in salt making, shall forfeit and pay to 
the Cherokee 11ation the sum of one thousand dollars, and be debarred 
from ever working salt springs from henceforth; and the works appertain-
ing to his salt springs shall be subject to the disposal of the chiefs of the 
nation, in the way and manner they may in their opinion think for the 
best. 
W. vVEBBER, President of the Committee. 
AARON PRICE, Vice President. 
JOHN BRowN, Clerk of National Committee. 
OcTOBER 17, 1829. 
Approved. 
JOHN JOLLY, his + mark, Principal Cnkf 
, I cert.ify that the foregoing is a true copy. 
JANUARY 8, 1845. 
GEORGE W. LAY, 
Second Lieutenant 6th Infantry. 
LAW ON SALINES. 
L Resolved by the national committee and council in general council 
" convened, That all salines within the limits of the nation are the property 
of the nation. 
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2. Further resolved, That no person or persons shall have the rigl)t to-
work a saline in the nation without obtaining a lease for such purpose 
from the national council. · 
3. Further resolved, That the former law regulating the salines of the 
nation (1829) shall be, and is hereby, repealed, from and after this date. 
4. Further resolved, That, after the present leases on salines are out, all 
such salines shall be leased out to the highest bidders; and such bidders shall 
be entitled to leases on such salines as [they] bid for, by giving their bond 
and approved security-the rents to be paid in cash annually. And na 
lease on a saline shall be given for a longer term than five years at a time. 
5. Fut·ther resolved, That all persons getting leases on salines, as above 
stated, shall furnish their own metal and other preparations necessary for 
such purposes, (salt kettles, furnace, salt troughs, salt house, and the like, 
are here meant;) and when their lease runs out, such preparations shall 
revert to the nation. 
6. And when a bond is taken for the rent of a saline, it shaH be drawn 
for double the amount of the annual rent, and made payable to the chiefs,. 
for the benefit of the nation; and when any person or persons having 
such a lease, and if he or they should fail to pay the rent annually, such 
person or persons so failing shall forfeit and pay to the na[ion the amo11nt 
of their bond. And in case they should violate the laws on salines, or 
any part of snch regulations as are herein mentioned, they shall forfeit 
their l~ase, and likewise their metal, and other preparations mentioned in 
the foregoing fifth article. 
7. Furthet• resolved, That no others but citizens of the nation shall 
have the right to lease or rent a saline lying within the nation; neither 
shall it be lawful for a citizen of the United States to be takeu into part-
nership, or be sharers in a saline, in any way whatever. 
8. Further resolved, That all the salt now due, and which may be due 
the nation for the present leases on salines, shall be, and is herehy, valued 
at fifty cents per bushel, (50 lbs.)-(salt to be issued to individuals except-
ed;) 'and such persons as now have leases shall have the right to pay the 
nation cash, ~t the above rates, annually, instead of salt. 
/ 
WILLIAl\'I THORNTON, President of the Commit(ee. 
~IAJOR NELOWEE, Speaker of the Council. 
TA:a:LU.NTUSlrEY, December 6, 1833. 
Approved, December 6, 1833. 
A true copy. 




G. W. LAY, 
Second Lieutenant 6th Infantry. 
No.7. 
l\rfr. Payne, valuing agent on salines, states, .Jan nary 16, 1844: When 
in the. course of my duty I examined the saline of Bluford West, I ex~ 
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pressly inquired whether there had been salt water on the surface before 
Mr. West sunk his well. William Alberty,in charge of the property for IV.Ir. 
West, told me there had been. No claim that this was not a natural saline 
ba.S ever been made to me or brought before the council. If any such had 
been made to me, I would have referred it to the council; and if the claim 
.had been proved, I have no idea they would have taken possession of the 
saline. 
JAl\'IES M. PAYNE. 
Mr. Payne further referred to Mr. John Drew, who stated that salt had 
been manufactured at Bluford West's place long before any wells were 
sunk. 
D. 
FonT GxnsoN, CHEROKEE NATION, 
Novembe'r 9, 1843. 
Sin: I have the honor to request that you will deliver to the order of 
Captain N. Boone, commanding Fort Gibson, the three following prisoners, 
half-breed Cherol\ees, namely, Eli Starr, David Reese, and Joseph Starr, 
acf.}Used .of the murder of citizens of the United States. 
Very respectfully, your obedient .servant, 
P. 1\'I. BUTLER, 
Cherokee .llgent. 
JoHN Ross, Esq.~ Principal Chief, Park Hill, C. N. 
FonT GmsoN, November 11, 1843. 
S1a: I have to request that you cause to be delivered to Lieutenant 
Chilto.n, United States dragoons, the three following named men, citizens 
of. the Cherokee nation, namely, Eli Starr, David Reese, and Joseph Starr, 
w.ho are charged with the murder of certain citizens of the United States. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
NATHAN BOONE, 
Captain U. 8. Dragoons, commanding. 
JoaN Ross, 'l·in,cipal Chief, ~c., Park !Jill, C. N. 
E. 
&tlte'IWJnt of David Car~ep respecting the trial of Jacob and John T-rest, 
in the y-ear 1843. 
TAHLEQUAH, CaEROKEE NATION, December 31, 1844. 
They were indicted upon the following charges: Of being accessary, 
as aiders and abettors, to the murder of Isaac Bnshyhead; as being ac-
cessary, by aiJing and abetting, in the assault and battery upon the person 
of David Vann, with intent to kill; and of being concerned in a conspiracy 
8 • 
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' against the laws and government of the Cherokee nation, by forcibly taking 
the papers containing the election returns, and destroying them. 
At the time of the trial of Jacob and John West upon the above charges, 
I was an associate judge of the supreme court of the Cherokee nation, and 
presided over the court at their trial, and they were both convicted of the 
above charges; or, in other words, a verdict of guilty was brought in by 
the jury of the above charges, and sentence was passed by me, as the pre-
siding officer of the court, according to the provisions of law. Jacob West 
was executed; John West, through the sympathies of the people-consid-
ering his age, the condition of his family, and the promises that he made 
to be at peace and quiet forever thereafter-a petition was signed recom-
mending him to executive clen1ency, and he was reprieved from the sen-
tence of death. He was punished for conspiracy, with stripes, according 
to law. 
As it respects the political views of the jurors that sat upon the case of 
Jacob and John vVest, I am unable to say, having had but little or no ac-
quaintance with them previous to this transaction. The most of the citi-
zens of that vicinity and district, that I had any acquaintance with, were 
concerned in the examination of the case, as witnesses or otherwise; and 
I believe that in all respects the said Jacob and John w ·est had as fair and 
impartial a trial as any other citizen 'of the Cherokee nation could have had 
under similar charges. 
DAVID CARTER. · 
F. 
Statement in reply to the complaint of John D ·uncan being deprived 
of p1·operty by th~ authorities of the nation. 
With regard to the complaints of John Duncan being deprived of prop-
erty by the "authorities of the nation," the facts are about as follows: 
Dorcas Duncan, John Duncan's mother, some years ago had a reserva-
tion claim allowed by the United States, and drawn by the said John Dun-
can, who, after depriving the family of the use of this sum for more than 
twelve years, was sued in 1842 by James Kell, the administrator of Dorcas 
Duncan's estate, and obtained a judgment against him for $1,140. Near 
:about the time the judgment was obtained, a law, called the stay law, was 
passed by the national council, debarring the collection M debts for two 
years. After the decision of court against Duncan, he (Duncan) remarked 
that "he had two years to go upon, but before the expiration of that time 
he would have all his property over the line, and then they might whistle 
fm· it if they chose.'' The administrator, hearing of this, got out an attach-
ment immediately, hoping to secure at least a sufficiency of his property 
to cover the debt; but he failed. All he could secure before it was run 
across the line was a negro and two horses. 
It is worthy of remark, also, that John Duncan and James Kell, and the 
greater part of the jury who decided against Duncan, were of the "treaty 
party." 
[The complaint, as such, is frivolous, and, when made to the Commission-
ers, was with a view to deceive. , 
R. JONES.] 
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.!let depost.ng John Brown and John Rogers /Tom the office of chiefs. 
We, the undersigned, citizens of the Cherokee nation west, in Salisaw 
-district, having met together for the purpose of taking into consideration 
the difficulties existing between the Eastern and Western Cherokees, our 
·chiefs and council having failed to settle or effect a reunion of the two 
·people together, to the mutual satisfaction of both parties, but beiug thrown 
into the hands of the United States for the settlement of our difficulties, 
-and giving up the lives of many at their disposal, as it was not the voice. 
,of the majority of the old settlers, we firmly believe, will terminate to the 
utter destruction of the whole Cherokee people: Now, therefore, 
Resolved, That Aaron Price, Young Elders, Major Pullum, and Deer 
··Track, are hereby authorized to protest, in our behalf, against the decision 
-of the late cou neil of the Western Cherokees, or of the United States taking 
any part thereof; and furthermore, to bring about peace, and forming a 
speedy reunion of the two nations, also to stop the further effusion of the 
blood of our fellow-brethren, and to come on terms of amity, justice, and 
-satisfaction to all, for the future prosperity of the Cherokee nation at pres-
"ent, and the rising generation to come. 
AUGUST 19, 1839. 
Charles Campbell. 
Witch Jestice. 
Ned J estice. 
Packinham. 
Lizard. 














James M. Payne. 
Whereas the entire removal of the Cher~kee people from their ancient 
homes to this country forms an important crisis in their affairs, and which 
"Tenders a reunion of the twu portions of the people thus brought together 
indispensable to their general welfare: And whereas the most sanguine 
-expectation was ch~rished that such union would be.speedily effected, and 
a system of government established, with just and equitable laws, adapted 
to the present condition of the whol€ people: And whereas a general 
council, by joint call of the authorities of both communities, was appointed 
for that purpose at Ta-ka-to-ka, which met on the 3d day of June last, but 
·the design of which council was defeated by the improper course of Messrs. 
John Brown and John Rogers, in reference to the objects for which said 
~council was convened: And whereas they have continued to oppose the 
friendly reunion of the two parties, which was so generally desired and 
.expected, and, by misrepresenting the views and wishes of the late emi-
,grants, have endeavored to create estrangement and misunderstanding and 
party feeling, and have, under various pretexts, refm;ed to meet the late 
emigrants, and exerted their influence to keep back the people of the "old 
-settlers" from meeting them for friendly conference on this subject, in. 
·which the interest and happiness of the whole people are so deeply con-
• 
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cerned: And whereas, they called a council at Tahluntuskey, on the 22<1 
July, 1839, for the avowed purpose of consulting with the people in refer .. 
ence to their attending the national convention, and co-operating with the 
people in maturing and establishing a government suited to their condition, 
but, instead of adQpting any means tending to union and the promotion of 
the general welfare, they have repelled every such effort, both of the late 
emigrants and of the old settlers, and have evinced their sole object to be, 
to fasten themselves on the Cherokee people as chiefs, and to exercise ar-
bitrary authority, without regard to their voice or the general welfare: 
And whereas, in identifying themselves with those individuals known as 
the Ridge party, who, by their conduct, have rendered themselves odious 
to ,the Cherokee people, they have acted in opposition tu the known senti .. 
ments and feelings of that portion of this nation known as ·' old settlers,', 
frequently and variously and publicly expressed: And whereas their ap-
peal to the United States, dated Tahluntus.key, August 9, 1839, on behalf 
of the old settlers, to be sustained in the enjoyment of their rights and in 
the execution of their laws, is altogether uncalled for, and unauthorized by 
the people of this nation, and an outrage upon their rights: Therefore, 
Resolved by us, the ·undersigned citizens oft he Cherokee nation, known 
as old settlers, in council assembled, That the aforesatd John Brown and 
John Rogers have acted in a manner unworthy of the office of chiefs, and 
have assumed powers incompatible with the liberties of the Cherokee 
people, and in various instances have perpetrated acts unauthorized by the 
laws and usages of the nation. 
Resolved, That the said John Brown and John Rogers have, by their 
unworthy and unla wfut eonduct, betrayed the trust reposed in them; .. and 
forfeited the confidence of the Cherokee people; aud therefore we, as old 
settlers, in the exercise of our inalienable rights, do collectively and indi-
vidually declare our disapprobation of their couduct. 
\Vherefore, we, the people of the Western Cherokee nation, in national 
council assembled, in our own name, and by the authority aiH.l in the ex-
ercise of our primary and plenary powers, do, for the causes herein set 
forth, depose and remove the aforesaid John Brown and John Rogers from 
the office of chiefs of the \Vestern Cherokee nation; and, by the authority 
aforesaid, the said John Brown and John Rogers are hereby deposed, and 
disqualified from exercising in any manner the pow·ers and functions of 
chiefs of the \Vestern Cherokee nation. 
In testimony whereof, we affix our signatures. Done at the convention 
ground, this 23d day of August, 1839. 
John Looney, President. 
George Guess, Vice Pres' t. 
























John R. Nicholson. 


















































.. Kah-seh-la wee. 











Leroy H. Tiner. 
M. Scrimsher. 












Long Shell Turtle. 
Chane-sene. 
Beaver Carrier. 
Short Arrow . 
Chawe Skah. 
To-choo-la-nah. 
George Miller . 
Jeremiah Evarts. 
D. R. Coodey. 
James V. Taylor. 
Joseph Drew. 
Joseph B. Byrd. 













Ah -sq na-le-ta-kee. 
Te-ka-e-ske. 
Oo-ya-s ka-w o-tee . 
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Johnson B. Fileds. 
















Toona y hee Sanders .. 
I 
Nelson R. Harlin. 
William Nicholson. 

























Isaac E. Nicholson. 
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A true copy from the original, in the executive office. 
JOHN ROSS, Principaf'Chief.. 
PARK HILL, January 10, 1845. 
No. I. 
4 
PARK HrLL, C. N., September 20, 1843'. 
811\: The object of this communication is to request your co-operation 
in arresting and bringing to trial Thomas Starr, Bean Starr, Ellis Starr, and 
Arch. Saunders, the persons charged with the murder of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vore, Mr. Kelly, and another citizen of the United States. 
I regret very much this outrage, and need not assure you that it is the 
act of a few violent and desperate individuals. Companies of Cherokees 
have been in pn!·suit of them, but they have succeeded in making their es-
cape across the line into the State of Arkansas. From evidence, satisfac-
tory to my own mind, I am induced to believe that these and other fugi-
tives from justice meet with encouragement and protection from some of 
the citizens of that State. I am also informed that individuals of this na-
tion are in the habit of holding councils about Fort Smith and Van Buren; 
and since their objects cannot be other than to plot mischief, and produce 
an unhappy state of feelings between citizens of Arkansas and of this 
nation, I have to request that you will use your authority to break up these 
assemblages. I have full confidence in the ability and determination of 
th~ authorities of this nation to maintain the supremacy of our laws against 
all evil doers. Mr. Duval, the acting agent of the United States, is now 
near the line; Mr. William S. Coody ha~ also just started for the line, and 
will communicate to you further particulars. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation~ 
Brigadier General Z. TAYLOR, 
Commanding Southwestern Division, 
Headquarters, Fort Smith, .!irkansas. 
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No.2. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Fort Gibson, September 26, 1843. 
Sra: Brigadier General Taylor, commanding the second military depart-
ment, has been informed by the attorney of Jacob West, that application 
has been made by said West, now awaiting trial in Saline district for mur-
der, to Benjamin Johnson, judge of the United States district court for the 
district of Arkansas, for a writ of habeas corpus to remove him from the 
jurisdiction of the Cherokee courts; said West claiming to be a citizen of 
the United States, and, under the intercourse law of 1834, only amenable 
to the courts thereof. 
The decision of Judge Johnson is expected by the General on the 28th 
instant, and will decide the question whether West is to be tried before 
the Cherokee or United States courts. Should he refuse to grant the writ 
in questio~, 'Vest's trial must go on before the Cherokee court. If it be 
granted, it will be served, and West must be delivered to the United States 
authorities. The commanding general, therefore, desires that the trial of 
Jacob West may be postponed until the decision of Judge Johnson can be 
received and communicated to you. 
I am directed by the General to say, that he wishes this delay in West's 
trial, in order to have the question at issue decided by the competent legal 
authority. 1 In all cases where the Federal and Cherokee laws do not con-
flict, it will always afford him the greatest pleasure to aid the civil author-
ities ofthe nation in the enforcement of their laws by the means placed in 
his hands. The General will thank you to answer this communication by 
the return of the express. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. ,V. S. BLISS, 
.llssistant-.lldjutant General. 
Judge Hrcxs, 
or the Presiding Judge of Saline District: 
No~ 3. 
Reply of court to General Taylor. 
GRAND SALINE, C. N., September 28, l84'S. 
SrR: I have just received your communication by the hand of your ex .. 
press, addressed to the pre~.iding judge of Saline district, relative to Jacob 
West, whose case is now pending before the court on charge of murder. 
It appears, from your letter, that the said Jacob West claims to be a citi· 
.zen of the United States, and under the intercourse law of 1834, and to be 
amenable to those laws only. -
I would state that Jacob West has resided in the Cherol\ee nation, as a 
citizen thereof, between thirty and forty years, enjoying. the benefits of. the 
laws of the nation in every respect during the above penod, and has raised 
a tolerable numerous family of Cherokee children since his residence among 
us; and although his wife is dead, he is still a citizen of our country, by 
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"Virtue of our laws and customs. I would be glad to com1)ly with Gfnerat 
Taylor's request as to the postponement pf the trial of Jacob West; but the 
officers of our country, being sworn to snpport the laws and consti-tution of' 
the Cherokee nation, it would be out of ruy power to stop the proceedhtg.s · 
of the court, unless directed by the executive department of the Che.llo:ke'e 
nation so to do. Onr laws view Jacob West as a citizen of the nati()'ri;·atld 
be having committed the offence for which . he is charged in the Cher-~<8& 
nation, makes ~t incumbent upon the ·judiciary of our country to talru;noti'ce 
of his conduct. 
Judge Johnson's opinion on a case of this kind, which was published·tn 
April, 1843, in the Arkansas Intelligencer, support~ the vi'ew I ·have taken 
·of Jacob West's case, now pending; which is, as near as recollected, in 
these words : That where a citizen of th-e, United States expatriates himself 
by going into·the Indian country to reside as a citizen thereof, he is subject 
and. amenable to the laws of the same. 
If Jacob \Ve~t were nothing more than a transient citizen amr>ng !l$_; the 
case would be different; but his expatriating• himself frorm his own country, 
marrying among the Cherokees, raising a family, remaining among us, 
participating in our funds, enjoying the benefits of treaties, make it appear 
he is a citizen of the country. 
From what I have stated, Genera11fa-ylor will be able to see why Jacob 
West is held amenable to our courts. 
l ·am yours, with much re~poeet, 
D1\ VID CARTER, 
.llbwociate Ju-stice of tli.e Supreme' C'tnJrt~ 
Drigtldier. General TAYLOR, 
Com·mandin:g. 
No.4. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DEPART.l\>IENT,. 
-Fort Gibson, September-28·, ·1'844. 
SIR : You will find enclosed a copy of a letter addressed to the ~residing 
judge in Saline district, requesting him, for; the reasems Stated:, to postpaae 
the trial of Jacob We-st until an answer could be had to his application for 
a writ of habeas corpns. An answer has just been receitred fra'ln Judge 
Carter, stating that it is out of his power to stay the proteedings · of 'the 
court, unless so directed by the executive of the nation. 
I deem it very: important to have the qu~stion at issuB decided, (jne'e·fur 
all ;·and it cannot be better done than by the' action of Judge Johnsoo on-
the appliQation. An answer is expected daily; and I have to· reqttest' tfuu 
you will give instructions to stay legal proceedings in the case of ·JucOb 
West, until the 3d of October, beyond which time I will not wait fur ·Judge 
J.ohmron's decision, but leave the Cherokee laws to take their coU'Me. 
It is proper to state that the judge in Saline district was adtfressed tJi ... 
,.ectly on this"subject, presuming that he had authority to postpone the 
trial, and t:hat it was unnecessary to trouble the executi'Ve in relati:on to it. 
Tha recent murder of Vore's famil.y has given rise to many rumors, frtrtn 
which it is difficut for me, in the absence of the agent, to gather atttbentie 
matter for a report to Washington. I will thank y0u to commtmi~ate what-
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eTer information you may deem proper to impart in relation to this out-
rage, and all the circumstances a~tending the pursuit of the individuals 
supposed to have committed it, as well as any other intelligence calculated 
to correct the erroneous and mischievous impressions too often derived at 
Washington from the crude representations of the public prints. 
I need not say that I am always most ready, with aU the means at my 
disposal, to assist the constituted authorities of the Cherokees in the en· 
forcement of their laws, and in the apprehension and bringing to justice of 
all offenders, particularly in cases of murder, whether of whites or Chero-
kees. 
I will thank you to answer at least the first part of this communication· 
by the return of the express. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Z. TAYLOR, 
JoaN Ross, Esq., 
Brig. Gen. U. S . .!lrmy. 
Principal Chief Cherokee Nation, Park Hill. 
No.5. 
PARK HILL, C. N ., September 29, 1843. 
SrR: I have just had the honor to receive your communication of yes-
ter~ay's date, enclosing a copy of the one addressed to the presiding judge 
at Saline district, stating that you have been informed by the attorney of 
Jacob West that application has been made by said West, now awaiting 
trial in Saline district for murder, to Benjamin Johnson, judge of the United 
States district court for the district of Arkansas, for a writ of habeas corpus 
to remove him from the jurisdiction of the Cherokee court, said West claim-
ing to be a citizen of the United States, and, under the intercourse law of 
1834, only amenable to the courts thereof. You had therefore requested 
that the further proceedings of the court in the trial of Jacob West should 
be suspended until the decision of Judge Johnson be had on the case .. 
That Judge Carter had replied, it is out of his power to stay tbe proceed-
ings of the court, unless so directed by the executive of the nation. 
You have therefore requested me to give instructions to stay legal pro-
ceedings in the case of Jacob West until the 3d of October next. 
You will perceive, by referring to the 2d article of the constitution, (a 
copy of which I herewith send you,) that the executive has no authority 
to interfere in this case, in the present stage of the proceedings of the court. 
I agree with you as to the importance of the question at issue being set- , 
tied by the competent authorities both of the United States and the Chero-
kee nation, if it is now to be considered as unsettled, as the jurisdiction of 
our laws over white men married to Cherokee women, for offences com-
mitted by them upon citizens of the nation within the limits of the Chero- · 
kee country, has never been heretofore doubted. 
It will afford me pleasure at all times, as far as in my power, to co-
operate with you in such matters as may come within our respective du- · 
ties. As regards the subject of the late atrocious robbery and murders 
committed in the nation, measures have been promptly taken to apprehend 
and bring to justice Thomas and Bean Starr and Ellis Starr, who are 
• 
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charged with having perpetrated the crime. Large parties, in various di-
rections, are now in pursuit of them. Having been corresponding directly 
with the acting agent on this subject, I had taken it for granted that ere 
this you had been fully advised by him of our proceedings in the matter. 
Not h'aving time at present to report the case fully, without detaining your 
express too long, I will defer doing so until I can prepare a special corn-· 
nnmication on the subject, and send it to you by express. Ere this comes 
to hand, you will doubtless have received my letter of to-day, by Mr. Nave,. 
who has accompanied Sheriff Brown to the fort, in charge of a man named 
Gearing. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Brig. Gen. Z. TAYLoR, 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nationp 
U. 8 . ./J.rmy, commanding Fort Gibson. 
No. 6. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Fort Gibson, October 3, 1843. 
SIR : I am dire«ted by the commandirfg general to enclose you a copy 
of an order which he has felt it his duty to issue, to provide more effectu-
ally for extending assistance to the authorities of the nation in the enforce-
ment of their laws. 
Judge Johnson having refused to grant a writ of habeas corpus on the 
petition of Jacob West, the General will leave the laws of the nation to • 
take their course, as intimated in his former communication. He leaves, 
this day for Fort Smith. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. W. S. BLISS, 
JoHN Ross, Esq., 
.llssistant .lldjutant General .. 
Principal Ckief Cherokee Nation, Park Hill. 
No.7. 
SPECIAL ORDER No. 24. 
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DEPARTMENT, 
Fort Gibson, October 3, 1843. 
I. The recent murders and other outrages perpetrated in the Cherokee 
nation render it necessary to provide more freely for the- employment of 
the military force in sustaining the Cherokee authorities in the execution 
of their laws. 
II. In case of any murder committed in the nation, either upon whites 
or Cherokees, the commanding officer of Fort Gibson, when called upon 
by the Cherokee agent or acting agent; will promptly use any portion of 
the force under his command to pursue and arrest the offenders, and bring 
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them to justice; the Cherokees, in such cases, furnishing guides and means 
of identifying the criminals. He will especially give every aid in his power 
to $CUre .thc perpetrators of the recent murders of Mr. Vore's family aMI 
a white man named Kellv. 
III. All councils or assemblages attempted to be gotten up contrary to 
the laws .and cust_oms of the Cherokees, or having for their object to ob-
struct the •operation ,ofthe Cherokee laws, will, on the information of the 
agent, be at once dispersed, by the application of force, if necessary. 
IV. Shonld intelligence reach the agent of suspected-plots or conspiraeies 
against the laws and good order of the nation, the commanding officer of 
Fort Gibson will,. upon his· application and indication of the persons sus-
pected, cause them to be arrested and kept in confinement, until they can 
be turned over to• the Cherokee authorities if citizens of the nation, or to 
the marshal if citi~ens of the United States. 
By order of Brigadier General Taylar : 
W. W. S. BLISS, 
.llssistant .lldjutan~ General. 
·No. -8. ~ 
HEADQUARTE·R~ Eeo-ND MrLIT ARiY DEPARTMENT, 
Fort Smith, OatGher 5, f843. 
S'tn: YO'llr communication of September 20,-requesting my co-op-era-
tion in arresting the persons charged with the recent murders in the nation, 
. did·not tea'Ch me until my atrival at·tliis ·place yesterday. 
Th'e· orders issued by me just before leaving Fort Gibsoh, with a eopy 
ofwhfuh you a're furnished, wHI· show that I am fully disposed to· eo-ope-
rate with the constituted authorities of the nation in maintaining law and 
order within its limits. 'It is only rrecessary for the agent to represent to 
the comma:n'ding officer of Fort Gibson that military force is required, to 
have it ·tytomptly furnished. I am satisfied that every exertion is made 
by the authorities of the nation to bring to justice the murderer's 6f Mr. 
Yore's family. 
In reply to the part of your letter relating to councils held in this neigh-
borhood, I will say that I have been aware of such movements; but, as 
you will readily understand, I have no authority to interrupt them within 
the State. The last paragraph of my order above referred to will, it is 
hoped, provide effectuaJly against any unlawful assemblages within the 
nation. There is, I fear, too much reason to believe that much of the ex-
citement in the Chera-kee nation has proceeded from evil-disposed people 
in the State; and that to the same cause may perhaps be traced many of 
the recent robberies and murders in the nation. 
ram, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Z. TAYLOR, 
Brevet Brigadier General United States..llrmy .. 
JoHN Ross, 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation, Park Hill, C. N. 
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No.9. 
ExEcUTIVE DEPARTMENT, CHEROKEE NATION, 
Tahlequah, October 30, 1849. 
SIR! I have the honor to inform you that one of the police companies of 
this nation, under the command of Captain Johnson Foreman, has succeed-
ed in .finding and arresting Moses Alberty, the person accused of having 
murdered a Mr. Long, a citizen of the United States, in Flint district, 
about the 30th of December, 1840, or the 1st of January, 1841. Captain 
Foreman· deserves much praise for this arrest, for strong efforts at resist ... 
ance were made by Alberty, who had a rifle in his hands, and was well 
armed in other respects. 
The mild course first pursued by the captain imminently endangered 
his own life and that of some of his company. And it was not until he 
had levelled his rifle, and made violent threats, that the captain fired upon 
him, and shot him through the thigh; the desperado then surrendered 
himself to the company, and was brought to this place. I have this day 
ordered Captain Foreman to take him immediately to Fort Gibso.n, and 
turn him over to the United States agent for the Cherokees, or the com-
mandant of that post, in order that he may be tried under the laws of the 
United States for the offe11ce with which he is charged. 
Permit me at this late date to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of 
the 3d instant, together with a copy of your special order No. 24, and also-
your communication from Fort Smith, dated the 5th instant. 
I trust that the return of the acting agent to Fort Gibson previous to. 
your departure for Fort Smith, and his full report to you of his proceed-
ings on the frontier, and the operations of the Cherokees in search of the 
Starrs, who are accused of t.he murder of l\1r. Vore and wife, and a white 
man named Ke1ly, will excuse me for not having made the report on the 
subject which I had promised. 
Although the Starrs still find friends among the whites of Arkansas, and 
among their numerous connexions in the nation, the vigilance of the po-
lice companies has not in the least abated, and their best efforts are still 
used to ferret out and bring them to justice. Our . exertions may be for 
a time ba:tlled by the means alluded to, but I trust they will be event-
ually found, and made to suffer the punishment their cruel conduct s() 
strongly merits. 
I 'have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
·ntigadier General TAYLoR, 
Principal Chief. 
Compmnding United States .!lrmy, Headquarters, Fort Smith. 
v. 
RepJ.of C<-tpfain .A. Cady, 6th Infantry, of his examination of the 
Cherokee laws. 
Fon'l' GinsoN, January 15, 1845. 
S1n: Agreeably to yonr request, I have examined the constitution and 
code of laws of the Cherolwe people that you placed in my hands ; and I 
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have the honor to submit the following, as the conclusions to which I have 
arrived. 
The constitution is represented as having been adopted by a national 
convention of the Cherokee people on the 6th of September, 1839, after 
the union between the Eastern and Western Cherokees, formed on the 
12th of July of the same year. Most of its provisions appear to be derived 
from the Constitution of the United States and from those of the States, 
-so far as applicable, with such modifications as were evidently required to 
adapt them to the usages and habits of the people. It is republican in 
eharacter, strongly democratic in fact, the people retaining a large share of 
power in their own hands. Two features of this instrument deserve at-
tention-the retention by the nation of its lands as common property, and 
the prohibition to individuals to dispose, "in any manner whatever," of 
the improvements they possess to any but ci tizens of the nation. 
In examining the laws in this collection, which appears to comprise all 
.or nearly all that have been passed since the adoption of the constitution, 
in September, 1839, up to the close of the session of the national council, 
in January, 1844, I have been forcibly impressed with the moderation, 
fairness, and evident regard to the general and individual rights and in-
terests of the people affected thereby, that characterize the most of them. 
I refer in this, of course, to those of a general nature-such as for the or-
ganization of the judiciary, the apportionment of representation, p"roviding 
for schools, for the punishment of crimes, support of the destitute blind, 
support and education of orphans, for the efficient execution of the laws 
and their publication among the people, against the introduction and vend-
ing of spirituous liqu:Jrs, for the security of the rights and interests of the 
nation in its lands and other property, &c. One provision, in one of the 
laws last stated, is deemed exceptionable, for a reason snbsequent1y stated; 
and exception may be justly taken, it. is thought, to some of the provisions 
of the "act in reference to salines," passed October 30, 1843, one of which 
has b~en made to apply to artificial salines, operating thereby prejudi-
cially and oppressively upon individuals. Another is, that" no person shall 
.have the right to work or improve any saline, or manufacture salt, with-
out having first obtained special permission for that purpose from the 
national council or its authority." Whatever may have been the motive 
for such an enactment, it cannot be doubted that the tendency of it would 
be to the erection of a monopoly in the hands of the Government, and a 
consequent repression of individual industry and enterprise, or, at the best, 
a bestowal of favors and privileges upon particular individuals, to the ul-
timate disadvantage of the people. 
The laws for the punishment of crime cannot, I think, be held obnox-
ious to the charge of severity or cruelty. On legal conviction, "wilful 
murder," "rape" by a negro on any free woman not of negro blood, and 
"robbery," or the seizing upon, "by unlawful force," the property or ef-
fects of another, and the robber shall, in so doing, wound or put in jeop-
ardy the life of such other person by dangerous weapons, are ptmished 
with death. "Killing" in self-defence, or by accident, is not punishable. 
"Assault, with intent to kill," is punishable by fine, at the discretion of 
the court, for the benefit of the party injured. "Perjury," by disqualifi-
cation to hold any appointment of honor, trust, or profit, and to be debarred 
forever from giving testimony in any of the courts. All lesser offences, 
by fine or whipping. Persons instigating to or aiding or abetting in any 
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crime, and "attempting to rescue a criminal from arrest, or affording any 
means for his escape before la wfulliberation," are held as accessaries, and 
punished as the principal. 
An admirable law is that which secures to every citizen the right to . 
settle upon and cultivate at least one quarter section of unoccupied public 
land, wheresoever it inay please him, holding all improvements he may 
llilake as his own property. 
There appear to be offences against the "state." Any person or per-
sons attempting to subvert the government of the nation, or resisting the 
enforcement of the constitution and laws, and any who shall, contrary to 
the will and consent of the legislative council of the nation, in general 
~ouncil convened, enter into a treaty with any commissioner or commis-
sioners of the United States, or any officer or officers instructed for the pur-
pose, and agree to cede, exchange, or dispose in any way of, any part or 
portion of the lands belonging to and claimed by the Cherokees west of 
the Mississippi, on conviction, shall suffer death. 
Any persons committing the last-named offence, and resisting, or refus-
ing to appear for trial, or abscon<!ling, are declared outlaws; and any per-
son or persons, citizens of the nation, may kill him or them so offending, 
at any time, and in any manner most convenient, within the limits of the 
nation, and shall not be held accountable to the laws for the same. 
The punishments for offences against "the state" seem to have been 
prompted by a jealous regard to the intPgrity and existence of the nation, 
and cannot be deemed as inconsistent with the general tenor of law or 
usage among our Indian tribes. 
With the exception, perhaps, of the provision declaring certain offenders 
outlaws, and authorizing their death, which might be considered as con-
travening the spirit, if not the letter, of the Constitution of the United 
States, I do not see any thing in the Cherokee laws that, in my humble 
opinion, caB be held as "contrary" to that instrument, or that, "in their 
execution," with the exceptions I have before noted, " would seem to be 
harsh or oppressive to the Cherokee nation." I would even say, that they 
seem to be framed with much wisdom, and admirably adapted to the char-
acter and wants of that people, and would, ifjaithfully and impartially 
executed, operate to their continued improvement in civilization. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
Brigadier General R. JoNEs, 
U. S . .llrmy, Commissioner, o/c. 
REMARKS. 
A. CADY, 
Captain 6th Infantry. 
1. The laws of the "old settlers" (i. e., Western Cherokees) made all 
the salines the property of the nation, forbade the working of any without 
a lease, and made · no provision for the individ·uals dispossessed. 
2. The law of 1841, made by the existing government of the Cherokees, 
was a re-enactment of tbe old settlers' ~aw of 1833, with two important 
improvements, exempting from national reservations all salt water pro-
-cured by the skill and labor of private individuals, with a liberal provision 
·for indemnity to st1ch as might be dispossessed of any saline. 
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3. The law of 1'843, now in force, makes no exception in favor of cases 
w.lw:re salt water is prooured by private enterprise. In other respec-ts, 
this law is substantially the same as the law of 1841, which I consider·the 
.. most,e_quitable. 
R .• JONES. 
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A. 
TAHLEQUAH, November 2Q, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
communication, bearing date Fort Gibson, Nov:ember 16, 1844, enclosing 
a copy of your communication to Captain John Rogers of the same date. 
I am thus informed of the institution of a Commission, by the Secretary 
of War, "to inquire into and ascertain the true and exact extent of the 
discontent and spirit of hostility which prevails among our people, &c." 
In the communication addressed to me, the Commissioners suggest my 
meeting them" on the ground, or that I adopt such other mode of proceed-
i~g as I or the national council may deem proper, ahd which may enable 
them, with equal certainty, to learn the real state of the facts." I would 
therefore respectfully propose, and, on behalf of the authorities of the na-
tipn, .earnestly invite the Commissioners to honor us with th-eir presence at· 
Tahlequah, where the national coun-cil is now in session, and where the 
Cherokee people may be conveniently assembled, and that they call on 
Captain John Rogers, the complainant, to be there also, that he may be 
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fully heard, and the true sentiments of the nation elicited. And I assure 
you that peace and good order shall be maintained, so that the Commis-
·sioners may be enabled to act understandingly in the discharg!3 of the du-
' :ties intrusted to them. 
The particulars and extent of the inquiries proposed to be made are not 
specified in your communication. Of these, I shall be pleased to be informed 
at your convenience. 
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. 
General R. JONES, ~ . 
Lieutenant Colonel R. B. MAsON, U. S. Commissioners. 
P. M. BuTLER, Esq., 
B. 
FoRT SMITH, ARK., November 2,0, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: Your communication of the 16th ultimo (per favor of 
Captain Alexander) was duly received. Yonr instructions relative to a · 
prompt call of my people, "with as little delay as practicable,"' has this 
day been acted upon. 
A ctapy of the circular notices sent is herewith enclosed. You will per-
ceive, by that copy, that I have included the "treaty party" in the invita-
tions given to the col,l.ncil ; not that their claims are in the slightest de-
gree connected with that of the "old settlers," but as being oppressed 
under the same stern despotism that tramples our people's rights into the 
dust . 
.And so construing your communication, by the advice and assistance of 
General Arbuckle and Major Hoffman, to whom I applied, and who kindly 
responded to the request, being a plain, unlettered Cherokee, I was fear-
ful of going astray for the want of perfectly comprehending your instruc-
tions. If, with the aid of these gentlemen to assist me, I have miscon-
strued your instructions, and acted wrong in notifying the " treaty party," 
there is yet time to rectify the error, and upon yonr advice I shall do so im-
mediately. 
You are pleased to express "the expectation and desire of the Govern-
ment, that both parties will carefully abstain from any movement calcu-
lated in the most remote degree to interfere in the benefi~ent designs of 
the Government of the United States." 
I have instructed my people, and likewise the "treaty party," to conduct 
themselves in the most quiet and inoffensive manner towards all parties 
and every person. Such has been my advice at all times; and, so far, 
they have happily adhered to it, and I flatter myself, they wi1l continue 
.to do so. 
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN ROGERS. 
General JONEs, U. 8. .!Jrmy, ~ 
Colonel MAsoN, U. S . .!Jrmy, Commissioners. 
Governor Bu'rLEI:t, U. S . .!Jgent, 
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FoRT SMITH, ARK., Novembe>· 19, 1844 .. 
SIR: The Board of Commissioners appointed to examine into the claims 
and complaints of the "old settlers" and " treaty party," in a communi-
cation dated from Fort Gibson, ~ovember 16, 1844, have instructed me to 
call a general council of the two parties, (at as short notice as possible,) to 
be held at Tahluntuskey, in the Cherokee nation, on the 4th day of Decem-
ber next. 
Truly your friend. 
c. 
FoRT SMITH, ARK., November· 25, 1844. 
To the honorable Board of Commissioners: · 
GENTLEMEN: I beg leave respectfully to bring forward to your notice a 
subject in which both myself and my people, the "old settlers," are deeply 
interested. 
I have had intelligence, from a source in which I am bound to place the 
most implicit confidence, that the dominant party in power in the Cherokee 
nation intend, at the council proposed to be held at Tahluntuskey on the 
4th day of December next, to arrest one of our leading men, lVIr. James 
Carey, or the Chicken Cock, upon a civit or criminal writ. 
By the proclamation of Governor Butler, Cherokee agent, dated Novem· 
ber IS, 1844, the "complaining parties" (viz : the "old settlers" and 
"treaty party") are invited to attend a council, chlled by the'' Commission" 
in these words: "Therefore be it known, that they [parties complaining] 
are requested to assemble, at an early day, at some convenient time and 
place that may be agreed upon, and then and there to make known to this 
Commission, and throngh them to the Government of the United States, 
all causes of alleged grievances, injury, or oppression. · 
Mr. Cary has grievances, injury, and oppression, to complain of. If 
having had his property illegally seized and disposed of without a trial, if 
having been falsely accused upon a criminal charge, and his son, a mere 
boy, upon a similar charge, most cruelly abused, and himself obliged to 
fly his country to escape the intolerable opp'ression of a usurping party 
in power-be grievances, injury, or oppression, then, indeed, is he included 
in the call of the agent and the benevolent intentions of the \i\Tar Depart-
ment. 
If, indeed, under color of law, civil or criminal, our people are allowed 
to be arrested, and placed at the mercy of our avowed enemies, what man 
of the "complaining parties" can for a moment believe himself safe, if 
this precedent of arrest at the council (for a precedent it will be) is 
suffered to take place? Has not the second chief of the usurping powers 
that be in the Cherokee nation declared on a recent occasion to the super-
intendent, Captain Armstrong, that the laws of the nation would be put in 
force against all who attended a council called otherwise than by his gov-
ernment? And has that declaration ever been recalled ? Or has the agent, 
in his proclamation, guarantied the safety of any of the "complainants," 
either to the council, while there, or after their return? 
What is then to hinder this usurping government from issuing writs, 
under color of their laws, and artesting all who attend the council of the 
"complaining parties," either while there or on their return home? 
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The arrest, therefore, of lVIr. Carey will, in my opinion, destroy the 
whole intents of the General Government in calling the council, and in-
deed be the signal for a dispersion of the council, and violence and blood-
shed. 
It may be asked, if all this difficulty and confusion must ensue, why 
not absent himself from the council? But I answer to that question, the 
council is expressly called for the relief of men suffering under oppression, 
inflicted upon them by the malice of the usurping party in power; and if 
he cannot receive the benefits of a hearing by the honorable Board of Com-
missioners, the people will at once say there can be no safety for th~m, if 
not to their headm<m. 
But the true cause of their wishing to arrest him is to be found in his 
devotion to his people, and possessing much influence with them, and to 
his capability of being of service to his people, from his well-known intelli-
gence and abilities and knowledge of the wrongs and oppressions under 
which they labor, and fuis powers of enlightening the minds and advising 
them how to act, that they may be restored to their rights. 
From the moment that he joined me at the council, held in the forks of 
the Verdigris and Grand rivers on the 16th April, 1842, both him and myself 
were marked for destruction by the usurping government, our property 
seized under color of their laws, and ourselves outlawed.* 
I have most respectfully to request, therefore, as the day appointed for 
the meeting of the council is very fast approaching, that you will favor me 
with an answer as to your decision (if he will receive that protection from 
the honorable Board of Commissioners to which I and my people consider 
him entitled) at as early a day as practicable. · 
I am, with the greatest respect, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN ROGERS. 
H on. General JoNEs, U. S . .lirmy, ~ 
Colonel lVlAsoN, U. S . .lirmy, · . Commissioners. 
Governor P. M. BuTLER, .flgent Cherokees, 




FoRT Sl!IHTH, ARK., Novembe1· 21, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: W e, the undersigned, members of the western delegation 
most respectfully invite your attention to the enclosed letter (or copv) of 
the Secretary of 'Var; it was written in answe1· to an application from our 
delegation in \tVasbington city to the 'Var Department, for protection from 
the violence of the dominant party in power in the Cherokee nati.on. We 
conceive the protection then applied for is, in that communication, granted. 
in tpat ~eli~f, we ~ave applied to the agent, Governor P: M. Entler, agree: 
ably to 1ts mstructwns, for a guard to and from the council, and while-there. 
Without this guard, we most respectfully state, we decline attendirw the 
council called by the honorable Board of Commissioners. The cause~ that 
compel us to claim protection from the Government of the United States 
are so well known to all the people of the Cherokee na tion and the neigh~ 
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boring whites, (and, we must presume, to your honorable Board,) that we 
will not trouble you with a recapitulation of them. 
As the day set for the co unci~ to meet is too close at hand to admit of 
our waiting for the mail, we despatch this by an express, who has in!truc-
tions to wait for an answer. 
\V' e remain, very respectfully, your most obedient servants, 
JOHN ROGERS. 
Gen. R. JoNEs, U.S. .llrmy, ~ 
JAMES CARBY, his X mark. 
Col. R. B. MAsoN, U. S . .llrmy, Commissioners. 
Gov. P. M. BuTLER, U. S . .llgent, 
NOVEMBER 28, 1844. 
[Although we do not think a guard to be necessary, yet the prope ran-
swer to this application will be, to say that their formal request, through. 
the United States agent, to the general commanding the department, will 
be complied with, anq that ~guard will be furnished in due time .. 
R. JONES.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT, July 17, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN : I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11th instant, 
. and now reply to it. 
I very confidently trust that Mr. John Ross, and those in authority in the 
Cheroke~ nation west of the Mississippi, will strictly regarc~ the wishes and 
the views of this department, communicated to him in writing and in per-
sonal interviews held with myself. 
I am anxious that no event may occur to expose you to any manner of 
unjust suffering; 'that in your nation and amongst the Cherokee people 
there may be~ no "domestic strife;" and that perfect tranquillity may follow 
your return to your homes. 
Should I be disappointed in these anticipations, and should there happen 
to be committed upon you, or upon that portion of the Cherokee nation to 
which you belong, the outrages which you seem to apprehend, your proper 
course would be to apply for relief and protection to P. M. Butler, Esq., 
the Cherokee agent, whose general powers, combined with those vested in 
the military authorities upon the frontier, will be competent to prevent or 
suppress those outrages as well as any movements productive of'' domes-
tic strife," and tending to di~turb that good order and peace which should 
prevail amongst the Indian tribes and the different bands of the same na-
tion. · 
I enclose you a copy of an order having a beai'ing upon the subject of 
your letter to me, which issued from the Adjutant General's office on the 
26th ultimo, to Brigadier General Taylor. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM WILKINS, 
Secretary of W~r . 
. Messrs. JoHN RoGERs, ~ 
JAMES CAREY, Delegat-ion. 
THOMAs L. RoGERs, 
A true copy of the originaL Witnesses-
JoHN F. McKENNEY. 
JoHN RoGERs. 
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PARK HILL, C. N., November 29, 1844. 
SIR: Your letter of the 23d instant I have had the honor to receive. I am 
~orry, on several accounts, that the Commissioners have thought it advi-
sable to decline our invitation to honor us with their presence at the ~eat 
of our national government. 
In regard to the separate meeting of "the parties complaining," I beg 
l'espectfully to suggest that Mr. Rogers, as a private individual, doing an 
act which none but officers specially authorized are allowed to do-that 
the separate assembling of those styling themselves "complainants," to 
the exclusion of the parties of whom they complain-the allowing of 
testimony to be adduced ex parte to establish whatever charges the "com-
plainants" may be disposed to make against individuals and against the 
nation, thus excluding the accused from the common right of meeting 
their accusers face to face-will be very likely to be viewed by the great 
body of our people with much dissatisfaction. The course, moreover, 
appears to be objectionable, as peculiarly calculated to promote the organ-
ization of a faction, whose expressed designs are subversive of the rights 
and well being of the nation, and utterly opposed to the sentiments and 
wishes of the people. 
Had the Commissioners not deemed it expedient to meet at Tahlequah, 
but had themselves called a meeting at the Cherokee agency of the whole 
people, without distinction and without recognition of party, I should have 
deemed it proper to attend, as a mark of respect to the United States and 
of courtesy to its officers. But to attend officially a meeting for purposes 
affecting the national interests, which an individual is permitted to call, in 
contempt of his own government, I could not but view as offering an in-
dignity to my constituents which they would certainly resent. And I can-
not but think that" the purpose of the Secretary of War, and the precise 
object of the Commission to ascertain the real5tate of the facts which are 
alleged on either side, and contradicted on the other by the opposing parties, 
by actual inquiry and examination on the spot in the Cherokee nation," 
would be learned by the Commissioners, not only "with equal" but with 
far greater" certainty," by assembling at one place all the parties concerned 
in the inquiries to be made, that both sides might be heard, and a just 
judgment formed of the matters in question. 
I shall feel obliged by your communicating the contents of this letter to , 
the other gentlemen of the Commission. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal Chief of the Cher. Nation. 
Adjutant General R JONEs, 
U. S . .llrmy, and Commissioner. 
F. 
PARK HILL, C. N., Novernber 30, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: I have received by express yours of the 27th instant, 
stating that "the Commissioners have learned that it is the intention of the 
Cherol{ee authorities to , arrest certain men of the 'complaining parties,' 
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that are to assemble on the 4th proximo, near the mouth of the Illinois 
river, for £Orne alleged violation of law." 
To this I beg leave to reply, that I know of no such intention having 
been expressed or entertained, nor do I believe that such is the fact. It is 
a fact, however, and I presume the Commissioners are not ignorant of it, 
that outrages of the most horrid and revolting character have been perpe-
trated-some of them in open day, by individuals claiming alliance with 
"the complaining parties/' and who scruple not to boast of their fmther 
. thirst for blood. Though the Commissioners do not specify the individuals 
intended by certain men of the complaining parties, I cannot for a moment 
believe that, in pledging the faith of the United States, to guaranty full 
and effectual protection to every man of " the complaining parties," they 
wish the expression ':every man" to be understood in so broad a sense 
as to include those characters whom it is the sworn duty of the officers of 
the nation, and no doubt their intention, to arrest wherever they may find 
them. Without the most remote desire to pervert the language of the 
CommissioBers, I would respectfully suggest that some passages in their 
communication of the 27th instant appE(ar to be susceptible of being so 
construed as to imply a departure from the stipulated pledges of the Gov-
ernment, that "the United States shall protect the Cherokee nation from 
domestic strife." The Commissioners there say : "We are bound, by our 
official capacity, to notify the Cherokee authorities, through you, that we 
pledge the faith of the United States to guaranty full and effectual pro-
tection to every man of the complaining parties, in their coming to, attend-
ing upon, and returning to their homes from the meeting that is called by 
the authority of the United States Government, near the mouth of Illinois 
river, on the 4th of December next." 
This passage might be so interpreted as to mean that the very persons 
fomenting " domestic strife" shall be protected against " the Chetokee na-
tion.'' From your known magnanimity, I feel assured that this freedom 
of remark will be received from the ·executive of the weaker party with 
indulgence ; as you are fully aware that the silent admission of language, 
capable of misconstruction, though productive of no damage at all in 
transactions with high-minded and honorable men, easily become pretexts 
for the exercise of grievous oppression, when seized on as precedents by 
characters of a different stamp. As there may exist some doubts in regard 
to the regularity and legality of the apparent course which the proceedings 
are taking, and as our national c.ouncil is now in session, it may be im-
portant for them to know the exact course of proceeding which the Com-
missioners intend to adopt. I shall therefore be glad to be informed if 
they have finally concluded to hold the meeting at the mouth of Illinois; 
and if so, is the invitation to attend to be understood as addressed by the 
Commissioners to the whole Cherokee people? Will subsistence be furnished 
to them by the United States if they attend? And are the examinations pro-
posed to be made to be conducted openly, in the presence of all parties ? 
In conclusion, I beg leave to direct your attention to the contents of a 
letter, dated yesterday, to Adjutant General R. Jones. 
Very respectfully, I remain, gentlemen, your humble servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal Chief of· the Cherokee Nation. 
Adjutant General R. JONES, U. S . .fl., ~ . . . . 
Lt. Col. R. B. MAsoN, U. S . .fl., ( Commzsszoners: Fort G-zbson. 
P. M. BuTLER, United States eflgent, J 
• 
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PARK HILL, C. N., December 3, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: The haste of your express to return will allow me to 
make but a very brief reply to your communication of yesterday's date, 
received last night. Of the desire of the Commissioners to arrive at the 
truth in the inquiries to be made, I have no doubt; but as the complaints 
of John Rogers and others have been specified in their communication to 
the Secretary of War, and responded to by the Cherokee delegation, 
and the object of the Commission being to ascertain the true state of the 
facts, I could not see any feasible way of arriving at the truth, but by as- · 
sembling the people, without distinction, at one place. Under this view of 
the subject, the proposition was made to meet at Tahlequah, the seat of 
our national government. 
The course about to be pursued is objected to, as being calculated to fos-
ter the spirit of faction, and to defeat the very object which the government 
wish to attain. Under all the circumstances o'f the case, I must respect-
fully decline attending, and the authorities of the nation have not deemed 
proper to appoint a deputation for that purpose. , 
At the s~me time, should the Commissioners deem it proper to honor us 
with a visit during the sitting of the national council, I shall be happy to 
.see them. I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your very obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. 
Adjutant General R. JONEs, U. S. A.,~ 
Lt. Col. R. B. MAsoN, U. S . .11., Commissioners. 
P. l\1. BuTLER, Esq., U.S . .ll.gent, 
H. 
PARK HrLJ., C. N., December 9, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: Your letter of the 7th instant, dated at Tahluntuskey: was 
received yesterday, apprizing me of your intention" to adjourn in the course 
of the day," and of" having decided to meet again on Tuesday, the lOth, 
at the old Cherokee agency, on the road between Fort Gibson and Park 
Hill, there to resume the business to be transacted." 
By reference to our correspondence, it will be seen that I deemed it my 
duty to object to meeting at that place, and respectfully to invite the Com-
missioners to honor us with their presence at Tahlequah, the seat of our 
national government, where their inquiries could be prosecuted with more 
facility and with greaterl. advantage to the cause of truth, and also without 
exciting alarm in the minds of the people. And in the interview with which 
I was honored by the Commissioners, I expressed the same sentiment in a 
full and free conversation on the subject. 
And now the Commissioners have adjourned to the agency, I beg leave 
respectfully to ask whether they have declined to honor us with their com-
pany at Tahlequah, and, if so, are they ready at that place to hear the na-
tion in regard to the matters of inquiry? 
I regret exceedingly that the Commissioners should be led to place a 
construction on the fact of the appearance of some of the national police so 
remote from the intentions of any portion of the Cherokee authorities, and 
$0 contrary to those confiding and friendly feelings which the Cherokees 
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have uniformly cherished towards the Government and people of the Unit-
ed States, and which they have never failed to evince when suitable occa-
sions have occurred. 
. In regard, however, to the attendance of the police companies, I would 
1 just remark, that it being their duty to preserve the peace and to enforce 
the Ia ws of the country, and information having. reached til em that the. 
"complainants" were coming in armed bodies, they considered it proper,. 
in obedience to the law, to be present also, without intending the least dis-
respect to the Commissioners or their ... Government; and as the Commis-
sioners themselves deemed their presence harmless, and were assured, on. 
the spot, that no disrespect was intended, it is hoped they will be satisfied. 
that su_ch was the fact. 
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your very obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation .. 
General R. JONEs, ~ u. ·1 d St t I ... ieutenant Colonel R. B. lVIAsoN, C nz e. . a es 
P M B E ,ommzsszoners. . . UTLER, sq., 
P. S. Will the Commissioners be pleased to return a ·reply by the express? 
Very respectfully, J. R., P. C. 
I. 
OLD CHE~OKEE AGENCY, December 13, 1844 
GENTLEMEN: Through a communication addressed toP. l\1. Butler, Esq.y-
United States agent, on the 12th instant, by Johq Ross, Principal Chief, you 
have been informed of our appointment, under the authority of the national 
council, a committee in behalf@[ the Cherokee nation, to attend your pro-
ceedings. 
For the proper discharge, therefore, of the duties thus imposed on us, 
we respectfully request to be made acquainted with the character and ob-
jects of the Commission, and what proceedings have been had by you re- · 
lating to them. 
As it will be required of us to furnish to the government of the Chero-
, kee nation a full and correct report of all our official acts, we respectfully 
request, also, written replies to our communications. 










JAMES M. PAYNE. 
WILLIA.M P. ROSS. 
Adj. Gen. R. JoNES. U. S . .flrmy, ~ rr. 't d St t . .. U. vnz e a es Lieut. Col. R. B. MAsoN, . 8 . .flrmy, C . . 
1\, B U. s .11 omnnsszoners. P. 1l"l. UTLER, . . gent, 
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OLD AGENCY, C. N ., December 13, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN: We most respectfully bring under your notice an outrage 
committed by a company of armed police~ attached to Mr. Ross's govern-
ment, upon Mr. William Dutch, one of the committee of "old settlers." 
This party of police, commanded by Johnson Foreman, on last Sunday 
evening surrounded Mr. Dutch's house, and, searching the house and out 
buildings closely, declared their intention was to have scalped Dutch, if 
they had caught him. He escaped by accident. Lightningbug Bowles 
providentially overtook the police, about half a mile from Dutch's house,. 
and, passing them, went on to where Dutch. was, about four ( 4) miles from 
home, and gave him timely information. 
We most respectfully intimate to the hortorable Commissioners, that our 
people understand the protection of the United States Government to ex-
. tend to their homesteads as wetl as covering them on the council ground,. 
while immediately under the United States flag. 
If we are in error in thus understanding the protection extended to us,. 
we beg most respectfully that the honorable Commissionerljo will inform us 
in time for us· to provide for the emergency, in such manner as.self-preser-
vation and common prudence may dictate. 
With the greatest respect, we are, gentlemen, your most obedient ser-
vant, 
JOHN BRO\VN, 
President of the Committee of complainant 
parties of Old Settlers and Treaty. 
General R. JONEs, ~ U. .1 d St t Colonel R. B. MAsoN, nz e. . a es 
Governor P. M. BuTLER, Commzsszoners. 
M. 
OLD AGENCY, C. N., December 14, 1844. _ 
GENTLEMEN: We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
communication of the 13th instant, in reply to ours of the same date, in 
which we requested to be made acquainted "with the character and objects 
of your Commission, and what proceedings have been had by you in rela-
tion to them." 
From your communication, and the address referred to, we learn briefly 
that the Commission has be-en instituted by the President of the United 
States, with the view to "learn on the spot, in the Cherokee nation, the 
real state of the facts" in relation to certain complaiijts made to your-
Government by individual portions of the Cherokee people, styling them-
selves the "old settlers" and "treaty party," relative to the formation and' 
administration of the government of the Cherokee nation, and other " mat-
ters of charge alleged against the authorities under that government." 
As regards the government of the Cherokee nation, which is in actual and 
successful operation, we respectfully remark, that it has received the ap-
. probation and confirmation of overwhelming majorities of all classes of its 
itizens, including the last fragment of the "'old settlers." All classes have 
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equally enjoyed its protection. The office.s in all departments of the gov-
ernment have been filled by persons freely elected from among all cla3ses, 
without distinction; and such persons have uniformly bound themselves, 
by the solemn sanction of an oath, to perform the duties of their respective 
offices, in accordance with the principles of the constitution and the pro-
visions of the laws. These facts are abundantly confirmed by documents 
in the War Department of your Government. The government thus , 
established has received not only the approval and confirmation of all 
classes of the Cherokee people, (including the "complainants" themselves,) 
but has been also formally recognised by the President and high officers 
of the United States Government. For confirmation of this statement, 
we refer to documents on file in the Department of War, to a letter dated 
September 20th, 1841, from the President of the Unite!} States, to John 
Ross, David Vann, and John Benge, then a Cherokee delegation, and to 
the fact, that, under the direction of the War Department, moneys have 
been repeatedly paid to the treasurer of the nation, on the -order of the 
national authorities. _ 
The institution, by the President of the United States, of a Commission 
to inquire into any matters confined to the domestic ajfairs of the Chero-
kees is in our opinion a novel measure, and one that embraces many prin-
-ciples to. them of great and vital importance. It is, we respectfully con-
ceive, an assumption of authority which not only marks a new era in the 
Indian policy of your Government, but is in evident opposition to the • 
letter and spirit of all the tr.eaties that have been made, from that of Hope-
well, in 1785, down to the present time, between the United States and 
the Cherokee nation. The right of self-government has always been 
secured to our nation ; the right to interfere in the administration of their 
domestic affairs, the Cherokees never have conceded, and never can con-
cede, to the United States. We do therefore, at the ,same time that we 
·entertain the most profound respect for the gentlemen composing the Com-
mission, and entire confidence in their integrity of purpose, deny all right, 
and in the name of our government and our people, most solemnly protest 
against the exercise of ariy power, on the part of the Government of the 
Unit-ed States, to interfere in any matter whatever that affects the domestic 
affairs of the Cherokees. 
We protest against the execution of your commission, because it will 
interfere in our internal affairs, and strike a heavy blow at our government 
and institutions. 
If the United States possess, as already denied, any right to. inquire into 
grievances alleged by individual citizens against any of our laws or insti-
tutions, or the conduct of our authorities in any matter pertaining exclu-
sively to the Cherokees, that right presupposes also the one to abolish, 
modify, or redress. If they can interfere ia one such case, they can inter-
fere in every case. The principle once admitted, the precedent once 
established, the exercise may become common in the hands of ot4er 
men, and at other times, when our government, if not totally demolished, 
will be virtually destroyed, and exist only as a byword and reproach. In 
the anticipation of such an event, the hearts of our countrymen shudder; 
the inducements held out to us to press onward in the career of civiliza-
tion become idle, and the advances we have already made will serve 
only to embitter the sense of wrongs we have sustained, and make more 
int~rlse the consciousness of our ruined con'tlition. 
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We protest against it, because it begins already, and must inevitably 
·'Continue to create and nourish "domestic strife." It weakens the attach-
·ment of our people to our laws and institutions, and encourages the evil-
disposed to despise all restraint, and to persist in their course of disorder 
and lawlessness. 
The Government of the United States has promised, under solemn treaty 
stipulations, to afford protection, not to this or that individual, nor to this, 
that, or the other party, but to the Cherokee nation. That protection we 
claim for our common government and people, and call for its exercise. 
We protest against the Commissioners holding any assembiage contrary 
to the laws of the Cherokee nation, or transacting any business which may 
affect the common rights and interests of the Cherokee people, with any 
set of men, under any title whatever, other than the lawfully constituted 
authorities of the Cherokee nation. 
You have also informed us that no business has been· transacted, with 
regard to the objects of the Commission, except the registry of the names 
-of the persons belonging to the "old settlers" and treaty party, whom we 
,(you) have seen, with a view to ascertain numbers and issue rations. 
If these names are to be used in any way as drawing party lines, or as 
·the groundwork of future action on the part of your Government, in any 
thing connected with the common government or rights of the Chero~ee 
people, we deem it our duty also respectfully to protest against the "regis-
-try." Aud this we now do~ because persons not entitled to citizenship in 
{)Ur nation, and those not yet arrived to years of maturity, have had their 
names registered; and others, through ignorance, and no doubt by false 
representations and inducements held out to them by designing and specu-
lating men. In this connexion, we may add, that the registering of names, 
under the circumstances, is already producing and will continue to pro-
duce excitement, not only in the minds of the people at large, but especially 
in the minds of those who may find that they have been duped. 
We have the honor to be, gentlemen, your very obedient servants, 
JOHN LOONEY, l 
AARON PRICE, I 
JOHN RILEY, I 
YOUNG ELDERS, 
DAVID VANN, l 
MOSES PARRIS, Committee of the 
J. V ANN, f Cherokee Natiou,. 
STEPHEN FOREMAN, I 
JOHN SPEARS, I 
DAVID CARTER, I 
JAMES M. PAYNE, I 
WILLIAM P. ROSS, J 
Adj. Gen. R. JoNEs, U. & .!lrmy, ~ 
Lt. Col. R. B. MAsoN, U. 8. Army, United States Commissioners. 
P. M. BuTLER, Esq., U. 8 . .llgent, 
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PARK HILL, December 23,1844. 
GENTLEMEN: On Saturday, the 21st instant, I had the honor to receive 
your communication of the 19th, and avail myself of the earliest opportu-
nity of returning a reply. 
It is a source of regret that the complaints of William Dutch, of the al· 
leged misconduct and language of the police company commanded by 
Johnson Foreman, on Sunday evening, the 8th instant, have been deemed 
of sufficient importance to merit official notice, after having been, as I am 
informed, sa.tisfactorily explained several days since at your instance by the 
complainant himself, through Mr: John Drew. But it is a source of deeper 
regret than the mere fact of noticing the complaints, that it is done in a 
way that conveys the unavoidable impression that the alleged conduct re-
sulted from the political views and acts of William Dutch, and with my 
knowledge or connivance. 
For your full information touching the case in question, I respectfully 
invite your attention to the accompanying copies of reports 5ubmitted to 
me by Colonel R. Brown and Captain Foreman, officers of the Cherokee: 
police. , , 
From the report of Colonel Brown, you will learn the coRsiderations that 
induced him to order out Captain Foreman, and for what specific purposes;-, 
and from that of Captain Foreman, that he confined himself strictly to or-
ders, had nothing whate1er to do with William Dutch, and that neither he 
nor his company said or did any thing that was designed or calculated to 
give offence. Should these reports, which are clear and explicit, not prove · 
entirely satisfactory to you, I will, without delay, have an investigation of 
the case made, if the complainant, with the Commissioners, shall atteud at 
Tahlequah. 
I h.ave heard of no "intentions of the Cherokee authorities towards'" 
any of the individuals after their return home, who have merely obeyed 
the call of the United States Commissioners, and am not aware that any 
grounds exist why "fears" should be excited in the mind of any one of 
them on that accouut. I feel entire confidence in saying that no person 
will be molested for mer.ely attending the councils called by you ; but, at 
the same time that I speak confidently on this point, it is not less my duty 
to state that I cannot possibly understand the" protection" you have prom-
ised, on the part of the United States, as designed to elevate the individu..;. 
als in question entirely above the laws of their country, and to secure them 
impunity in violating them. I hope, therefore, that the Commissioners 
will see the necessity of admonishing those individuals that this protection 
will not justify them in committing infractions of the laws of the Cherokee 
nation, as those laws will be regularly enforced, without distinction. 
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your very obedient servant, 
JOHN ROSS, 
Principal Chief, Cherokee Nation .. 
Adj. Gen. R. JONEs, U. S . .11., ~ United States 
Lt. Col. R. B. MAsoN, 1st Drag., C · · 
G P M B u. 0 .11 't ommzsswners. OV. • • UTLER, • o. g , 
, 
' 
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No.1. 
TAHLEQUAH, December 21, 1844. 
S1n: On my arrival at Tahluntuskey, on the 5th instant, intelligence 
reached me that Bean Starr, an outlaw, had been killed on Boggy, in the 
Choctaw nation, by a volunteer company of Cherokees, under the com-
mand of Daniel R. Coody, who went out in search of him, Thomas Starr, 
and Ellis Starr, and stolen horses; and that the company were bringing 
the corpse back to this nation. On the same day, and the following, it was 
reported publicly that the brothers of Bean Starr were then collecting men, 
with the determination of waylaying Mr. Coody and company -on _their 
return, and avenging his death. Under these circumstanc~s, and with a 
·view, if possible, to arrest any other o1::1tlawed murderers, I deemed it my 
duty to order one company of the police to proceed forth with to meet the 
company of Mr. Coody, and to afford them any aid that might be required. 
For this purpose, Captain JohnsQn Foreman and company were ordered 
out on Saturday, 7th instant. 
For information regarding the conduct of Captain Foreman towards 
William Dutch, which has been made the cause of complaint to the United 
States Commissioners now at Fort Gibson, I respectfully ·refer to his accom .. 
panying report. 
ROB~RT BROWN, 
Colonel of Police. 
JoHN Ross, Principal Chief. 
No.2. 
I TAHLEQUAH, December 21, 1844. 
SIR: I am this day apprized by you that the United States Commission-
·ers have learned that the police company commanded sy me, on "Sunday 
evening, the 8th instant, after leaving Tahluntuskey, surrounded the house 
of William Dutch, one of the 'old settlers,' and one of the committee 
appointed at Tahluntuskey to represent them before the undersigned United 
States Commissioners; that they made threats against him, and closely 
.searched his house and out buildings.'' For your informat.ion touching 
these charges, I respectfully report: / 
That on Saturday morning, the 7th instant, I received orders from Col-
.onel R. Brown, and immediately set out from Tahluntuskey, with one com-
pany of police, for the purpose of meeting and rendering any assistance 
that might be required to secure a safe return home to Mr. Daniel R. 
Coody and company ; and also, if possible, to secure and bring to justice . 
the outlaws who have been murdering our citizens and stealing their hor-
ses. Saturday night, the 8th instant, we spent at Webber's falls. Sun-
day morning, so soon as I could borrow some guns and procure a guide, 
we set out upon the duties assigned. Late in the afternoon of that day 
we reached the house (as my guide informed me) of William Dutch. On 
approaching the house, a youth was seen running from it towards another 
house several hundred yards off, whom I ordered some of my company to 
overtake, thinking it probable, from his _manner, that he was desirous 
• 
1-
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of giving information, as my guide had just stated, on the authority of 
common report, that the outlawed Starrs occasionlly stopped at Dutch's. 
The boy was overtaken, and a few questions asked him. He was not 
touched, hurt, or in any way insulted, by those who pursued him. The 
company rode up, dismounted, and went into the dwelling house and the 
kitchen, and warmed themselves, as the day was very cold. The houses 
were not searched or surrounded. There were no threats made by my-
self or any member of my company; nor was there an unkind word ut-
tered, or an offensive act performed by any one, that ever came within my 
knowledge. Dutch was not at home, nor was I a ware of his having re-
turned from Tahluntuskey, until informed by his wife ; when casually asked. 
where he was, she replied that he had gone to the Creek nation. 
We remained there half or three-quarters of an hour, warmed ourselves, 
were kindly treated, ate and paid for some hominy, and then left and pro-
ceeded some five miles, to the widow Chisholm's, where we spent Sunday 
night. / 
From my orders an~ the foregoing statement, you will perceive that I 
had nothing to do with William Dutch whatever, much less to treat him 
improperly, as the attempt will be made to create the impression, on 
account of his political acts and views. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHNSON FOREMAN. 
JoHN Ross, Principal Ghief. 
Q. 
FoRT GIBSON, December 24, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN : In pursuance of a resolution passed by the joint com-
mittees of" old settlers" and "treaty party," I have respectfully to ask of 
the honorable Boa~d of Commissioners, as we are on the point of breaking 
up, ana dispersing to our several homes, in what manner we shall be pro· 
tected by · the United States Government in our several homesteads, and to 
whom we shall apply for that protection, if molested by the dominant 
party in power in the Cherokee nation ; and, if any communication has 
been receivedby the honorable Board of Commissioners, from l\1r. John 
Ross, upon the subject of Captain William Dutch's house being surrounded 
by the armed police attached to his (Ross's) goyernment. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN . BROWN, President Committee. 
Hon. R. JONES, u. 8. AL~ T"! 't d crt t - f unz e I.:J, a es 
R. B. :MASON, u.s . .11., c . . 
P M B
. E · ommzsswners. 
• • UTLER, sq., 
[R. Jones, in behalf of the Board, fully explained to both committees,. 
called together this morning, the measure of the "ptotection" which they 
were entitled to expect-and, in connexion with the subject, communi· 
cated to them the satisfactory answer received from Mr. Ross last evening, 
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FoRT GIBSON, C. N., 
December 24, 1844. 
GENTLEMEN : We have listened to your farewell address, closing your 
mission so far as we are concerned. 
Y eur good wishes for our welfare we feel grateful for. Your courteous 
offer that some two or three of our body should accompany you on your 
intended visit to Tahlequah, we beg respectfully to decline. We are fully 
aware of the kindness of your intentions in extending to us the invitation. 
But feeling perfectly satisfied with the fair, open, and candid manner in 
which the investigation of our grievances and complaints has been con-
ducted by the honorable BoarQ., we are satisfied that nothing can be done 
by the honorable Commissioners but what will be fair and · strictly just to 
all the parties concerned. 
The committee take this opportunity of expressing their thanks to the 
honorable R. Jones, Col. R. B. Mason, and Governor P.M. Butler, United 
States Commissioners, for their courteous and kind treatment of the under-
signed committee of "old settlers," while attending this council. 
Wishing that the Great Spirit, the essence of light and truth, may have 
and keep you in his care, we remain your friends, 
JOHN 13ROvVN, President Committee. 
R. JONEs, U. S. .11., ~ United States 
R. B. MASON, c . . 
P M B . ommzsswners. • ~ • UTLER, 
["S" is a separate paper, being a complaint of Mrs. Susannah Ridge-
and others, and an" appeal" to the President, to be presented to the Secre-
tary of War, agreeably to the request of the parties.] 
